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Speaker Breslinz oLadies and Gentlemenm the House will coue to

order. The Cbaplain for todav witl be Rabbî stepben Noch

with the Temple E*rith Shalom of Springfield. Rabbi Moch

ls a quest of Representatîve Kichael Eurran. Nill the

guests in the gallerv please rise for the invocation?e

Rabbi Mochz Têz4ambers of tbe House of Representativesm in the Book

of Deuteronom? we find a passage wbicb can provide us with

verv good instructions for good leadersbip. It savs ln

geuteronomv 16m Verse 18m TYou shall appolnt magîstrates

and officials for your tribes in al1 tNe settleoents that

the tord, kour God, is giving youf and the? shalt govern

the people with due Justice. You sball not Judqe unfairly.

Tou shall show no partialitv. You shall not take bribes,

for bribes blind the eves of the discerninq and upset the

plea of the Just. Justicev Justice shall :ou pursue. that

you mav thrive and iaberit the land that the tord. vour

Godv is giging vou.* We ma# ask wbv is the word *dustice:

is repeated twice at the end of the verse. Could

scriptures not siaplv have saidm *lustice shatl Fou

pursue?f The double empbasis means that vou must pursue

Justice under anv circumstance. whether it is to vour

profit or to vour loss. whether in word or in action. It

means do not use unlust reans to secure Justice. Its

repetition means that ln matters of Justice. one paB never

stand stitt. The pursuit of Justice is the beginning of

Justice. Do Justl? so that Justice may be engendered. We

pravv Eternal Teacherm instruct us how to becocle advocates

for the citizens we represent and. in our advocacvv give us

strangtb andv in our strength. grant us wise discretion

and. ln discretion. make us ever Just andv wîth our

Justîce. ma@ we mingle tove and, with our Iove, tbe love of

You andv with tbe love of You, tbe love of all. Amen.e
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Speaker Breslinl eQe will be 1ed în the Pledge b: Representative

Ropp.l

Ropp - et a1I 01 pledpe allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to tNe Republic for wbich it stands.

one Nation under Godv indivisible. with libert: and Justice

for a11.:?

Speaker Brestinz *Ro11 Call for âttendance. Representative Piel.

for what reason de vou rise7':

Piel; OYes. Madam Speakerv wîll the record show that

Representative Barnes and Representative Stange are excused

todav?o

Speaker Breslinz NThe record will so show. Are there any

absences from the Democratic sidav Representative

Matilevich7o

Matilevichr 'ldadam Speakerv Representative Nelson Rice is excused

due to his lllness.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Ver: good. Elerkv woutd you take the

record? There being lt2 people votïng *presente. there is

a quorus of the House. tadies and Gentleœen, we are

preparing to go to Third Reading. Som if #ou are in your

officesv please proceed over to the floor so that we mav

beqin on Third Reading. Mr. Elerk. do vou have some Agreed

Resolutions?''

Clerk O#Brienz pAgreed Resolutioos. House Joint Resolution 196.

offered bv Virglnia Frederick. House Resolutîon 13t5. b?

Dldrickson; t3tt, by Giglio; 1312. bv McNaeara. And Nenate

Joint Resolution 12*1 by Representatlve Rea.D

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Matilevich, on the Agreed

Resolutions-e

Matljevichz OYesm dadam Speaker. these are a1l of tbe

congratulator? tvpem and I move the adoption of tt'e Agreed

Resotutions.e

Speaker Breslinz O'he Gentleman uoves the adoption of the Agreed
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Resolutions. Is there anv oblectionz Hearing nonem the

Agreed Resolutions are adopted. AlI those in faver sav

#aye*, a1l those opposed say erla#*. In the opinion oe the

fbair. tbe 'a?es: have it, and the Resolutions are adopted.

Death Resolutlons-'e

Clerk O*8rlenz RHouse Resolutîon :309. offered bv Represantative

Shaw, with respect to the memory of Charles Colenan. And

House Resolution 13:3/ offered by Representatives Turner

and Anthonv Young, with respect to the oemorv of Milton

Gardner.o

Speaker Breslînz ORepresentative Matijevich œoves the adoption of

the Deatb Resolutions. Al1 those în favor sa# *a#ee. all

those opposed say *naye. In the opinioo of the Chair, the

*ayes: have ltv and the oeath Resolutions are adopted.

Ladies and Gentlemenm we are going to go to the order of

Third Readlng. Rouse Bills Thlrd Readingm appearing on

page 18 on vour Calendarm starting t:ith nexk Bl11. House

Bill 2737, Representative Cullerton. Clerk. read the

Bi11.''

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse 3ill 2737. a Bitl for an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Tblrd Reading of the BilI.*

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Cullerton.r

Cullertonz eThank #ou. nadam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemeo of

the House. 3ack in 19794 we passed the Nursing Hope Care

Reform Act. When we did so, we added to the list of

elements of the offense of disorderlv conductv a crime of

knowingly transmitting a fatse report to the Departmant of

Public Hea1th under the Nursing Home Care Reform Act of

1979. lnadvertently. no sentence was provided. The

purpose of this Bill is to provide that sentencem the

sentence being a Class B mîsdemeanor. Be happy to answer

anv questions.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of
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I#d prefer to see it stay where it isv and I#m going to

support tbis reasure./

Speaker Breslinz *l4r. Clerkv take the record. On this question

there are 1O2 voting eave*v 3 voting eno* and 2 voting

*present'. This 8i11v baving received the Constitutional

Hajority. is hereby declared passed. Housa 2i11 2760+

Representative Ronan. Clerkv read the 3il1. excuse oe.

Representative Matilevich, for what reason do vou rise?e'

Matilevichl OFladam SpeaRer. on the passage of that Bill, f had a

similar Bilt. Could I have leave of the House to table

House Bill 33937%

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentteaan asks leave to table House dill

3393. Does tbe Gentleman have leave? Hearing no oblection.

the Gentteman bas leave. House Bi1l 3393 is tabled.

Representative Ronan. on House Bill 2760.*

Clerk O*Brienz RHouse Bill 2TsJ, a Bitl for an Act to aaend an

Act in relation to the Child Abuse Prevention Fund. Thîrd

Readinq of the Bi11.R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ronan.*

Ronanz 'zThank voum Nadam Speaker. I/ve got an Amendment to this

3i11. I#d like to have the Bill brought back to Second

Reading for consideration of the âmendment-R

Speaker Breslînz OThe Gentteman asks leave to return the Bill to

tbe order of Second Readinq for the purposes oe an

Amendment. Does be bave Ieavez Hearing no oblectionv he

has teave. Tha Bill îs on Second Reading. no vou have an?

Amendments fitedm Rr. Clerk?e

Clerk OeBrienz GFloor... Floor Amendmant C%. offered b:

Representative Ronan and teFloreoo

Speaker Brestînl eRepresentative Ronan.':

Ronan: e'Thank Mou. Madam Speaker. This is a clarifyîng

Amendpent. It doesn't change the concept of the 3511 at

all. I've Just been working with the starf on our side of
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House Bitl 2730. And on that question, îs there an?

discussion? Hearlng none, the question isT *Sha11 House

Blll 2737 pass?* AIl those in favor vote *aye*v a11 those

opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. Have atl voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are t08 voting eave'. none vœting *no' and 3 voting

epresent*. And this Bill. having received the

Eonstitutional Majoritvv is hereb: declared passed. Ladies

and Gentlenenm I:d like to take tbis opportunit? to draw

vour attention to tbe fact tbat there are manv 3i1Is that

the Senate has sent over to us tbat are on the Ealendar on

page 25 and 26 that do not have Sponsors. Please review

those 3i11s and pick those Bills up if the: are of interest

to Mou. The naxt 3ill on the Calendar is House Bill 2738m

Representative Cullerton. Read the 3i11@ Mr. Clerkpn

clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bill 2738. a 5111 for an Act to amend

Sections of an àct in relation to countîas. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.'*

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Eullertone''

Cullerton: eThank vou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. As mank of us remember, last year we passed a

drunk driving statute which was... uhich went into effect

Januarv t whsch has proven to be verv effective. Ne passed

this Bill witb the cooparation of the Secretary of Statees

Office, as well as the bar associations. both the Ehicago

and Illinois State Bar âssociation. As a result of that

Billv we establisbed a procedure known as a Judicial

driving peroit. This authorized a öudve, under certain

circumstances, to grantv after a hearingm a Judlclal

driving permit. The state*s attorne#s and count? boards

from throughout the state have indicated that this naw Bill

tbat we passed has caused much longer hearinps to have to

be held; and, as a result: the court system is in need of

*
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more funds. Rather than caise an# taxesv the count: board

people have asked that we increase the fines for the people

uho are charged witb drunk driving and who are fined #or

drunk driving. Sov this 8i11 does Just that. It raises

the fee whicb, up untit newv has been a five dollar fee

that qoes to the county board, to a 30 detlar fee. It*s up

to a 30 dollar fee, se it: theoreticall#, could be less.

The monav then would go to the countv board to finaace the

court system in the county. Nowv Representative 7lccrecken

and myself have continued to work with the bar associations

and the Secretar? of State@s office to amend tha drunk

driving law for soae cleanup. Houeverv those negotiations

have not yet been completed. In the meantimem we want to

make sure that this 3il1 passes so tbat tbe counties will

have suTficient funds to run the court s#stem. Go4 it mav

be that tbis Bi11 mav be amended in the Senate with those

cleanups and come back on concurrence. But, at this point

in time, I would like to indicate our williogness to have a

user fee; that isv an increased fine for a drunk driving

person who is convicted or cbarged wîth and is fined for

drunk driving. Tbe? are the ones that should have to pay.

Be happy to answer anv questions. Appreciaka vour

supportel

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

House Bill 2:38. And on that questionv the Gentleman from

Rock Island, Representative Brunsvolden

Brunsvold; ORepresentatlvev did you say it would qo to 30 or can

the county set it at an#where between fîve and 307*

Cullertonz ONov ites up to a Judge-''

Brunsvoldl ''It's up to the Judge?R

Eullerton: eRight. And tbe Judge can give a fine righ: now of

five doltars. And what this Bill says is that this shall

be lncreased up te 30 dollars for al1 offenses where the

5
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fine is imposed for a violation of the drunk drivîng

statuteo'l

Brunsvold: *So4 ites going from five up to 30? The Judge cano..W

Cullertonz eRîght.o

Brunsvotdz f% .. set that. Tbank vou./

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman from 3ureau, Representative

Rautino.n

Aautinoz OWill the Gentleman Field for a question?o

Speaker Brestinz *He wi11.*

Mautinoz lRepresentative Eullertonv have a difficult tiae

understanding this proposal because everebodv who gets a

OUI in my countyv the fine is 500 dollars. How does this

Bill affect that provision? I have vet to see one under

50Q.''

Cullertonz eokav. In addition to a rine imposed bF a Judqe,

rigbt now therees an additional five dollar fee tbat goes

to the county to finance tbe court system. Nowv tNe fine,

the 500 dollar fine goes to numerous other recîpients; for

example, the municipalitv that did the arresting. There is

a State Police Training Fundv tbe State Drivers* Education

Fundm the tocal drivers* education fund. The circuit clerk

gets some money. The E/ime Victims* Assistance Fund qets

some money. Tbe state's attorneys get some mone: and then

the county board right now gets five dollars. r want to

increase that to 30 dollars. So, in the case tbat #ou

citedv a 5O0 dollar fioe would go to 525 dollars.e

Mautino: #*Wel1@ vou know, 1...*

Eullertonl ''And that additional money woutd go to the countv

board to be able to fund the additîonal workload that we*ve

been giving them as a result of the 0UI change-/

Mautinoz eedy question is* what does the countv board have to do

witb DUI*s? First of all, the circuit clerk handles these

cases. The Judges makes a deteroinatîon. Nhat does the
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county board do? Thev don't do an#thîng that I know of on

tNe DUI situation.e

Cullertonl OThe countv board funds the people who work in the

court system. The county board funds the state@s

attornev*s office. The ceunty board funds the clerk*s

office. ând wbat this.../

qautinol 'eso does the State of Illinois, on a percentage basis.

especiallv tbe state's attorneyes ofrice. as wett as tbe

provisions that we have Just adopted for the circuit clerk,

as welt as other agencies. Do they not?o

D Cullertonz eRight. Sop rather than bave tbe mone: come out of

the State Treasury, which is wbat we could do - we could

Just appropriate two or three millîon dollars to the

countîes - this Bill suggests that the person wha is

charged with drunk driving and eitber gets supervîsion or a

conviction for drunk driving should be tBe one to pav for

tbe additlonal runds.e

Mautinoz nAren*t tbey paying enougb now? I think what I see in

most of the counties is tbat fine is 500 zucks, then they

go to a counseling service that*s anvahere from t00 to 500,

depending on what the going rate isv and that person ends

up with at least 1000 if not a t20O dollar cost and then,

of coursem the loss of the license. Nowv I don't know what

else you want to do to the people with tegislation.

meanv the county boards are doing well now, in mk

estimation. I just don*t think we should be tacking

anymore monev under the guîse o'f... of basicatlv setting up

prohibition through statutorv enactment, to be honest witb

vou.e

Eutlerton: B'Hellv :ou make a verv qood point. Ites very costly

to get arrested for drunk driving and to be found guilty of

drunk driving. It*s very costly. Under this Bl11 it*s

goàng to cest an extra 25 dollars.'''
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Mautinoz eHe114 I tbink there's enouqh atread? in that

situatlon.''

Speaker Brestinz RThe Ladv from Sangamon: Representative Hasara.e

Hasaraz l'Yesv Kadam Speaker. Wilt the Sponsor Fîeld?/

Speaker Breslinz *He wil1.:'

Hasarar NMr. Cultertonv I am correct that uhat this 31:1 does is

raise the countv court svstem fee rroLa five dotlars to 30

dotlars. Is that correct?l

fullertonz 'ut raises it from five dollars up to 30 dollarsoo

Hasaraz 'eRîght. And tbe countke-.#'

Cullerten; OThe county would..oo

Hasaraz 0... board bas the authority to raise it?o

Cullertonz ''That*s correctv tbrough an ordinanceoe

Hasaraz eoka?eH

Cutlertonz T'And the: can set whatever amount that the? want.-

Hasaraz Ookav.fe

Cullertonl Oonce tbev do thatv then tbe dudge would impose it--

Hasaraz ç'Okak. I think part of the probleu is that we*re Just

calling it a fîne when it is n@t a fine. It is a ree.l

Cullertonz eu t's a fee added to the fîne.o

Hasaraz Oso... right. And it is automatic. So4 a Judge would

not reallv have to assess it. Once the county board passes

the resolution, then it is automaticallv tacked onto the

finev along with a number of other Tees. 1 think aavbe

that*s part of the confusion.o

Cullertonz lYes. Yesm vou*re right-e

Hasaraz Oâm I correct?e

Eultertonz Ot/hen I answered Representative Brunsvold. T was

incorrect. You:re correce. Ites a fee added onto 1he

fine. The amount is set by the count? board-e

Hasaral ORight. So4 io fact, the Judge does not enter into this

decision at allv and I think that helps clarify what we*re

sa?ing.'?
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Cullertonz ORigbt. 3ut it does... rîgbtoe

Hasarat *It is not part of tbe fine.e

Cullertonz RThank you-R

Hasaral ''And, as a former cîrcuit clerk, I can tell @ou that it

is vervv verv expensive for the clerkes qffice to process a

DUI. And so I an definitely în support or tbis Bill. In

this countv alonev we had to hire two oore people just to

help with the paperwerk io the new nUI law. Thank youee

Speaker Brestin: ''The Gentleman froa DeKalb, Representative

Countrvlnanee

Countrymanz eTbank vou. rqadam Speaker. Uill the Gentleman

yield7o

Speaker 3reslinz RHe wîl1.*

Countr#manl ''Representative Cullerton, it is my understanding

that the five dollar fee is leviad in every traffic case

now. Is that correctze

Eullertonl eYes. The 1aw right now... believe you*re riqbt.

Let me... let me...>

Countr#manl #9So...O

Cullertonz *... Just review the current law.e

Countr?maol *oka#./

Cullertonz eThey can enact an ordinance. a resolutioq of a five

dollar fee to be added to all fina imposed for violation of

the Illinoîs Vehicle Coda. And we keep thatv but we sav

with specificallv with regard ta nUI theyTre authorized to

add a 30 dollar ree to a11 fines.''

countrymanz osom it would go fron five to 30 just on DUI.O

Eullertonr OYes.e

Countrymanl *Is there an? intention of raisinq it on anM other

chargev speediogm an? other traffic cbarge?o

Culkerton: ''Not ln this 3i1l.*

Countryman: O:#ell, vou said you were going to send the 3î11 over

to the Senate and that ?ou ...*

9
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Eullerton: eplo. that*s for changes to the DUI statute we passed

last yearm Just cleanup language to the DUI statute we

passed last year.o

Countrvman: RFrom a revenue standpointv eouldnft the counties be

better off if we gave them, sak, ten dollars on ever: case

as opposed to Just an additional 25 dotlars on the DUI*s?*

Cutlertonz el'lellm tbe addîtional costs though to ihe counties is

caused by the DUI offenders, not bv the other traffic

offenders. ând so this is along the lines of a user fee.

Ites the ones whoo... uho decide to violate the o0I statute

that wilt end up having to pa? for the additional costs.e

Countrymanz eeklellp mv analvsis indicates in tbe BiI1 last year

I think it was House 3il1 1838 that there was an

autborization for the municipalities and counties to icpose

a surcbarge of 50 percent of al1 fines iuposed for drunk

driving. Nowf where does that surcharge go?o

Cullertonz RYou*re talking about the Bill tbat we passed last

#ear?l

Eountrkmanz ''Yeah. tbe surcharge that was in the Bill last vear.

Doesnet that go to the countiesz The surchargeeR

Cullertonz *1... It was a ver? complex Billv and it has a 1ot oF

provisions. I doo*t remember an@ surcharge.o

Countrkmanz eflellv m? analysis indicates.u e

cullertonz OAs a matter or factv I remember specificalty having

tbe debate witb a number of people who wanted to have an

increase in fines last vear, and I was the one really at

that time that hetd off because I felt that... I wasn*t

convinced that it would cost them that much more monev.

And now they have come back and made their case. So: 1

don't think...o

Countrvmanz o0kav.##

Eullertonz *1 don*t think anp... there were no increases in fines

or fees as a result of tNe DUI Bill last yearoo

.t 0
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countrvmanz .'MeIl4 vou knowv what happens is that the fîne is 500

dollars, then they start adding a surcharqe and tuere are

additiooal fees that go on top of that, state*s attorneys*

fees, some other fees and so forth. And what 1... Mv onl:

point is to say that wheo vou raise thîs feev then the

courts somehow tend to want to work the whole tbinp out at

charging the defendant 5n0 dollars, so thev Just adjust the

others to make it come out to that level. Are we Just

doing a numerical transaction between tbe fundsz''

Cullertoaz *He11@ nov because if that*s the case, then these

other funds that I talked about, these otber recipîents of

funds. would get a smaller percentaqe. But thé count?

would stitl get their fee. The count? has a set amount of

fee that*s added onto the fine. If #ou set a 500 dollar...

If vou say your sentence is a 5O0 dollar fine plus costs

and penaltiesm the totat is 500 dollars. The first... @ou

knowv 25 is definitely going to go... or 30+ nowv is

definitely goinp to go to the countv board. Thea these

other... wbatever is laft is set out on the basis of

percentages. And those percentages would go down, tbat*s

a1l.*

Countrvmanz OSO, thev would just reallocate tbe money in that

tnstancev is that correct?*

Cullerton: OThev wouldnft reallocate. Thev count? which îs new

not getting the monev Would qet the money and the county is

tbe one tbat is responsible for paving for the circuit

clerks and the assistant state*s attorneks and the

courtrooms.*

Countrymanl *Is it your intention... I think last ?ear when the

DUI Bi11 went throughm there was some discussion of helping

fund tbe court svstems to handle the driving peraits and

those sorts of things. Is it vour intention to introduce

legistation this vear or amend lagislatîon this vear to

tt
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help them with the funding of tbose... the court svstems of

those Judicial drivinq permitsze'

Cullertonz OThis is itwe'

Countrymanz OTbls is it. Okav. Thank you./

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman rrom fffinghame Representative

Hartke.e

Hartkez *1 move the previous question.''

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is, #Sha1l t6e main question be put'* A11 those

in favor say *a?e*4 al1 those opposed sav *nave. In the

opinion of the Chairv the *ayes* have itv and the main

question is put. Reprasentative Eullertonv to close.e'

Cullertonz OYesm thank you. qadam Speaker. Just to clarify

one... for one last time. Mbat this Bill does is to

authorize county boards, iF they wishm to increase the fee

that are added oneo fines imposed for drunk driving from

five dollars up to 30 dollars. What thisv în effect. would

do would be to make it a little bit more costkv to be

convicted or charged wîth and be fined for drunk driving in

the State of lllinois. The money would be... would go to

help fund the drunk driving program tbat we have when

someone qets arrested in their countv. âppreciate your

support.o

Speaker Breslinz eouestion isT eshall House 3i1l 2733 pass?e

those in favor vote 'ave*v a11 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Haye a11 voted who

wlsbz Have al1 voted who wish? Representative Olson, one

minute to explain vour voten.

Olsonz eThank vou verv much, Madam Speaker. I#m going to support

tbis proposal as opposed to a proposat that the

administrative office of the Supreme Courts currently have

ftoating around in the Senate to take all the fees frem

counties and ship it down here and fund it from that level.

:2
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tha aîsle. the staff on tNe other side of the aisle,

Treasureres Officev Eomptrolleres Office and the Department

of Ehildren and Famit? Services. It appears that this

Amendment solves tbe problem of raising the necessar?

dollars for tbe Child Abuse Preventlon Fundv and we*ve- had

a signoff, as I said. from a11 the various agencies that

this is the proper mechanism to use in order to achieve a

constitutional method of increasing contributîons into the

Child Abuse Prevention Fund. And I nove for the adoption

of Amendment #& to House 8i11 2760.*

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment S* to House Bill 2760. ând on thak questionT is

tbere an# discussion? Hearîng none, the question is4

*Shal1 Amendment f?* be adopted?* â11 those in favor say

'aye*v al1 those opposed say *naye. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *ayas* hava it. The Amendment is adopted. âre

there an# further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz ##No further Amendnents-''

Gpeaker Breslinz RThird Reading. Representative Ronan nou asks

leave for immediate consideration of House 8i1l 2460 on

Third Reading as amended. ïs there an@ objection? Hearinq

nonev the Gentleman has leave. Read tMe Billv Nr. Clerk.e

Clerk o*Brîenz OHouse 3i11 27:0, a 3i1l for an àct in relation to

the Ehîld ibuse Prevention Fund. Tbird Reading of the

Bill.R

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Ronan.o

Ronan: OThank youe Madam Speaker. The Amendment we lust adopted

is now the Bill. t#e*re at1 aware of the increased prootem

of chîld abuse in tbe State of Illinois. ke very wiselv a

few years ago estabtished the Ehild Abuse Prevention Fund

through a checkoff of state income tax. TNe dollars into

that Fund has dropped. This is a mechanism lo tr# to bcinq

more m@ney into that Fund in order to address the very

1:
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serious problem of chlld ebuse. This isn*t geing to be a

final sotution to the problem, but it will provide

necessary doltars which are giveo out to groups al1 over

the State of Illinois for prevention purposes. The

documentation tbat the Department of Children and Familv

Servlces provides sbows tbat whan vou put aonev into

preventionv vou prevent soma of the tragedies from

occurring that we#re a11 so concernad about. 1*11 be glad

to answer any questions concernlng the leglslation. If

not, tben 1:11 uove for the passage or House Bill 2750.0

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman bas moved for khe adoption... the

passage of House Bi1l 2760. And on that question,

Representative Hastert-l

Hastertz OThank vouv lladan Chairman- l/ould the Sponsor vield?n

Speaker Breslin: *He wilte

Hastert: ORepresentative Ronan, I was the Sponsor with other

Members from the other side of the aisle to establish the

checkoff. I believev in 1983. Hhat new instruments does

your Amendment do7 How do vou expand thisz Is it a local

contribution or...O

Ronanz ORight. There are three mechanisms tbat will come into

effect witb this legislation. Nunber onev that Fund is not

allowed to be an interest bearing account. Right now, it

will be an interest bearing account which will generate a

few dollars. Secondle, lt wikl aklow private donations to

be put into the Fund as a new mechanism. That#s a

recommendation from tbe Department of Ehildren and Familv

Serv'ices. #nd then. finally, there is a surcharge on birth

certificates that *il1 hopefull? generate some dollars that

will atso go into the Fund./

Hastertz RRepresentative, one or the things that guess the

original Bi11 didn*t do... it only allowed people who got

refunds to make denations from their refund. Does it allow

:5
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people now... anvbodv to send i n a check wi til tNe ir income

t a x r e t u r n ? Tê

R o n a n I e' Y e s , i t d o e s . e:

Has tertz e'You would al 1ow that.e

Ronan : OYes T i t doeseo

Hastertz e-rhank you. I stand i n support of that legi stat ioo.

T h a n k y ou m R e p re s e n t a t i v e .*

Speaker Br esl i n z O'rh e Gentt ema n f rom Knox , Represent at i ve

Hawk i nson v on the ques t iontl

Ha wk i nson I #'Ma d am. .. Th ank 9 ou v Ma da m S pe ak e r . tf i l 1 t l:e S ponso r
' 
i e 1 d f o r a q u e s t i on? %:9

Speaker Bres 1 i n : Hlle wi 11 .0

Hawk i oson z NRep resent at ive, what i s the curr eot charqe f or a

b i r t h c e r t i f i c a t e a n d how w i l 1 i t c b a n g e ? e'

Ronanz e# It * s f' i ve det tars 'ror a cert i f i catev and thî s i s a three

dollar surcharge.'?

Hawkinsonz RSo that it will cost eight dollars. A few vears ago

we had a marriage fee held unconstitutional wbicb uas

used... going to ba used to fund domestic viotence. Hould

you explain to the House wh? this Bill does not suffer tbe

same constltutional infirmities?o

Ronanz ::1... Representative Hawkinson. what I did uas I sought

out one of the top constitutional expertsm not onlv in tbe

State of Illinois, but around the country, and undar the

careful guidance of Representatîve Tom Mcfrackenv who

really is one of the top constitutional experts in the

United States of âmericao..o

Hawkinsonz Ooonft hurt your Billv Representative.o

Ronanz 'RHe feel that we*ve carefutlv guided the kind of

constitutional question that mav come up concerning the

tegislation. The kev criterîa is that the mone# is going

to be deposited in the General Revenue Fund as opposed to a

direct contribution into the Child Abuse and Prevention

t6
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Fund. That appears to at least address the issue that was

raised by the Supreme Court. Tbat Supreme Court decisionv 1

thinkv stinksv bv t3e way. I think thev were wa# orf base.

It was a four to three declslon. I assume this tîmev with

the good judgement on the courtv it will be a seven to zero

decision if anyone questions the constitutionalît?.e

Hawkinsonr eAnd the distinctioo will be then that lt will be

subject to appropriation bv the General âssemblv.o

Ronanz DAbsolutel# correct.l

Hawkinsonz e'Thank ?oueo

Speaker Breslinl OThe questlon is4 *Sball House Bill 2:60 pass?*

A11 those in favor vote 'aye*. al1 those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is open. rhis is final passage. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk witl take the

record. On this question there are t06 voting *a?e*v 6

votinq *no* and nona voting *presente. This 3i1lv baving

received the Constitutional Maloritvm is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 2765, Representative Capparelli.

Clerk. read the :i1l.e

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bitl 2:854 a 3i11 for an Act în relation to

certain sheriffse fees and salaries. Third Reading of tbe

Bitle''

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative Capparelli.''

Eapparelliz êeThank you, Madan Speaker. House Bill 2765

authorizas tbe sberiffse fees for executing search and

arrest warrants. Anendment 41 Just specifîes who shall pa#

for these. If the person is guilt#, he will be assessed

upon the Judgement. If he is found innocent: there will be

no pa?ment. ûmendment /2 is Representative Rvder*sv if he

woutd tike to explain thatoo

Speaker Bcestinz oTbe Gentleman bas moved the passage or House

Bill 2765. And on that questionv the Gentlenan from Cook.

Representative Cullerton.o
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Cullerton: ezmendment 42 is on this 8i1l7R

Speaker Breslin: OThat's correct-/

Cullertonz ''klell. perhaps could ask a question of the Sponsor

of âmendnent 92 thenee

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Rvder wi11 vield to a question.

Proceed.':

Cullertonz eThis is an Amandment that distinguishes between Eook

founty and other counties? ls that correctze

Ryderl OThates correctwe

Cullertonl O/hat does de?o

Ryderz ##1t indicates..-e

Cullerton: RLxbates the... There's a little formula here, I see.e

Ryderl êêNo, ites fairly simple. tast yearv we set certain

minimum salaries for sheriffs and the formula is that one

half of the difrerence between what they were receiving and

tbe minimum salar? weuld be paid bv the state. The reason

that Cook Countv is excluded is because thev were above the

minimum last vear and the minimucl set by the Bill itself.'.

cullertonz ''Okav. So, this is pay raise then for sherirfs?o

Ryderz ONo. The pav raise was mandated tast vear b: the

Legislature. This is accepting the responsibilitv of the

mandate that the Legislature did last year requiring the

state to pa# part of the raise that the state mandated last

Veare*

Eullertonz *1 see. And then can I ask a questîon of tbe Sponsor

of the Bi112o

Speaker Breslinl oproceed.o

Cullertonz oThis weuld autborize tbe sheriff who executes search

t to charge fees? Hho do the?warrants and arrest warran s

charge?f'

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Capparelli, to answer the

question.e

Capparelliz OHould #ou repeat thatm pleasev Mr. cullerton7e

21 a 9 1 5 v l 9 8 6
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cullertonz el:ell, the Bilt apparentl? authorizes sheriffs to...

who execute search warrants and arrest warrants in cciminal

cases to charge fees. Hho do tbev charqe? Like if the

state... tbe state asks for a search warrant... the statees

attornevfs office asks for a search warrantv does this mean

tbat tbe state*s attorney*s officè has to pav...n

Eapparelliz 'êAmendment 2 says tNat if the#*re found convictedv

thev will charge the defendant on the Judgeient.

Otherwisev tbev wilt not be charged. Thek are collecting

this... they are paying these fees now to those who are

delivering them. T6e fees are alreadv being paid. Buk the

court saîd last Mear thev coutd not collect because it was

not specificall? aentionad in tbe statutes or the fee

schedules. So, now we bave mentiened it with Amendment t;2

stating that if thay are convicted, they aust pay the fee.n

Eullectonl *Of course. if thev*re... okav. And what if thevere...

wbat ir tbe searcb warrant or the arrest warrant was

quashed as a resutt of it being violative o'r the...n

Capparelliz OTbere would be no charge.o

Eullerton: OEven if the defendant *as convicted? Even ir he was

convicted there would be no charge?W

Capparelliz ''If he is convictedv he will be charged.o

Culterton: T'But what the arrest warrant or the search uacrant

was carried out in an unconstitutional manner and the Judge

suppresses itze

Eapparetliz OAnd ?ou savinq the defendant would be innocent

then?e

Cullertonl *No. Sometimes you can have a search warraat that*s

defective or that the evidence that was obtained is

suppressed and, yet, the person is still convicted. Mv

question to vou isT if thatfs the casev therees a

conviction @et the search itsetf was improper, would tbey

still have to be charged for kbe cost of the ... of the

tq
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searcb warrant or the arrest warrant?o

Capparelliz e'Sound very complicated to me* but we have not

addressed that in tbis 3i1l.*

Cullertonz Ookay. Now, what if the guym after having been

convictedv is sentenced to count? Jailv as most of the

cases? Ho* does he raise the funds to pay for tbis... the

cost of tbe state going out to arrest him?o

Eapparetlil DHOW does the defendant raise the funds?o

Eullertonz eHow does he pa? for it? Does it come out his bond?e

Capparelliz presume it will come out of anv money he*s got in

the bank or anvwbere elseen

Cullertonz e#I see. Okav. Thank Mou.R

Speaker Breslin: OThe question isv #S6alI House 3ill 2765 passz*

Alt those in favor vote eaye*v a1l those opposed voke *no'.

Qoting is open. This îs final passage. Have a11 voted w6o

wish? Have all voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take tbe

record. on this question there are tO2 voting eave*v l

voting eno* and t? voting 'presentf. This 3i1l. having

received the Constitutional Maloritvv is herebv dectared

passed. House Bill 2720. Representative Giorgi. Elerkv

read the Bi11.O

Elerk OeBrienl OHouse Bill 22701 a Bitl for an Act to aaand

Sections of the Criminal Code. Third Reading or the 8î11.R

speaker BresLinz eRepresentative Giorgig at Represeotative

Greiman*s desk.o

Giorgil eMadam Speaker, I ask teave of tbe House to send this

back to the Order of Second for purpose or an Amendmentop

Speakec Breslinz OThe Gentleman asks Ieave to returo House Bill

2770 to the order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Are there any objections? Hearing none. the

Gentleman has Ieave. Are there any Amendmentsv Mc. Clerkge

Clerk O*Brienz NFloor Amendment #1, effered bv Representative

Giorgi.N
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Speaker Breslinz eeRepresentative Giorgi.o

Giorgil Olladam Speakerv Apendaent /1 provides tdat... it changes

the tanquage in the original Bill. The original Qill was

introduced at the requast of tbe Illinois 3roadcaslers*

Association to allow radio stations to advertise other

lotteries along our border of our state. And this

Amendment says the: can advertisev but thev can*t print

tickets that Nave to do with gamblinq in otber states. I

move for the adoption of the Amendment and I*d like ko aove

the Bill back to Third Readîng-o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman moves tbe adoption of Amendment

cl to House Bll1 2170. On that questionm the Gentleman

froa Eookv Representative Pîel.l

Piel: Olem sorry, Madam Speaker. Eould the Gentteman vield for a

quick questionv pleaseze:

Speaker 3reslin: '#He will./

Giorgiz OGo ahead.o

Pielz e'eke, what... You were talking about being able to

advertise along tbe state lines, and, I*m sorrym 1 didn*t

hear exactlv what vou saîd.e

Giorgi: RWhat would happeo is4 nowv Illinois broadcasters are

procludîng from advertising the lotterv of Iowav Missouri,

the probable lotter? io aichiganm Nisconsinv Indiana and so

on. This allows them to do that so that they won*t be

charged wîth a gambling violation. The peopte that print

tickets in Tllinoîs didn*t want Itlinois to becole the

printinq capital of the world for gapblîng activitv. Sov

the: have excluded Illîoois printers from being the

printers of gambling tickets. Tbat*s what the Amendment

does. This is botb at the request of the printing industr:

and the Illînois broadcasterse industryf and it has to do

with the Jobs, economic vîtalitvg economic liability. It's

one hetl of a Bill, and I suggest Fou support it-e'

ila: t5v 1986
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Pielz lMeere not talking about the Bill. Ue were talkinq about

the Amendment.o

Giorqîz 'êlt's atl wrapped up in one package.''

Pielz oFine. Thank vou very much. I have no...n

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Cook, Rapresentative

Brookins. on the Anendment.-

Brookinsz ''Hill the Sponsor vield for a question?e

Speaker Breslinz *He t4ill.o

Brookins: ORepresentativem tbis wil1 allow other states to

advertise in lllinois?o

Giorgiz *No. If thev ouv a radio station in Illlnois, Ves, or TV

station or wbatever-ê'

Brookinsz e'okav. This is to al1ow...'?

Giorgi: pThis is to allow Illinois broadcasters to advertise

other lotteries without being afoul of the gambling taws.l

Brookinsz ' e'To allow other... wben you sav other lotteries. waat

are we talking?n

Giorgiz ''Well, Iowa has a lotterv and ee have... Fyanv radio

stations along the ilississlppi that would like to advertise

the Iowa totterv. But, donêt fret, because no Iotterv of

our surrounding states will ever be abla to compete with

Illinoise econoaic base and Illinois* prizes. Like. for

instance, last night the prize *as ten million dollars.

Iowav Missouri and some of those states will never reach

that amount.n

Brookinsl oNobodv won it last nîqhtv Representative.R

Giorqiz OUbo didzo

Brookinsz ''Doug didnet win last nigbt.W

Giorgiz *No one won it? So4 it will be 15 miltion ov Fri... by

saturdav-o

Brookins: lo:<av. LeFlore is after itv though.''

speaker Breslinz eThe Gentlenan rrom Cook: Represeotative

Harris.'?
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Harrisz eêThank #ouv Madam Speaker. Questions of the Sponsoro

Speaker Breslinl *He will vield.''

Harrisz f'Representative, did ?ou sav that printing companies

would be prevented from printing tickets here in Illinoisz''

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Giorgi.e

Giorgiz 'eThe Aaendment was at the request of people that print

tbe Illinois lotterv tickets. And they didn*t want

printing companies in Illinois to be printing qambling

tîckets for other states that are illegal in Illinois.o

Harrisz OAre... are we ... In other wordsv we are saking that a

print... if a state lotter# from another state comes to an

Illinois printer because the? have the best dealm that

printer cannot print those tickets, that is correct?o

Giorgil OThe language is, eknouingly advertise anv lottery or

poticy qamev or drafts, printse or publishes an#

advertisement of anv totterv or policy game except for such

activity related to lotteries, bingo games and raffles

authorized by and cenducted in accordance with the laws of

Illinois or anv otber stateee That*s t:e Ianguage the

prioting industry requested of usoO

Harrisz OSO, tbe answer to the question then I guess isT ves...*

Giorgil *Yes.e

Harrlsl RThat the printer could not print... uhv uould the

printing industrv sav we don*t want business?H

Giorgiz *1 have no idea.l

Harrisz eTbank you.R

Speaker Breslinz RThe question isv *shall Amendmant Nt be adopted

to House 3i11 27707* A11 those in favor say *aye*v a11

those opposed sa# *nay#. In the opinion of the Chair, the

*ayes. bave it* and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

an# further Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrienl :*No further Ameodments.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Thîrd Reading. Representative Gîorgi now asks
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leave for immediate consideration of House Bill 2:70 on the

Order of Third Reading as amended. Are there ank

oblections? Hearing none. the Gentleman has leave. Read

the 3i11, Mr. Clerk.o

Elerk o'Brlenl OHouse Bill 2770. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Third Reading of the

3it1.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentativz Giorgi-o

Giorgiz Olladam Speaker, this. again, is a Bill at the request of

the Illinoîs broadcasters and amended by the Illinois

printinq industrv. And I urge tbe support of it.e'

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bilt 2770. And on that question. the Lad? from Cookf

Representative Pullen-e

Pullenr 'u *d like to ask the Sponsor a questionv pàease.e

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed.o

Pullenz *1 want to be sure that 1 understand vour Bilt as you*ve

amended it uhenever you did. Doas this 8il1 authorize the

advertising of other states* lotteries in Itlînois?R

Giorgiz ''Yes-o

Putlenz ODoes it...e:

Giorgiz OEspeciallv... Speciricall: broadcasters.o

Pullenz RDoes authorize sellinq oF tickets in Illinois?n

Giorqiz eI don't think tNe outlet could be in Illinois. but an

Illinoisan can buv an out of state lottery ticket and not

be charged with gambling.'â

Putlenl ecurrentlv, someone in Illinois could buy another state/s

lottery tîcket somewbere else and be charged with

gambling?e

Giorgiz Wf donet know that, but do know that one-fifth or the

ltlinois lotter? tickets are bought from out-of-staters.

One-fifth of our tickets are bought b? out-of-staters. To

further that, our license and chances law allows anvone...

2*
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any citvf foc examptem that is licensed to sell raffles and

chances, but if a citv doesn*t allow the sale of raffles

aod chances in their environsv a person having a chance or

raffle ticket in bis pocket cannot be charged wîtb gambling

because he bought from a licensed Illinois

not-for-prorit raffle and chance corporation.n

Pullenz 'u s that under current Iawv or is that in thls 8il1?W

Glorgi: êu didn't hear you? I didn't bear tbe... questîon.l

Pullenz eIs that under current law or in this Bill?O

Giorgil ''Tbat*s current law.o

Putlenz t'Som #ou Just threw that in.e

Giorgiz ê'Right. That was Just as an... side to explain whates

qoing on in Illinois.o

Pullenz *1 mean, that doesn*t pertain to what we*re talking

about. I woutd liNe to address the Bill. pleasem Madam

Speaker.n

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed-e'

Pullenz NThis Bill would authorize the advertisinq of other

states* Iotteries within lllinois to entice Illinoisans to

buy tickets of other states' totteries. I*m not a oig Tan

of the Illinois state lottery, but I do think that t#lose

people who believe that the ïllinois state lotter? provides

Worthwhile income to the state for education ought to think

about the ramifications of encouraqin; the competitloa of

other states' totteries with lltinois*. Other states:

lotteries could advertise, for example, that their lotterk

gives ?ou a better chance to win tban Illinois* Iotter?

does. I can envision ads similar to e/ander Indiana' and

.Escape to Niscoosin* and #Sa# Yes to Richiqan: sa#ing sa?

yes to Michigan*s lotterv if thev have one. Hhen you cope

up to Michigan on vour vacatlon, sav ves to the lottery.

The dichigan lottzry is a better deal, if theg have one.

don*t even know whether thav do. The plichîqan lotter? is a
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better deal than the Illinois lottery. so wh? don*t Mou

come to Michigan this summer and, buy lottery tickets while

Mouere here. I don*t tbink this is realty terribtv good

for Illinois State Government. I*mv in a wayv teapted to

vote for it because I think wîlt serioustv damaqe the

Illinois lotterv. But on the other handf I don*t think

that it's a good idea to create this form of advertising in

Illinois. And I thlnk tbat it would hurt our state. And I

think that people sbould give serious consideratîon to that

issue. Thank kou.

speaker Breslinz e'The Gentlenan from Rock Islandv Representative

Brunsvolde*

Brunsvoldz lThank vou, Madam Speaker. ê4aybe to clarifv the

issue. In Rock Islandm we have WH3F radio-Tv that is

advertising the Jltinois lotterv and across the riverv not

two miles awa?v is W0E radio and TV tbat is advertising the

Iowa tottery. ând everyone on the Illinois side gets the

same inrormation about the Iowa lottery as tbe Iowa people

get about the Illinois lotterv. The broadcasters io the

area would like to advertise both lotteries. Evervbod:

hears about the lotteries anywa: on the radio station. So4

what difference does it make? The broadcasters simply

would like the opportunity to have the business or

advertising in the quad cit: area, for examplev from...

from a1l areas. Som it*s actually a broadcasters 3111 to

help with theik advertising. So@ I would be in support of

Representative Giorgies proposal here and would ask for

vour support also in tNe passage of this 3i1l.O

Speaker Breslinz l'Tbe Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative

Hallock.n

Hallockr eThank vou, Radam Speaker, Nembers oF the House. I

think a lot of people in this cbamber are probably unaware

of the ract that Representative Giorgi was the Chief
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Sponsor years ago of the Illinois tottery. t4e al1 talk

about it and take it for granted and the uonev it brings in

is, of course, verv essentiat to state prograos. I would

just like to commend leke for the Bitl and his continued

interest in this fine program. And I would urge a 'ves'

M O t. e * :9

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman frota morgan, Representative

Ryder. Representative Rvderv do you wîsh to spaak to tbis

issue?e'

Rvderz eThank vou, Nadam Speaker. :a? I ask a question of the

Sponsorm please?O

Speaker Breslînl Hproceed.o

Ryderz ''Thank you. Representative. is thera now a restriction on

the Illinois lotter: that indicates that we cannot

advertise out of state?e

Giorgiz OThat*s correct. It*G in the Criminal Code.e

Ryderz Ookay. So, for those of us that are on the borders of the

state, like we here the same... in St. touis market we hear

the Missouri lotter: a1t the time. but lllinois is

probîbited from going across khe river to put ooney out

tbere, is that right?o

Giorgiz OHe can*t advertise dissouries. Ne can*t advertise

Hissouri*s lottery. It*s in tbe... it*s prohibited...

prohibition in the Criminal Code to advertise Missouries

lottery as tbe 1aw now stands.':

Ryderz O1s not the Illinois tottery prohibited frop spending

advertising dollars in Missourî to advertise the Illinois

lottery?o

Giargi: '.I don't knou the answer to that. I don*t ltnow if the

Department of Revenue... I think, if we... I think weere

allowing tickets to be bought by mailv arenet ue now2 So,

we would be spending monev in otber states. I don*t know

what the 1aw is on that. A11 1 know is that the
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broadcasters reel tt*s reall: a restraint or interstate

comaerce. It*s in their Erioinak Code prohibiting thew

from advertisinq other states@ lotteries. Thev want

permission to. And because of our great border buildups

around the Milwaukee areav Southbend, Indiana areav

Louisville-paducah area. St. Louis area, they have a real

concern. Therees a 1ot of monev involved. So4 tbey want

permission. b? lawe to advertise other states* lotkeries.

I don*t knou wbat tbe prohlbition is against Illinoîs, but

Iem sure reciprocity will enter into this.e

Rvderz eêokav. rhank Fou.o

Speaker Breslinl OGentlenan froa Madisonv Representative kolf-o

kotf: OMadam Speakerv I move the previous questionle

Speaker Brestinz OThe Gevtleman moves the previous question. The

question is, *Sha11 the nain questîon be putz. A1l those

in favor say 'aye*v ak1 those opposed say *naye. In the

opinion of the Ehalr. the *aves* have it4 and the main

question is put. Representative Giorgi. to clese.o

Giorgiz #'Madam. I think the Bilt has been debated enough-..l

Speaker Breslînl eThe question is+ eshall House Bill 2770 pass?*

A1l those in favor vote 'aye*v all those opposed vote *no*.

Voting open. Have a1l voted who wîsh? This is final

passage. Representative Tate, one minute to explain your

vote.o

Tatel Okell, Madam Speakerv I had a question. I guess... ma?be

if Zeke could answer it. As zeke*s aware of, I*ve had some

concern uith the polîcy of the lotterv and hou it appeals

to public aid reciplents and poor people. l4i1l this Bîll

provide an# tvpe of regulations on the type of advertising

Rissouri can do2 3a... #ou know, a legitimate concern on

that Bill is... is. @ou know, we#re trving to uake these

advertisements... give it as much sex appeal as possiblev

and sometimes there has been legitioate concern about the
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taste of the commercîals, tbe substance of what the message

they*re tryinq to sal. And that would be a concern that l

woutd have îf ue allow Missouri to do that. ff you

coulde..o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barger. one ninute to exptaln

vour vota.e

Bargerz OThank Mou, Madan Speaker. Tha âmendaent to this Bill

prohibits IllinoiG printers froa printing Iotter: tickets

outside of the state. This is an infringeaent on the right

of free speech. It*s an infringement on the press. It@s a

trade restriction that is counterproductive to the

businesses of the State of Illinois. There are people in

Illinois who have large lnvestments in ticket prînting

machinery and the? are focbldden the opportunîtv to use

that to their best profit. I think this is a vervv verv

poor Bill considering tbe âmendment. As far as the Bil1

without the Amendmentv I would have no oblectien to it*

I*m sorry I wasn*t allowed to speak on the Amandment. I

wasnft recognized. But tbis Bill is not ln the best

interests of the State of Illinois. Therefore, I have to

vote against...e

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Parcells, one minute to explaîn

#our vote.O

Parcells: RThank vouv Madam Speaker. If we read that Anendment

correctlv, the... no Illinois printinq compan? would be

able to prlnt tickets for otber totteries from out of

state. Can Fou Just sbake Mour head @es or no7 That is

true. kalt thenv obviouslv tbis is a ver: special interest

Bitl. Although I think tbe idea of it is good. ï know

there are printers in this state who are printing totterv

tickets for other states, and I think it*s very unfair to

limit them and the? will not be able tœ continue their

business. And, therefore, I vote *no*.*
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Speaker 3reslinz *The Clerk will take tbe record. On this

question there are 7* voting *aye*p 3# voting 'nof and 4

voting 'preseot*. This Billv having received the

Eonstitutional rdaloritkv is hereàv declared passed.

Represe... Speaker dadigan in the Chair-e

Speaker Madiganz etadies and Gentleoenv if we could have vour

attention for Just a few minutes and if Geaoers could be in

their chairs and a11 unauthorized personnel please leave

the floor. So, dembers would please be in their chairs.

We are very privileged tedav to have an honored guest from

the Cit? of Chicago honor... or representing a foreiqn

government. And for the purpose of introduction, 1et me

introduce Representative Greiman.e
A

Greimanz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Mr. Clerk, we tast...

yesterday adopted a Resotutien. I would appreciate if vou

would read tbe Resolution-''

Clerk O*Brienl Osenate Joint Resolution 152. Khereasv tlis vear

the State of Israel wîll post Jovously celebrate the

thirtk-eighth anniversary of its founding in 19481 and

uhereas, the Illinois General âssemblv is Justly proud of

its lonq and unvîelding copmitment to tbe state of Israel;

and wbereasf lodern historF of the State of Israel

constitutes a chronotogv of awesome dimension; virtuallv

records the introduction and the evolving development of a

nation; in the final analvsîs, is an experinent in

democracy; at question are the preservation of human

dignlty and the inalienable right of setf-determination;

and whereas. alone and beleagueredv the Nation of Israel

emerges as an island of democracvv as a viable and living

alternative to the autocratic tvrann? so pravalent

throughout the workd; and whereas. for the beleaguered

nations oe the Middle Eastv the State of lsrael has been

the estuar: to the Sea of Hope. rron its broad basin of
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democratic principles emanate progress and freedom; and

whereas. upon the occasion of its thirtv-eighth

anniversarvv the Illinois General Assembly is greatlv moved

to acknowtedge the radiant contribution to the world peace

rendered tbrough the heroic erforts of the people of the

Nation of Israel; and whereasf With unfettered resolvev

with unbridled and courageous consignnentm the people of

the State of Israek bave repeatedlv and consistentl?

resisted aggression. witb confidence and witN the

righteousness of their manner and cause, the people of

Israel has written a chapter of wodern history unparalled

in heroic dinension; and whereas. for those who will not

learn form the lessons of historv, there îs ne hope; their

end is4 most assuredly. assigned; the world which they seek

to undo is irrevocabelv anchored in th heroisa of the of

tbe Jewish people; this is the source of lsraeli resistance

to the reactionac: forces of oppression. tbe innate tove of

countrk and khe unquenchable yielding for freedom, a

determînation so ungracious in those traditians of

religious and cultural identification which define the

Jewish Heritage; and whereasf with commansurate commitment

to tbe ideals of Iaw and Justicev to tbose characteristics

we most readily preserve as beinq of democratic principlesm

tbe State of Israel was so successfutly sought the

affluence and preservation of human dîgnitv; and Hhereas,

the desire for freedom, fer self-determinationm upon the

part of the people of lsrael toucbes the hearts of all; it

transcends tbe advocates of mindlessness retrenchment; it

frays and shreds the mantle of indifference whicb seeks to

rewrite the tragic bistorv of Jewish surferîng; it strikes

a resonant chord upon the American bell of freedom; and

whereas, it is the voice which tbîs General Assembl? hears.

the voice of Israel whose sons and daughters have so
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manifestly contributed to the cause of America*s freedom.

Nou, thereforev be it resolved by the Senate of tbe ôlth

General Assembl? of the State of Illinois. the House of

Representatives concurring herein. that the General

Assemblv pauses in its deliberations and commemorate the

thirtv-eigbtb anniversar? of the State of Israel; and be il

furtber resolved that a cop: of this Resolution be

transmitted to the Israeli Eonsulate General în Chicago.

Illinois.o

Speaker Greiman; oTbank #oum rqr. Clerk. would like to deliver

this to the Consul General of Israelp Mr. Zvi Brosch. And

l would llke to give you a copy anK ask #ou to Join us and

say a few words to our House of Representatlves. Zvi

Brosch, the Consul General of the State of Israeloe

;vi Broschz OLadies and Gentlemenm I am deeply honored to have

this House pay so warm a tribute to our little democrac: at

the other end of the world. I feel privileged to ba able

te address a House that is as denocratîc, but a great deal

quieter than our Parliamant. This is a verv speciaà da?

for us. Because we are a nation that is &#0n0 Mears old

and just celebrates the thirty-eighth annlversary of its

independance. It*s just one of the man? contradictioos

that make up the reborn State of lsrael. For us, this past

year has been a difficult onev not because of warm not

because of terrorismm not even because of domestic problems

of which we alwavs have plenty, but because this has been a

year of a political experiment that has vielded substantlal

economic results. Because of our system where uem of

course, are nluch nore democratic tban @ou are - vou only

have two parties in your varîous Legislatures - we have :5

in our Partiament of t20 which would make for a much more

ligel? procedure. In the last electionsm oeither of tbe

two malor parties achieved a workable malorit: and a unity
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government was rormed wit: both riqht and lert working

togeth*er for one overriding purposa, to put our econonlic

house in order. Mhen the government cane to power, the

present one, we had an annual inflation rate of over #0O

percent. And reaember Just over a year ago a

congressional deleqation visited Israal and saw the

Chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Comnittee, a

Gentleman whom ?ou all knowv @r. êEbanfm Nho betieves that

attack is tbe best forp of defanse; andv when thase

congressman came in to sa#. *What you golng to do about

your economy', ha saidv *0h. I*m glad youere here,

Gentlepen. I*d lîke to ask #ouv what*s happening with kour

dollar? One day it#s worth t5O0 Israeli sheckles anG tbe

next dav itfs worth 2000. Please de something about it.?

Serioustv though. the government that is now in powerv

because it was able to bring the private sector together

with the powerful unions in Israelm has eliminated

inflationv has frozen wages and prices and tbe triclt is to

freeze wages a little more tban pricesv as #ou probably

know. It has reduced the standard of living in Israet by

20 percent. And every single lsraelî bas contributed bv

malor sacrifices to making us... excuse ae4 a going concern

in the economic sense. Ne are not finîshed wîth the

pregram, but we have made substantial progress. We have

paid for it bv a slight increase in unemplovmentv which has

already reduced again. And the coaing year ror us will

above all be a year of economic growth. That economic

qrowth hasm as its underlving factor. the agreement

creating a free trade area between the United states and

Israel signed last Septenber. with the help of which we

hope this year to make the Unlted States our numbar one

customer for made in Israel goods. That will be the key to

attaining the economic growth tbat we seekv to completing
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the difficult econooic program that we hava underwav and

wbichm until now, bas shown such good results. eut we need

economic strength. not onl: for its own sake. He need it

to pursue the course of peacev because we do not believe

that anv of our neighbors will make peace with the weak

Israel. Unfortunatelk, those are the facts of life today.

We have made a little progress this year in almost reaching

a negotiation witb our neighbor to the eastp Jordan. Tbe

fact tbat that neqotiation has not Met come ofr isn't

exactly our fault. He are perservering in trying to

resolve the issue of peace witb Jordan and the issue of the

Palestinian Arabs to which... to tbat resolutionv we

committed ourselves at the tiae of tbe Camp David agreement

back in 1978. We are readv to implement that in full

today to make progress in one of the central issues. not

the central issue, of the conflict în the Middte East. 3ut

overriding in its sipnificance for us is the everqrowing

and closer alliance between your great deaocracy and ours.

Ne believe the bonds between the United States and Israel

have become stronger this vear than thev have been at any

time. lfe do not believe that that atliance is a one waF

street. We are grateful for the assistance that the United

States lends us in the economic and defense field. 3ut we

bear in mind that by being therev b? fighting for its

survivalv bv resisting tbreats and attacks from a1l sidesf

Israelv as the sole damocracy în the Middle East, is

rendering a vital service to maintain the pcesence and

potitical and strategic position of the United States and

the western powers in tha Riddte East. So4 without that

presence. the western world uould losa a vital area on

whicb it depends for strategic and econooic connections.

Tberefore* we plav a role that is vital. not onlv to the

United States, but to the western powers as a whole. In
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tbis coming vear. with ?our blessing and Mour support, we

hope to go from strength to strength and to pla: a greater

part not onlv in trading with v@u - and I want you to

remember that even though we are substantiallv increasing

our exports to Illinois, we still buy almost twice as much

from Illinois as we sell bere. And we intend to continue

that wav. But for us@ this will be a year of intecnal

strenqthening, a year of vigilance in the face of some our

neighbors who continue to threaten us and. above allv a

Mear in which k1e would like to help contrioute to a Riddle

East of peace. We think that is not a eutopian dream. We

think tbat with vour support, sometînes vour pediationm we

can get closer and closer to that vîtal goal. because it is

the goal of peace that was prescribed to us in the ancient

bible. It is ooe of the maio precepts bv which wa tive.

It îs in this sense that I thank #ou again for the generous

Resolution that #ou have passed greeting our state.

will pass that Resolution on to our Parliauent in Jerusalem

and I tbank ?ou for vour time and your sentiments. Thank

y@u very mucb-o

Greimanz ORepresentative Breslin in the Chair.o

Speaker Breslinz Ocontinuing on Third Readingv on page 19 on vour

Ealendar appears Heuse 3i1l 277*, Representative teFlore.

Càerk, read the Bill. Before ue go to thatv Ladles and

Gentlemenv I woutd make one announcenent. Supplemental #1

has been passed out. It deals with a Special Order of

Business on State Budget and Appropriations. kle intend to

go to that around approximatelv ltzOO. So, look those

Bills over, Supplemental #tv at approximatety 1tI00.

Proceed, Mr. Clerk, reading House 8i1I 277#.0

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 277*. a Bîll for an Act ln relation to

surety bond guarantees for small contractors. Third

Reading of the Bil1.*
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Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative LeFlore.o

LeFtorez RThank you, Zadam Chairnan, Rembers of the House. 2316

establishes a suret: bond program within DCEA for suall

contractors. This Bill stîputates that the Director of

DCCA will have at his discretion the power to guarantee

suretv bonds for those firms that are not able to obtain

search... bonding on reasonabte terms conditioned without a

guarantee. At this poînt: I will... I*a open for an#

questions that the Members might haveoo

Speaker Breslinl DThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bitl 277*. And on that questionv is there anv discussion?

Hearinq nonef tbe questien is4 eshall Rouse 3i1t 214%

pass?* A11 those ln favor vote *ave*, al1 those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? This

îs final passage. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are 105 voting

.ave*m l voting eno* and none voting *presente. This bill.

having received tbe Constitutbonal Malorit#v is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2781. Representative Pangle.

Clerkm read the Bil1.*

Clerk O*Brienl OHouse Bill 2781+ a Bi1I ror an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehkcle Code. Third Reading of the Bill.o

Speaker Breslknz ë'Representative Pangleme

Pangle: OThank #ou. lladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The rllinois fire protection districts presented me

with this Bilt to present to you which would allow

firetrucks to use studded tires. 1#11 be happ? to answer

Ma# t54 1986

anv questions.e:

Speaker Bceslin: ''Representative Pangle has moved for the passage

of House Bi11 278t. And on tbat question, the Gentlemao

from Cook, Representative Cutterton-e

Eullertonz R'es. will tbe Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Breslinz OHe will-e
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Cullertonz oWhat*s the position or the Department of

Transportation?o

Panglez OTbe Departmeptv during the Committee. said that thev

were against the Bill and thev would have a letter to me by

the time it was on the House stating their oppositîon. ùut

at tbis date. I have not received the Ietter.p

Eullertonz *ls there any provlsion' for reimbursewent to Iocal

governments for anv potential damage to tbe roads?o

Pangle: ONO, therees not.>

Cullertonr œoka?, thank vou.e

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piel.

on the question.o

Piel: RThank you. Nadam Speaker. dill the Gentleman yield,

please7o

speaker Breslinz OHe witl.e

Pielz lRepresentative Pangle. our analysis Gtates that we, if

this Bilk is signed into lawm that we have the possibility

of Iosing 9* million dollars in federal revenu... or

federal road funds. Is this true?e'

Panglez *1 was told by the Department that... In factv during the

Eomnittee, I told them that if4 in Tact, there was a

possibilit: we would lose any federal fundsp that I would

pult the Bill. talked to their liaison person Mesterday.

He informed me be has not received a letter and, in fact,

that that mav not be the caseoe

Pielz nokav. I have Just heard from our staff. aasicallgv what

the whole sitauation is, is that the Department is mildlv

opposed to itv because the feds will not back up their

statement. The? have stated in the pastv vou know. when we

passed the legislation banning studded tires, that if we

ever went with studded tires in any case at all, that they

would. you know, that thev would sort of stop our fundsv

which would mean approximatelv... as I statedv 94 million
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dollars in federal road funds. But thev wil: not come out

with this in writing. The: said thev will review the case

at that tima. But I think, ?ou know, the one thing that we

do Nave to, vou knowv Iook at here is we do have this

possibility of losing these type ef funds this

legislation goes throuqh. Mv question to y@u is if that

does come to be# would @ou be in favor of repealinl this

BI1l if tbat were to* vou koowm come down the road to where

al1 of a sudden we had a chance of losing tbise..e

Panglez ONo question about that, Representativeo''

Pielz *Thank you verv much.e'

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Adams, Rapresentative Mavs.

on the question.e

Maysl e#Thank vou... Thank you very wuchv Madam Speaker. I rise

in support of this Hill. Ipve bad wv reservations

basically based on the saoe that have àeen expressed Dy

Representative Piel Just recently. But we have not been

able to get anything definitive rrom the Federal Department

of Transportation to anvthing in terms of jeopardizing

tbese road funds. Indeed, Representative Panglev in good

faith, has stated that if, indeed, tbis were to happenv he

would withdraw tbe 3i1l or see that it meets another

untimel? end. Sov I rise in support or tbe measura as is

stands right now. 1 would only add that mavbe we should

think of a1l other possîble emergencv vehicles so we don*t

have something like tbis floating around againeo

Speaker Brestinz eThe question is@ 'Shall House Eill 2781 pass?e

A11 those in favor vote :ave*, a11 those opposed vote *no*.

Yoting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have alI voted

who wis6? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are t0& voting *ave*e 3 voting 'no* and 2

voting *present.. This Billv having received the

Constitutional Maloritvv is berebv declared passed. House
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Bill 27824 Representative Pangle. Clerk, read the Bitl.'e

Clerk O*Brienz lHouse 3i1l 2782, a Bill for an gct to amend

Sectîons of the Uniform Commercial Code. Third Reading of

the 8ill.O o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Pangte.n

Panglez RThank youf Madan Speaker, Ladies and Gentleraen of the

House. House 3i1l 2782 is the Bil1 that clarifies tbe

legiskation that was passed last vear dealing with the

debtor and a financiat statement for a tegal descriptîon of

growing crops. He have had some problems with it. .He have

warked out. be have the support of the Farm Bureau. the

Ittînois Bankers* Associationv comaunitv banks and have an

opinion... a favorable opinion from the Attornev General's

Agricultural taw Advisory Council. I move for its

passage.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 2782. And on that questionv is there any

discussion? Hearing none. the question isp *Sba11 House

Bl11 2782 pass?e A1l those in favor vote *ave*f al1 those

opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. This is finat passage.

Have a11 voted who wish? The Cler:t witl take the record.

on tbis question there are 1l2 voting eave*, none voting

#no* and none voting *present'. This 3ill, having received

the Constltutional Malorityv is herebv declared passed.

House Bill 278** Representative Bowman. Clerk, read the

Bill. aut of the record. House Bill 2785. Representative

Bowman. Clerk, read the Bi11.e

Clerk GeBrienz lHouse Bitl 2785. a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the Juvenile Court Act. Third Reading of tbe

Bll1.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman.e

Bowmanz ê:Thank youp Madam Speaker. 1 ask leave of the House to

return this to Second Reading forw..n
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Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman asks leave to return House Bill

2785 to Second Readiog for the purposes of an Amenauent.

Are there an? objections? Hearing none. the Gentleman bas

Ieave. De you have any Amendments, Mr. Clerk?o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment #t, offered by Representative

Bowmanoo

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Bowmanee

Bowmanz eThank you. Xadam Speaker. Amendment .'Jt clarifies in the

Bill that the continuances maM be granted for a good cause

sbown and that the quardian ad litem acting on behalf of

the minor can waive the discharqe of the petitien. I move

its adoption.e

Speaker Breslînz lThe Gentleaan has movad for the adoption of

Amendwent f;t to House 3i11 2785. ls there anv discussion?

Hearing none. the question is, *shatl Aaendment &t be

adopted?' Al1 those in favor sa? 'a#e*v at1 fhose opposed

sav *nav'. ln the opinion of the Chairm the *ayes* have

itv and the Amendmant is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz eFtoor Amendment #2, offered b? Rapresentative

Bowman and Satterthwaite.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative 3owman.'9

nowmanz ''Tbank vou. r4adam Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen oe the

House, I will proceed with Amendment f#2* although I was

hoping to have a tbird Amendment filedp but this time of

vear we bave to go when the Bill is called. The

Amendment... Aoendment 142 takes care of a problem which

occurred recentlv in the Supreme Court of this state. The

Supreme Court overturned a lower court decîsion whicb had

taken a child out of îts home because of an abuse

situatîon. TNe chitd was two months o1d and had broken

booes and tbe Supreme Eourt overturned the decision of the

lawer court because this two month old child bad not

10
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personatly been served with notice of hearing. It seems to

me that it is ridiculous in the extreme to... to have or

require service of notice upon a two month old infant. This

woutd permît service upon a person actînç in a minores

behalfv and I move îts adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has aoved for the adoptîon of

Amendment #2 to House Bill 2785. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing none. the questlon isv :5haI1 ûaenduent tz2 be

adopted?* â11 those in favor sav *ave*, atI those opposed

sav *nake. In the opinion of the Cbair, t#le *aFese have

it# and the Amendment is adopted. Ara there anv further

Amendments7':

Cterk O'Brienz eFloor Amendment #3+ offered b: Representative

Bowman - Satterthwaite and r.lcEracken-o

Speaker Breslinz '*Representative zowman-o

Bowmanz OHas Aaendaent 3...*

Speaker Brestinz OHas been printed and distributedv :r. Elerk?

Nov it has not.o

Bowmanl Ookay. I*t1 withdraw 3 and then proceedoo

Speaker Brestinr lThe Gentleman uithdraws Aoendnent i?3 aad now

asks leave of this... The Bill moves to Thîrd Readlng. The

Gentleman asks leave for lmmediate consîderation of House

Bill 2785 as amended. Are tbere an? oblettions? Hearing

none. the Gentlepan has leave. Read the Bi1l* Rr. Clerkp

on Thlrd.o

Clerk o*Brienl HHouse Bill 2:85, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Eourt Act. Tbird Reading of the 3i11.R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman.e

Bowman: 'eThank eou, pladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill is an effort to attempt to deal with an

incredible backlog of Judicatorv hearings in the Eounty of

Cook primarilv. There are over *000 children who are

waitiog to have thesr cases settled so that they will know
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what permanent home thev will have. Some of these children

have waited for four vears to have a deteraination made as

to what their permanent home would be. They are placed in

temporar? custodv; and, in sope casesm this temporar:

custodv. as I've said, can be four years o: even five

years. Four or five years in the life of a youngster who

ma? have been taken from bis home at tbe age of two or even

less is, indeedp a lifetime. And this 3îlt will perrit

the... in fact, require the dismissal of the petitions if a

prompt determination is not made. Howeverm kn order to

protect the cbildren in cases where abuse is very liltety to

be taking place io the household, the guardian ad litem

acting on bebalf of the minor can waive the petition

discharge as provided in Aaendment #l. This Bill also, as

indicated io nv discussion on Amendment 172, takes care of

a pressing problem that was created when the State Supreme

Eourt overturned a lower court decision for failure to

serve service (sic - noticej on a two month o1d infant. I

move for passage of Housa Bill 27:5.*

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 2735. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Knox, Representative Hawkinson-o

Hawkinsonz OThank voue lqadam Speaker. Witl tbe Sponsor yield for

a question?o

Speaker Brestinz *He will.e

Hawkinsonz ORepresentative. I wanted to ask a question about

âmendment S/2 whicb was directed to correcting the problem

with the Supreme Court ruling that vou mentioned. Right

now, service on an infant or on a clinor is required in man:

different types of cases. Does your Amendaent 12 wipe out

tbat requirement in a11 cases be it adoption or otherwise,

or onlv in the tvpe of case tbat was addressed in that

court case?o
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Bowmanz OWe*re only hittîng Chapter 37 with this gaendment. And

so4 it would be Just Juvenile court cases and involving

placement of tbe minor--

Hawkinson: *1 guess tha followup quzstion ise.-o

Bowman: Rprimarily involvîng placementu .o

Hawkinsonz *... if service on a two month o1d personal service is

ridiculous in that setting, why isn't it equall? so in

other settings7*

Bowmanz '1We1lT the reason that we are limlting oursetves in thls

case isT number one, I did... because we*re using an

Amendmentv I did not want to 9o bevond the scope of the

Supreme Court ruling. I wanted to leave it narrow at teast

for tbe time beinq. That aavbe Goaethîng that the

Judiclary Cemmittee mav want to look at next vear in terms

of widening it. However. it*s... in this case. it*s not

only rîdiculousv but dangerous. What happened in this case

was the child had broken bones. Clear evidence that it

had been abused, molested and in tNe effect of the Supreme

Court ruting was te return that child to its boae where the

abuse can probably happen again. So this... I think we

need to do this now to protection children and that's uhv

I:m offering this Amendment.e

Hawkinsonl 'qn what type.-. in what type of cases, specificallvf

will service be waived and upon whom will servîce be pade

under your Amendment?o

Bowmanz *Wel14 let pe answer tbe second question first while

we*re Iooking at the Amendment. The second... the answer

to your second question is it will be served on the

guardian ad litem acting on behalf of the ninor... minor

child. Be served on the guardian ad titemm Sir-o

Hawkinsonz ''Alright./

Bowman/ $:So4 we are not limiting the service requirement. 'u'e are

Just saking that it can be discharged satisfactoritv under
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the 1aw bv providing service to a representative... a court

appointed representative of the ninor.e

Hawkinsonz O1n the case of otder pinors, you*re n@t doing

anvthing to affect tbe responsibility of the guardian ad

litem to consult with the minor or things of that nature7o

Bowmanz RNO, Sireo

Hawkinsonz e'Alright.o

Bowman: e'And we are affecting ool: Juvenile court actions under

Chapter 37.*

Hawkinsonz f'Alright. Thank Mou. Nadam Speakerv to the... to the

Bill. I have no oblectien to the changes nade by Algandpent

#2. I do stand ln opposition to the underlying Bill. I do

not believe that dismissal of these petitions ls an

approprîate response to a court backlog. T think thare are

alternatives to working within the court svstem. And to

require dismissal because of a problem in Cook Eountv could

adverselv affect Juvenile cases elsewhere. And I would

urge a *no* vote.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe question isv *shall House Bill 2785 pass7f

A1l those in favor vote eayef, a1l those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted who

wish? Representative Bowman. to... one minute to axplain

bls vote.e

Bowman: RYes, l didn*t get a chance to close. Actuallv. l did

want to respond to the last point. Just sa#ing that the

quardian ad litem can waive the dîscharge of the petktîon

so that if the best interests of khe child would not be

served, then the dismissal would not occur. Tbank you.

see we got the...G

Speaker Breslinz OHage a11 voted who wishz The Clerk wilt take

the record. 0n tbîs question there are 1% voting... 75

votîog *ave*v 29 voting *no' and 3 voting epresent*. This

Billm having received the Constitutional Maloritv, is

**
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herebv declared passed. House Bill 2792. Qepresentative

Younqe. Elerk, read tbe Bitloe

Elerk O'Brienz lHouse Bill 2792, a 3111 for an Act to amend the

East St. Louis Developmentat Act. Third Readinq of the

Bil1.'1

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Younge. Representative Younge.

l4r. Electricianf would you turn on Representative Youngezo

Voungel erhank vou. Thank @ou verv much, Nadam Speaker and

plembers of the House. House Bill 2792 does not have an@

fiscal impact. It perelv cbanges tNe nama of the East St.

Louis Development Autbority to the East St. Louis Area

Development Authoritvv and takes awav a four vear

limitation on tMe Authority*s abilit? to issue revenue

bonds. Tbis is an âqreed Bi1l# and it has no fiscal

impact-e

Speaker Breslinz lThe Lady has moved for the passage of House

Bitl 2792. And on that question, the Gentteman from Cook,

Representative Pielen

Pielz OThank #ou. Madam Speaker. Hill the Lad: yietd?o

Speaker Breslinz Oshe will.e

Pielz OFirst question. Usuallvv when we use the commentm eltês

an Agreed 8ill,# who is it agreed bv?/

Youngez lThe Board of the East St. Louis Development Authorit?

and the agency under which it operates. and thates the

Department of Commerce and Eommunltv Affairsen

Plelz ookay. I was Just curious, because ehen vou said eAgreedev

I thougbt you meant it had been agreed by us. Hhat îs the

reason for changing the... the title? You know, obviouslvv

we change the titlem vou Rnow, from one thlngf East St.

Louis Area Development Act to the East St. Louis ârea

Developmant âuthorlty. there*s a reason eoc it* and we

don't change... o

Youngez eYes. there is a reason.o

14 a y l 5 . t 9 8 6
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Pielz eMhat's the reason?e

Youngez O1n the area of East St. Louis, therefs a cluster of

municipalities that are on tbe Board of the East St. Louis

Devetopment Authoritv. This cluster of municipalities is

known as tbe East St. Louis area, and the mayors on the

Board want the title changed to include the name *area*.

And evervone in the area understands thatwe

Pielz OWhat is the reason for removing the four vear ceiling to

sell bonds?e

Youngez SlThe Bill waG signed into law the 20th of Septeaber of

t985. Prolect oevelopment is a three to four year process.

The four year limitation on the issuance of revenue bonds

is arbitrary, capricious and un... It*G too restricting.

And therefore, the limitations shoukd be removed./

Pielz OYou say ites too restrictkve? In what way? To sell the

bonds as far as being able to procure the monev to pa@ off

the bonds, or what seems to be the problem, there?o

Youngez RThe... The restriction is that it takes several Mears to

do prolect devetopmentv from the starting of the concept or

the idea. through feasibilit? studvm through public

hearinqsv and the Authoritv has just qotten started. so the

limitation of four vears is an unreasenabte limitationv and

thereforev the Board is requesking its removal.s:

Pielz eNo furtber questionsv qadam Speaker-o

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stephens-O

Stephens: OMill the Ladv yield for a question?e

Speaker Breslinl Hsbe will-e

Stephensz ''Representative, your district covers areas of

Washington Park. Is there a reason that the Cit: of

Mashington Park. which is a depressed communit? and would

probablv benefit by being included in vour legislatîon, is

not included?o
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Youngel eRepresentative Stephens, I wilt take that issue up with

the Boardee

Stephensl eThank you.'?

Speaker Brestinz OThe question is* eshalt House 3111 2792 pass7*

âll those in favor vote *ave*, a11 those opposed vote 'no*.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Elark will take the

record. on this question. there are 62 voting *aye*p :8

voting eno', and none voting *present#. Representative

Mccracken. Tor what reason do vou rîse?''

Stephensz 'Iverificatîon, Madam Speaker-H

Speaker 3reslin: RThe Gentleman asks for a verification of the

Rolf Call. Representative Younge asks for a Polt of the

Absentees. Potl tbe absenteesv Rr. Elerkoo

clerk OeBrienz OPo1l oF the Absentees. Koehler. Satterthwaite

and Steczoee

Speaker Breslin: oPo11 the affirnativeoe

Clerk OfBrienz HAlexander. 3errios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Capparellî. Christensen.

Countrvman. Cullerton. Eurrao. Eurrle. Daley.

Delaegher. Dateo. Dunn. Farlev. Flowers. Giglio.

Giorgî. Greîman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Huff.

Keane.o

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me, Mr. Clerk. Reprasentative

Mccracken, Representative LeFlore asks leave to be

verified. Does he have leave? He does. Representative

Saltsman asks the same. and that is granted. Proceedv Mr.

Elerk-''

Cterk o*Brienl oKrska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz.

Levin. Martinez. Matilevich. Mautino. McGann.

McNamara. Mcpike. Nash. Oeconnell. Panavotovich.

Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Richaond. Ronan.

saltsman. Shaw. Stephens. Sutker. Terzich. Turnar.
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Van Duvne. Mashington. Uhite. ttelf.

Wyvetter Yeunge and Mr. Speakereo

Speaker Brestinr *Oo ?ou have any questions of the Affirmative

Rolt, Mr. Mccracken7e

Nccrackenr eRepresentative Ronan.e'

Speaker 3reslinz ORzpresentative Ronan. Is the Gentteman in the

Chamber? Representative Ronan is not in the chamber.

Remove him from the Roll Call. Representative Steczo asks

leave to be voted 'aye*. Yhe Gentleman votes *ave*.o

Nccrackenz eRepresentative Keane.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Jim Keane. Is the Gentleman ln

the chamber? He is not. Remove himee

Mccracken: lRepresentative Farley./

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Farley. Bruce Farley. Is tbe

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove binol

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Gigliooo

Speaker Breslin: eRepeat that. pleaseoo

Mcfrackenz ORepresentatîve Giglio.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Giqlio. Representative Giglio.

The Gentleman is not in the cbamber. Remove hiu from the

Roll Calt.o

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Flinn.e

Speaker Breslinl lExcuse me. Representative Giglio was not...

Mas he voting. Mr. Clerk? Qery good. Next one?œ

Mccrackeoz eRepresentative Flinn*œ

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flinn. z4onroe Flinn. The

Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll

Call. Representative Giglio has returned to the chamber.

The Gentleman wishes to vote :ave*. Representative Flinn

was not voting, Representative Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz %0h# he voted... He voted *no*. 1*m sorry.

Representative Hicks.e:

Speaker Breslinz 'eRepresentatlve Hicks is in the chapberoe

aay t5m 1986

Anthonv Young.
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Mcfrackenz ORepresentative eelf.o

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Wolf is in his chair.W

Mcfrackenz ORepresentative OeEonnell.n

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative O*connell. Representative Jehn

Oeconnell. Tbe Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove

him from the Roll Eall.o

Mccrackenz ''Representative Laurino.o

Speaker Breslinl OReprekantative Laurlna is in his chair.e

#ccrackenz ORepresentative Panavotovichoo

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Panayotovich. 5am Panayetovich

is not in the chaaber. Remove him from the Rotl Ea1l.*

McErackenz ORepresentative Satterthwaite.e

Speaker 8reslinz ORepresentative Satterthwaite*s in her chair.

Representative Satterthwaite was not votingv but sha wishes

to vote *aye*. Record Representative Satterthwaite as

*aye*.o

Mccracken: ORepresentative Steczo.o

Speaker Breslinz *Representative Steczo voted personall? and

voted *akee.p

Mcfracken: ê'Representative Saltsman.e

Speaker Breslinz efRepresentative Saltsman is in tbe chaaber.

Representative Ronan has returned to the chamber. Add him

to the Roll Call voting *ave*.*

Mccrackenl NRepresentative (<rska.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Rrska*s in his chair.-

Mccrackenl lRepresentative Rartinez.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Nartinez. Representative ëen

Martinez. The Gentteman is not in the chamber. Remave him

from the Rolt Cal1./

Mcfrackenz oRepresentative Countrvmaneo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Countrvman. Representative John

Countrkman. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove

him from the Roll Ca1l.O
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Mccrackenz eRepresentative Hartke-o

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Hartke ls in the chambereo

Bccrackenz ''Representatîve Nashel

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Nash. Representative Steve

Nash. Tbe Gentlepan is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll CalI.O

McErackenz zeRepresentative Deteo.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative DeLeo. Representative Jim

Deteo. The Gentleman is not ln the chapber. Reuove him

from the Roll Eall. Representative Keane has returned to

the chamber. Add him to the Roll Call voting *a?e*oeê

Mccrackenl ORepresentative Berrios.ê'

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative 3errios. Repcesentatîve Joseph

Berrios. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Cakl.-

McErackenz ONo Further.o

Speaker Breslin: R0n this questionv there are 56 voting *ake'v *8

voting no@ and none voting 'present*. Representative

Younge asks for Postponed Consideration. Tbe 3i11 wilt be

placed on the order of Postponed Consideration. House Bill

279:1 Representative O*connell. Representative,oeconnell.

0ut of the record. House Bilt 2798* Representative

Sattsman. Representative Saltsman. Represantative

saltsman. Out of the record. House iill 28027

Representative John Duno. Clerkv read the Bi11.'ê

Clerk O'Brienz eHouse Bill 2802/ a Bill for an Act to amend an

;ct relating to the Board of Higher Education. Third

Reading of the Bill.o

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Dunn.l

ounnl oThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2802 is legislatîon which would provide

for the establkshment of an inventor in residence progran

at our colleges and universities in the State of Illinois.
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Tbe program would be limited to a maximum of 530v000 per

year per college, and it is contemplated that this îs a

pilot program, and the expenditure state-wide woutd not

exceed 51504000 in the first vear of operation. Its

purpose is to encourage tbose that have a peculiar and

special talent for tbe creation of inventions to take up

residence in our colleges and universities în this state

and to participate with the faculty at those institutions

in the creation of inventions to stimulate and further

encourage the proliferation of business in the State of

Illinois for the betterment of a11 of us. I urge an *aye'

vote.e

Speaker Breslin: OTha Gentleman has moved for the passaqe of

House Bill 2802. And on that question, the Genkleman From

Cookv Representative Preston. Representative Prestonoê:

Prestonz RThank youv Radam Speaker. Does the Gentleman intend to

return tbat Jacket to Emory?e

Speaker Brestinl #'1 don*t know, but I think be should. The

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative l4ccracken.o

Mccrackenz eThaok youv Nadam Speakere-

ounnz Nsee if he gets hls next per diemoo

Mccrackenz pWill the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz RHe will.o

Mccrackenz 'eRepresentativev who are the persons who are eligible

for this? Do they have to be emploved bv the institutionv

or... or how does one determine ellgibititvzo

Dunnz OThe... I tbink we*ve gone through this berore. The

policàesv I think, will probabl: be established institution

by institution, and... and with... in cooperation with the

Board of Higher Educationee

Mccrackenz #'SoT it wouldn*t be required necessarily that the

persoo be a teacber in residence or employed bv the

universitv?œ
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nunn: @N@, I don*t tbink so. It could be someone from outsîde

the universitvv and I think thatfs contemplated. Y@u never

know where someone will come from who has a peculiar talent

that sparks invention.e

Mcfrackenz *ând îf al1 of the institutions were to utilîze tbis

to its full extentm do you knew what the rîscal inpact

would be?''

Dunnz 0:150.000 state-wide, becausa it*s going to be capped to

see if the proqram works or we... before we run away

encouraging evervbodv to sign up for the program. Me want

to find out if the program uorks-e

Mccracken: Hoka#.o

Dunnz ''Sov there will be $150.000 maximun state-wide. so there

will not be a 1ot of these people involved, untll we see if

the program works.e

Mccrackenl OSO, Mou*re saying that it would appl? onl? to five

institutions?o

Dunnz RThat would be the... Wellv the grant can öe up to... not

to exceed $30.000 per institutionv and if some... W

Mccracken: lAnd what are tbe etigible instàtutionsz:'

punnl OAM? college or university in the State nf Illinoisoo

Mccrackenz lpublic or private?o

Dunnz 'epublic or private.''

McEracken: *So... ! havev herev that lt*s l66 institutions. Is

tbat about correct7n

Dunnz *1 don*t know-':

Nccrackenz OHas DEEA a simitar program? Have they talked to you

about tbis?'?

Dunnz *No. No, they don*t bave a simîlar program. Thev think

they do# but thev donet. What... Qbat DZCA has is a

program that, at least in n1# viewv is destined to be mired

dowo in bureaucracv, because what DCCA is encouraging

people to do is to come forward and say, *1 bave a plan for
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tbe operation of a business that will nake lots of mone#,

and I Just need you to help ne get startedv and we a11

know, particularlv those of us who are lawvecs, tbat

clients have coae in sayingm :1 bave a dream about

manuracturing widqetsm and 1 want a corporation.* The best

advice vou can give someone like that is to go back howe in

vour garage out in back of Mour house and buitd those

widgets until such time as you... the demand ror tbem

exceeds your capacity to build them. Thenf come see us

about loans and advice about starting up a flourishing

business and perhaps a corporation. And I thînk DCCAT in

that sense, is tr?ing to put the cart before tbe horsem

because thev.re setting in motion a1l the machinery to

start up another General Motors before weere sure we have a

good idea.e

McErackenz eokavee

Dunnz RThe thrust of this legislation is entirelv different. The

thrust of this legislation is to encourage tbose who have

the spark of invention to inventv to get patents, and then

1et private enterprise take its coursev which is what I

think we all believe in4 in tbis state and in thi's nation.t'

Mccrackenz *okay. Do you know if the Board of Higher Education

has a position on this?e

Dunnz *1 do not know. It is not a part of their regular program,

but I presume they would be înterested in tbings that would

hele the economv of the State of Illinois, which this

certainl: wil: do.o

McErackenz f'Okav. to the Bill. Thank you. l an advised by the

Governor*s staff tbat the Board of Hîgher Education is

opposed to this and a simîlar proposal made tast year. The

theoretical economic impact would be t6& institutions in

Itlinois for a total or over $*.900.000. Now. 1 understand

that the 3111 provides that a11 grants will be prorated if
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the program is not fully funded bv approprlation. The fact

of the matter remains that the exposure to this is atmost

$5,000,000. I don't agree with the Gentleman that DCCA*S

program is not adequate for this purpose. They have

engaged in tha attempts to bring business to fllinois.

Thev bave engaged in attempts to encourage this tvpe of

entrepreneurial spirit and înventîveness and to ledge it

with the institutions of higher education, I tbînk is

inapt. qe don*t even sat standards for eligibilitv. Ne

donet require necessarilv b? this Billv that tbe person

alceadv be an emplovee of the lnstitution and be given

sometbinq similar to a sabbatical for the purpose of

working on bis invention. So. 1... I must disagree with

the Sponsor, and I respectfullv oppose the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz DRepresentative Dunnv to close.':

Dunnl ''Thank You, Madap Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Don*t 1et the previous speaker fool vou. Ueere not

talking about a $5,000*500 3ill, we*re talkinq about

$t50vOO04 and the reasen we*re talking about $150,000 isv

this legislation is identicalv word for wordm to a Bikl

which was filed last year in this General Assembly, both

Senate and House Billsm botb of which passed tNe Senatev

both or which passed the House, and both of which were

vetoed by the Governor for the reason stated bv tNe

Gentleman on tNe other side of the aisle. Meere not

talking about large sums of roney, because the commitment

was made at tbat time to cap the expenditure at $150.0004

and I*m making that same commitment now. Ir this Bill

passesm we wilt make that comaitmentv and we wîll try a

tittle pllot programm berev to see if this works. It*s

worth tr?ing. and to put vour head in the sand about this

is a Neanderthal approachv and it*s part of the reason we

have difficulty here in the State of Illinois. Qe*re not
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willing to do what is needed to spark invention. Ifve seen

inventors. I#m a Iicensed patent attornek. probabtv tbe

onl? one in the General Assemblv. I think I an the onl:

one. leve seen inventors ctose up. Thev... Thev cone from

a11 walks of life. Thev come from a11 economic levels, and

tbey have within themv somehowv those wbo invent things

that are practical. profitable and start up new businesses.

they have some kind of a spark of creative ûenlus. It

needs to be encouraged. He don*t need to say to someonev

*come to our place where we have a bureaucracy set up for

Mou.e He need a place for them to sitv to think about

inventing. This program contemplates a aatchinq grant for

everv dollar tbe State of Illinois invests, the institutien

itself, the college or university, public or privatev tbe

State of Iltinois must match dollar For dollar. The

program is capped and will be capped $1504000 state-wide.

so a11 it costs $150,000 for a vear to find out if

someone in this state will invent something that will

generate a nicev new business for the taxpayers of the

State of Illinoisv and I think thates a good ideav and I

would ask for your support and urge a favorable vote on

this fine piece of tegislation.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe question isv *sball House Bill 2302 pass?*

A1l those in favor vote *avee, at1 those opposed vote *no..

Voting is open. This is rinal action. Have alI voted who

wish? Represeotative Satterthwaite, @ne minute to explain

#our vote.l

Satterthwaitel OMadam Speaker and Members of tbe Housev thls

Iegislation woutd provîde an opportunitv for an inventor to

be in residence at a universitv for a particular vear and

to receive half of their compensatien witb limits For the

time that they spent there. rt seems to me that it is not

onlv the fact that the inventor will have the opportunity
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of associatinq with people at the universit? to help them

become more innovative and inventivev but there is atso the

possibilitv for tbem to interact with graduate students,

undergraduate students and otber people uh@ wav thenf

eventuallv become innovators and inventors in our societv.

It is not simply wbat the partlcular... o

Speaker Breslinz eHave a1l voted ubo wish? The Elerk wikl take

tbe record. On this questien. there are 50 voting *aye@.

53 voting 'noe, and 3 votîng 'present*. Representative

Dunn. do @ou wish Postponed Consideration? No. The Bilt

has faîled to reacb tbe necessary Constitutional l'lalority,

and tbus. is declared lost. Ladies and Gentlemenv we are

now going to Suppleoental #lv under gpzcial Orders of

Buslness. to deal with the State Budget and appropriation

Bills. wîll telt Fou that we are also preparing Special

Sublect Mattec Callsv and they will be distributed shortlv

so tbat ?ou will be able to have those before youf and we

will be working on those Bills on those Special Sublect

Matter Calls that are on Second Reading to move those Bikls

from Second to Third. Excuse me. Those are Special Order

of Businesses. Representative l-lccrackenv for what reason

do you rise?e

Mccrackenz Opoint of Order, Speaker. mavbe more in the nature of

a request. Ne have not vet come to the point of deadtine.

As a matter of factm on tbese Orders of Businessv I believe

the deadline is next week. %h@ is it that we have te go to

these Speciat Orders now? Can*t we Just qo through the

Calendar and give evervbod: an opportunitv to have his 3111

heard?o

Speaker Brestinz pThe Speaker has decided that the proper

management of the House dîctates that ttnis is tbe... the

most expeditious manner in which tq move the House.

Representative Hoffman. for wbat reason do you rise?
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Representative Pielv do @ou seek recognitionze

Pielz OMavbe Just a point of clarificatîon. Maybe I don*t know

if the Speaker was back in town yesterdav, but you could

tell him that we went through eight pages in the Calendar

Just b? going Bill bv Lill vesterdav without going to

Special Orders.o

Speaker Breslinz Ospeaker Madigan is verv much aware of how this

House is managed. Representative Hoffmanv for what reason

do #ou rîse7o

Hoffmanz OThank vou, Radam Speaker. was mv understanding that

there was some agreement to move the Bîlls from Second to

Tbirdv but there was no indication that we were qoing to

use a Gublect Matter of Call. Is that correct?o

Speaker Breslinz OThat is cerrect. I understand now that thev

are special Orders of Dusknessp they are not Sublect 3atter

Calls.e

Hoffmanl oBut 1... Butv it's m? understanding that... that we had

agreed Just to qo down through the Calendar rather than

% categorizing them. Is that correct?o

Speaker Breslinz *1 don*t betieve tbat is correct. Sir-o

Hoffmanz NHetl. it seems to me thatm ?ou knowm if we want to

continue to uork in an orderlv fashion, as we have 1he last

two davsm there ought to be some common understandinqv and

there appears to be some communicatîon problea in reference

te this. Ites no intention on our part, #ou know, to tie

up or to slow down the operation of the... the Housev and I

think that*s one of tbe reasens why ites necessar? to keep

these lines of communication open, and I woutd trust that

we would continue to do that.o

Speaker Breslinl *1 wilk certainl? encourage further

comaunication on the issue, but 1 do believe that this

procedure has alread? been agreed to. I wîll aake further

inquiry on it, bowever. In the meantire, we will go to the
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Special Order of Call dealinû wlth State Budget and

Appropriation Bitls. We will take those Bîlls on the Order

of Second Reading that need to be addressed in order to

move them to Thîrd Readîng so that khey will ze in a

position for final passage. The first Bitl is House Bitl

:*#@ which appears on page four on your Calendar.

Representative Younge. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk O'Brienz oHouse Bill ###m a Bi11 for an Act making

appropriation to the Department of Public Aid. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment /1 was adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Breslin: OAny Motions riled?o

Clerk O'Brien: eNo Kotions filed.o

Speaker Brestin: Oiny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Oêarienz 'eNo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. House Bill 2578 appears on paqe

five on kour Calendar. Representative Preston. Elerk,

read the Bi11W'

Clerk O*Brienl RHouse 3i1t 2578. a Bitl for an Act oaking

appropriation to tbe Illinois Supreme fourt. Second

Reading of the Bitl. Amendment T/1 was adopted in

Committee.e

Speaker ireslinz *ânv Motions filed?e

Elerk o'Brienz *N@ Motions fikedoo

Speaker Brestinz OAnk Floor âmendments?e

Elerk O*Brieoz nFloor Amendment 42v offered by Represeatative

Hastert and Barnesee

Speaker Breslinz oRepresantative... Representative Hastert.o

Hastert: OThank you. Madam Speaker. I move to withdraw Amendment

#2.*

Speaker Breslinl leithdraw Amendnent #... âmzodment #2. Are

there any further Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz *No further àmendments.o
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Speaker Breslinz HThird Reading. House 3i11 25801 Representative

Preston. Clerk. read the :i1l.#'

clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 2530v a Bîl1 for an Act makinq

appcopriatlon to the State Attorney ûppellate Service

Commission Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment /?1

was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz OAny Motions filed?e

Clerk O*Brienz *No Motions filedee

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendaents?o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment #2m offered by Representative

Hastert and Barnes.o

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative HasterteO

Hastertz ''Nove to withdraw Amendlaent u2.*

Speaker Breslinz Nklithdraw Amendment C)2. Any further

Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz OFloor Amendment offered by Representative

Prestonee

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Preston.o

Prestonl ''Thank youm Madam Speaker, and Ladies and Geotlemen of

t$e House. This Amendment is purely technical in nature.

lt was introduced at the request of LR3. It changes the

name of the Department to the Office of State*s Attornev*s

Appellate Prosecutorv which is t*e new and correct name for

that Department. It used to be the'âppellate Service

Commissionv and the name has been changedee

Speaker Breslînl eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment 23 to House Bi11 2580. And on that question,

the Gentleman from Cqok, Representative Piel.n

Pielz #'Question of the Chairv Nadam Speaker. Has thîs âmendpent

been printed and distributed?n

Speaker Breslioz eYes, it has been.e:

Pietz nAnd vou sav this was... this was recommended by the LRB?O

Preston: oThat is correctle
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Pielz e'And it does whatv exactly?''

Prestonz Olt's a technicaà Amendnent. Tbe... The appropriatien

uas to the Department of the Appellate Service Commission.

Wev in the General Assembl@m got rid or a1l the

Commissions, and the name of that Department has been

chanped to the office of the... the State*s gtkorne#*s

Appellate... Excuse me. The Statees Attorneyes... office

of the Statefs Attorneves Appellate Prosecutorv is the new

name. So tbat's the... Tbates a11 that was done with this

Amendmentme

Pielz OFine. Tbank #ou verv much.e:

Speaker Breslinl oThe question isv *Sha1I Amendment k33 be

adepted?e â11 those in favor sa? *ave*f a11 those apposed

say 'nave. In the opioion of the Ehair, the *ayesf have

it, and the Amandment is adopted. âre there anv further

Amendmentsze

Clerk OeBrienz PFloor Amendment #A4 ofrared by Representative

Hastert and Barnes.e

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Hastertee

Hastertz Rrhank #ou, Madam Chairman. I move to witbdraw

Amendment #G.':

Speaker Breslin: OWithdraw Amendment ##. âre there ang further

âmendments?e

Clerk O*Brienz oNo further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. House Bi'll 2378 appears on paqe

seven on your falendar. Representative Leverenz. Clerk.

read the Bil1.#'

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bi1I 28T8, a ëill for an Act aaking

appropriations for the ordinark and contingent expense of

tNe Office of State Appeltate Defender. Second Reading of

the Bîl1. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinr OAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: lAmendment #t lost in Coémittee. Floor Aaendment
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f424 offered bv Representative Hastert-o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Hastert.e

Hastertz OThank you, qadam Speaker. I move to withdraw Amendment

@&.*

Speaker Breslinz f'Withdraw Amendment 1)2. âre thare any further

âmendments?N

Elerk O'Brienz IFloor Amendment J)3v offered by Rapresentative

Breslîn.o

Speaker 3reslinz RRepresentative Leverenz for Representative

Breslinen

tevereoz: eThank vou, Madam Speaker. This would eliminate

$16*t00. These are recommended cuts by tbe fiscat afficer

of the agenck. would move for the adoptîon of the

AmendmenteH

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved for the adoptioo of

Amendment 53 to House Bill 2878. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none, the question isv .shall Amendment f?3 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor saM *aveev al1 those opposed

sa# *nav*. In the opinion of the Ehair, the *aves* have

itT and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anF further

Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienz >No further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinl NThird Reading. House Bill 2983 appears on page

seven on vour Calendar. Representative Hastert. Clerkm

read the Bill.:#

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bill 2983, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tbe Healtb Care Eost Containment Eouncil. Second Reading

of the 3i1t. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Brestinz RAnY Floor Amendments?/

clerk O*Brienz *No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Brestin: OTbird Readinq. House Bill 2981. Representative

Hastert. Clerkm read the Bi1l.*
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Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 298*. a Dill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expanse of

the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission. Second Readinq

of the Bill. Aaendment 11 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker nreslinz DAnM Motions filed?e

Clerk o*Brienz ONo dotions filed.o

Speaker Breslînz Oâny Floor Amendments?o

Cterk O'Brien: OFloor âmendment 32% offered by Representative

FriedricbeO

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Friedrichv Amendment #2.e:

Friedrlchz OYesv Madan Chairman. Y@u might remember last year

that the House, in its wisdom. abollsbed the total

appropriation for this ageocv. In the last davs of the

Sessionm it was put back into Conference Eommittee. T

have a whole folder full of borror stories that this aqenc:

has aggravated and harrassed the schools atl over lllinois.

and not only cost them endless amounts of attorne? fees,

but have kept their classroom teachers in court, and so on.

1 think it is absolutely wrong for us to fund an agency - a

tax agencv... supported agency to Narrass schools or other

tax... e

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me, Representative Friedrich. I have

been notifîed that this Amendment bas not been printed and

distributed.':

Friedrichc OBell, it*s been there long enough. Thates not mv

problem. Ask the Speaker wb# not. It*s been in for a

week.n

Speaker Breslinz *1 wilt certainlv inquire. but the fact remains

that tbe âmendment has not been printed and distributed.

Representative Hastert, this is your Bill. klhat your

pleasure? Representative Friedrich-e

Friedrichz e'Hellv I wish #ou*d hold the Bill. Otherwise. then,

the Speakeres Office can control an@ Amendments by just not
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pcintlng themoo

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Hastertv what is your pleasure?o

Hastert: NI move to table the âmendment.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment /2 to

House Bill 298:. Is there an? discussion on that question?

There being none. the question isv *Sha1l Amendmant #2 be

tabled?* Representative Friedrichv on the question of the

tabling i'letion.e

Friedrichz OWe11, I thlnk evervone's entitled to their turn at

bat. Tbis 3il1 got out of Committee, and filed the

Amendment immediatelv. I think I#m entitled to have ît

printed and considered. Againv 1et me tetk you that this

agency does have some necessary functions which could be

transferred to other places. l've not attempted to do

that, because they do need to be taken care or witb

someone. We do need to get this aqencv off the backs of

the schools and people down our wav.e

Speaker areslinz e'Representative Hastert-e

Hastertz Olnqulry of the Ehair-o

Speaker Breslin: Ostate vour inquirv.e

Hastertz e'Representative Friedricb says he did bave this

Amendment filed. and could you find out where tbat

Amendment is, and 1*11 take this out of the record we

can bring it back.O

Speaker Breslinz *Mr. Clerkv would you please try to locate that

Amendment? t4e will take the 8i11 out of the record for the

ooment and return. B# the tima we get to the end of this

Order of Business... I see. Representative Friedrich, the

Clerk tells me that the Amendpent was brought in yesterdav.

not a week ago, but we will certainly... prior to todav. I

see. Okak. we will try to find the Amendment and see what

has happened to it. House Bill 2985* Representative

Hastert. Clerkw read the Bi1l.R
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Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bitl 2985, a Bill for an Act aaking certain

appropriations to tbe Governor*s Purchase Care Review

Board. Second Readlng of the Bill. No Coqmittee

Amendmants./

Speaker Breslinz OAn? Floor Amendnents?t?

Cterk OeBrienz ONo Floor ânendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. House 6i11 2987, Representative

Hastert. Clerk, read tbe Bi1l.e

Clerk D*Brienl eHouse Bill 2937* a F111 for an Act waking

appropriations for the ordinar: and contlnqent expenses of

the Department of Alcoholism aod Substance Abuse. Second

Reading or the 3i1l. Amendments Jltv # and 6 were adopted

in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinr *Any Notions filed?n

Clerk O*Brienz ONo z4otions fikedee

Speaker Breslinz Oân? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk o'Bcienl *No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz pThird Readinq. House Bilt 2990+ Representative

Barnes and Hastert. Clerk, read the 3i1I.R

Elerk o*Brieol nHouse Bill 29904 a 3i1l for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Department of Flnancial Instltutions. Second Reading

of the Bi11. Apendments k')14 and were adopted în

CommitteeoR

Speaker Breskinz e'Anv rlotions riled?':

Clerk O*Brienz >No Motions filed.o

Speaker Brestinz *An# Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk O#Brienz oFloor Amendment fJ*4 offered by Representative

teverenzoe

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Leverenz on Aoendrent ##. Tbe

Gentteman withdraws Amendment #*. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk O.Brienl OFloor Amendment t:54 offered by Representative
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Barnes and Hasterteo

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentatlve Hastert.o

Hastertz OThank youf Madam Chairoan... Speaker. Amendment p/5 is

a technical Amendment. I undarstand ik*s an Agraed

Amendmentv and move for its adoption.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment #5 to House Bill 2990. On that question, is

there any di'scussion? Hearinç none. the question is,

eshall Amendment /5 be adopted?e ;11 those in favor say

*aye*, a1I those opposed sa# *nay*. In tbe opinion of the

Chair. tbe eaves* have it, and the Amendaent is. adopted.

Are there anv further âmendments?e

Elerk oeBrienz e#No further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz eTbird Reading. House 3111 29941 Rapresantative

Hastert. Appears on page eight on vour Calendar. Nr.

Clerk, read the Bill. Excuse me. 2995./

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 2995. a Oill for an âct making

appropriations fer the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Public Aid. Second Reading of the Bill.

âmendments çt through 10 were adopted in Committee-e

Speaker Breslinz OAny Motlons filed?o

Cterk O'Brienz eêNo dotions fîled.o

Speaker Breslinr OAR? Floar Amendments7o

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment étl, offered b: Representative

Hastertll'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hastertoo

Hastert: lThank vou, Fladaa Chairmanv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housem Amendment *2 to House Bill 2995 is a cather

significant Amendment. Shat happened in Committee... *

Speaker Breslinz Olt*s Amendment g1t that you.re on.e

Hastertz ll'm sorrv. That*s... I was going Roman numerals.

Thank you. Apendment #t1 is a significant Amendment. Hhat

happened in Committee was that a1l vacancies which were in
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excess of t00 were stripped out of the 3il1 and the

appropriation. Hhen you have a Oepartment tbe size of

Public Health.. Public Aid with over 9,000 positions. it*s

rather ordinarv to have people in flux and in transit

witbin that Department, and thates the reason for khose

vacancies. He tbînk it's common sense and a good fiscal

policv to restore those vacancies so that we do have those

positlons and so that we can move forward and serve those

people that need to be served b? this Department. I#d ask

for the posîtive adoption of tbîs ânendment-e

Speaker Brestinz OTbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #k1 to House Bill 2995. And on that questionv

the Ladv from Cook, Representative Currie.''

Curriel OThank youv Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House. I

rise in opposition to the Gentleuanes Amendment. Al1 weece

doing... A11 we did in Eommittee was to cut vacant

positions from the Departmant of Public âid... n

Speaker Breslinz lExcuse mev Representative Currie. Ne have

found that that Amendment has not been printed and

distributed eitherv Representatlve Hastert.o

Hastert: RHhen was it filed? l.la? we take tbis Bill out of the

record and come back to it?o

Speaker Brestinl HSurelv. 0ut of the record. House Bitl 29961

Representative Hastert. It appears on page eight on your

Caleodar. Mr. Clerk, read the Bikl. House Bill 2996.::

Clerk O*Brîenl eHouse Bill 2996. a 3ill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Public Health and the Governor*s Council

on Health and Physical Fitness. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendments #t* 5* 6. 74 8, 94 10, 11@ 12, 13 and 16

were adopted in Committeeoe

Speaker Breslinz DAn: Motions riled?o

Clerk O'Brienz RNo Motions filed.o
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Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment gt7, offered bv Representative

Anthonv YoungoO

Speaker Breslinl e'Has the Aaendment been printed and

distributed?n

Clerk o'Brien: OYes, it has-o

Speaker Breslinl *It bas been. Representative Youngv on

Aaendment rti.o

Voungz OHithdraw it.o

Speaker Breslinl ekithdraw 191:. âre there any rurther

Amendments?n

Elerk O'Brien: eFloor Amendment /9184 offered öy aepresenkative

Johnson and Currie.o

speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Johnson. Representative Eurrie,

would you like to present tbat Amendment?e

Curriez OThank kou, Dadaa Speakar and Meclbers of the House. The

Amendment would provide dollars for the organ transplant

proqram, several 3îl1s of which have alreadv passed thls

House. Tbe total increase Would be $60,0G0.::

Speaker Breslinz lThe Lady has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #t8 to House Bi1l 2996. And on tbat question, is

there any discussion? Representative Hastertoe

Hastertz e'Yesv could the tadv... spoke awful softly. knaw she

is a soft-spoken person, but I had a hard time

understandinq what she said. M? understanding of the

âmendment... May l questionz My understanding of the

âmendment is that #ou break things out here for advertîsing

and not actual delivery of servîces. Could vou make your

explanatîon mavbe a little louder, and then also address

that questionm please?o

Eurriez *I'm sorrv. I did not hear his questlon. He spake so

softlylo

Speaker Brestinz e#Repeat e6e question.n
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Hastert: eMadam Cbairman... or iladam Speaker and Kadam

Vice-chairman of the Appropriation Committeev I couldnet

heat what you said. Now, mv understanding of tbis

âmendment îs that #ou break some of the secvice money out

for advertising on tbis organ dispersal thing...

transplant... O

Eurriez OThates rightoe

Hastertz Ofould you please explain vour Amendment so we could a11

hear, and then answer my question if @ou couldv too,

please.e

Eurriez eThat*s rigbt. okav, wbat the Amendment does is to

reduce the present grant line for organ transplant services

by $65,000 because that monev is net likel: to be expended

in tbe orîginal amount allocated for tbat program. He take

$25*000 of that monev to provide ror a publîc awaceness

campaign operated by the Department of Public Health about

the organ transplant proqramv and we provide $:004000 to

house familv members durîng tbe time that a patient is in

an experimental orqan transplant program. So4 the total

dollar change represented by Amendment 18m althougb there

are some reductions here and reductions there, the total

doltar cbange is a î&O+00O increese-o

Hastertl *Thank vou, Nadam Speaker, and to the Amendment. I

understand that tbere will be some neneg lapsed.

understand that there are a lot of good programsv and we

have different ways around the state to make people aware

of those programs. I understandv too. that in the

appropriation process, sometimes we de have mone: Ieft over

at the endv and it doesn*t reallv behoove us that we have

to spend ever? dollar that we appropriate in this state.

understand Representative Currie and Representative

Johnson*s motivation in doing thism but in... at least in

the fiscal integritv of this appropriation aill, I would
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ask that... for a negative vote.''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Champaignv Representative

Johnson. to the âmendment.e

Johnsonz Otéhat is unique and special about the needs of the organ

transplant prograa ln this Gtate and around the country is

tbe fact that tbousands of people are dying, n@t because

there aren't orgaos potentiall? available or donors

potentiall: available, or even a mechanism in place. but a

lack of awareness about that mechanism and the lack of

awareness about the... about the whole subject area of

organ transplants is@ according to the experts in this

areav the most pressing crucial problem that we havep so it

makes it unique in tha sense that making the public awarev

making potential would-be donors, and in some cases,

donees. ramilies aware of this program can save thousaods

and thousands of lives at a minipal cost. 1 ti&ink this is

a good Bil1... or a good Amandment to a geod Bill. Ne*ve

alread? substantivelv authorized it in another Bilt in anv

eventv and I would ask Tor the adoption, pleasev of this

Amendment.':

Speaker Breslinz OTNe question is, eshatl Anendment J18 be

adopted?e A1l tbose in favor say *avee. a11 those opposed

say *nav'. In the opinion o'r the Chair. the eaves* have

ît4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

âmendments?e

Elerk O*Brienz NFloer Amendment :419* offered b: Representative

Matilevîchoo

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Matilevich.o

datiJevichz nhladam Speakerv Ladies aod Genttemen of the House.

Amendment #t9 was requested bv the Illinois Police

Associationv the Policemen's Benevolent and Protective

Association. It appropriates 1250*000 for the purpose of

replace... replacement of present antiquated breatbalvzers.
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There are presentlv 250 model A-100O breathatvzers still in

operation after 12 vears of use, when the stata taw

mandating the use of those breathalyzers was enacted. This

is now considered an obsolete testing devicem and tbis

appropriation is the first in what the: feel nust be five

Mears in annualized appropriation to... to change those

obsolete devices. I aove the adoption of Amendnent 19./

Gpeaker Breslinz OThe Gentlenan has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment :9 te House Bill 2996. Gn that questionv the

Gentleman from Kendallv Representative Hastert.e

H#stertz eHellm to the Aaendoent, Madam Speaker. Last... I

believe it was March, one of tbe last Supplementals that we

moved out of the House and Senate last yearm f sat and put

on :250,000 for breathalkzers and to update this.

Otherwîsa. this need, as far as I*m concerned and to p?

knowledgev and nobodv came to me and talked about itv we*ve

fulrilled this. Ne put it on in a Supplemental last year

or thîs... for this Calendar Year - $250,000. And it *as

to bu? updated equipment so the police departments across

the State of Illinois could follow the law. This is

duplicative aodm I tbinkv unnecessar#. Nowv Johnv I*m not

trying to get crossways with voum but why double our

effort? We did put the 5250.000 on the Supplementa: last

#earee

Matilevicbz lNof Dennîs, the 250.000 is needed annuallv for five

years to meet this requirement. so this is for the next

fîscat vear so that... that requirement is met. I Just got

the Amendment vesterday from the 1aw enforcement peoptev

and it#s... so that we Iive up to our commïtmenk for the

everv five vears.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Alexander. on the Aaendment.l

Alexander: 'eThank vou, Hadam Speaker. dohn, l*m going to ask a

very important question that came to my mind just now. 1*m
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in accord with vour Amendment. Nith the advent or the

disease AIDST witl these breatbalvzers that ee#re proposing

now be the kind that are disposable after a single use?e

Matilevichl 01 really donet know. l haven*t... *

Alexanderz #'I think it should be thought aboute-

Matilevichz *1 haven*t kept up with the Iatest techniques in the

breathalyzersv Etbel. but Ie11 check into that.n

Alexander: 'zNould ?eu pleasaze

Matijevichl Osure would.e

Alexanderz *1 think it*s verv importanten

Matilevichz Rilright.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative 3owaan,

on the Amendmentoo

Bowmanz OYes. dust ver? brieflv, I would like to point out that

at the present timev whan tbe breathatpzers go bad oc

become broken, we cannabalize existing other breathalvzers,

therebv depletlng our stock of breathalvzers. and this is

nacessar: not only to maintain tha... the stock of

breathalyzers we havav but also to modernizem and I believe

in response to Representative Alexander*s concernv the

modern techniquesv because of concern about a11 kinds of

iofectious diseasesv these breathalvzers the modern kind

- are... have a disposable apparatus... part of the... I

move for it... W

Speaker Breslîn: WRepresentative Matijevlch to ctose.

Representative Matijevich to close-o

Matllevichz Rmadam Speakerv l*d appreciate the support in the

adoption of the Amendment. It is not duplicativev and it

is at the request of tbe law enforcement organizatlons for

municipalities throughout the State of Illinois. Thank

?0u*O

Speaker Breslinz OTbe question isv êshall Amendment uï9 to House

Bitl 29*6 be adopted?e Al1 those in favor vote *aye*m
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those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted

wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will take

the record. on this questien. there are 9# voting *ave*m 9

votinq *no'v and t voting *present'. and the Amendment is

adopted. Are there an# further Amendaents?a

Clerk O'Brienz RFloor Amendment /20, offered bv Representative

Tate.e

Speaker Breslinl 'eRepresentative Tate.e

Tatez eTbank vou, Madam Speaker.R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowmanm for what reason do Fou

rise. Excuse me. Representative Bewman.o

Bowmanz '90n a point of order. I don*t believe this Amendment has

been printed and dîstributed.''

Speaker 8resàinz GHas the zaendment been printed and distributed?

lt has not, Representativeoe

Tatez e'Madam Speaker. then if the Sponsor of the Bill would like

to move... go ahead.e. I think this is th2 last Amendment.

If vou*d like to go ahead and move this Bil1 to Third. 1...

1 won*t oblect as long as he will allow this Amendoent...

or to bring it back to Second to at least entertain this

Amendment. This Amendment has been proposed bv tbe

plumbing union contractors in tbe state because there*s

been a great deal of concerno''

Speaker Brestinz 'lExcuse me# Representative Tate. Representative

Hastertv would @ou agree to tabte this Amendment with the

agreement that when the Bill cemes up on Third Reading, #ou

would entertain the Amendment at that time? It's the tast

oae... *

Hastertz e#ltfs not been distributedv so I would ask tbat makbe if

Representative Tate would withdraw the Amendment this time,

and ir we would bring the Bill back to Third next week on

tbe special order for the purpose of addkng this

AmendmentoR
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Speaker Breslinr :zokae. Representative Tate wlthdraws

Amendment... Representative Tate withdraws Ainendment f;20.

It wIl1 have to be refiled, then. ànd then, are there an#

further Amendmentsw hlr. Clerk?o

Clerk O*Brlen: ONo further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz oThird Reading. House 3il1 2997* Representative

Hastert. âppears on page eight on vour Ealendar. Read the

Billv Mr. Clerk.O

Clerk o*Brienz OHouse Bilt 2997, a Bill for an Act making

appropriatîons for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Rehabilitation servîces. Second Readinq

of the Bl11. Amendments /l, 2. 3. * and 5 were adopted in

Eommittee.e

Speaker Breslinz '#An@ hlotions filed?e

Ckerk O*Brlenz ONo Motions riled.-

Speaker Breslinz eAng Floor Amendments?%'

Elerk O*Brien: eNo Floor Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. llr. Elerk: have we heard what

happened to Representativd Friedrich#s Amendment oo House

Bill 298*7 Okakv they are trying to get it printed nowv

Representative. In the meantimev we are going to go to

Third Reading on al1 House Bills dealing in... ln the

Special Order of Call dealing wlth the State Budget and

Appropriation Bills. Excuse me. I find that there are

other 3i1ks still on Second Readîng on this page. The next

Bill is House Bill 3001, Representative Hastert. Tt

appears on page nine on vour Ealendar. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bill.o

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bilt 300:* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the Department of Human Rights. Second

Reading of the Bil1. Amendments f;2 and 3 were adopted in

Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz eAn? Motions filed'n
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Clerk OeBrienl OA Hotion te table Coamittee Amendment 213% offered

by Representative Flowers-o

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Flowers.e

Flowersz Rèladam Speakerv I pove to table Anendment &3.*

Speaker Breslinz HThe Lad: meves to table Amendment t)3 to House

Bi1I 30ct. And on that question. is there anv discussion?

Hearing none. the question isT 'Shall Amendment 73 be

tabled?' A1l those in favor sa# *ave*, a11 tbose opposed

say *nak*. In the opinion of the Chairf the *ayes: have

itv and the Amendment is tabled. Are there an# further

Amendments?'ê

Clerk O*Brienz lFloor Amendment &#, offered bv Representative

Hastert.K'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hastert. Amendment i;k.=

Hastertl Gkithdraw.e

Speaker Breslinl eWitNdraw Aaendment f;:. Are there an# further

Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brienl RFloor Amendment #54 offered bv Representative

Flowers and BrookinseR

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Flowersoo

Plowersz OAmendment /5 is adding *3 new positlons to the

Department of Human Rights to eliainate its backlogm and

move for the adoption of the âmendment.'ê

Speaker Breslinl WThe Ladk has moved for the adoptîon of

Amendment ## to House 8ill 3001. And on that questionv the

Gentleman for Cookv Representative Bowman. Excuse me*

Amendment #5, Representative Bowman.e

Bowmanz ''Tbank vou. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem I rise in

support of the Ladv*s Motion. ln factv the reason eor this

Amendment is because Amendment 123% whicb we Just tabled,

was defectlve. Therefs no difference in doltar amount

between this Amendment and âmendment #3@ which uas put on

in Committee. This Amendment merety cleans up tbe intent
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of the previous one bv providîng the right kind of

emplovees, in other words. investigators as opposed to

otber... other personnel. SoT tbis is no additionat

dollars over Adendment 34 1 support the Ladv*s Motion.4?

Speaker Brektinz ORepresentative Greiman in the Chair.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentteman from Kendallv llr. Hasterteo

Hastert: OThank kou. Chairman... .speaker. I*m having problems

todav. You know Just how it is. A questionv first of all.

Is this Amendment distributad?o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Clerk. has the âoendment been distributedz

We are advised bv the Clerk that has not been

distributedoo

Flowersl *ê4r. Speaker?e

Speaker Greimanl eYes, Fls. Flewers?o

Flowersz eI have it on my desk. Ieve had it since Festerday.e

Speaker Greimanz e'Apparentlv. the Amendment has not been

distributed. Yes, Mr. Hastert? Mr. Hastertee

Hastert: GMr. Speaker. what we did in the other agreementv if we

go to Thlrd. 1*11 agree to bring it back.o

Speaker Greimanz eAlrîght. Sov the understanding is that this

Bill will be brouqht back bv youv Mr. Hastertv on the... on

that basis if she... so we*ll have to... she*ll have to

refile her Amendment, because we will bev I believep

tabling this. Yesf Ms... Yes. Ms. Flowers. Zs. Flowers

withdraws Amendment f)5 on tbe understanding. Mr. Hastertv

that you witl return this Bill to tbe Order ef Second

Reading. Are there further Amendments?e?

Clerk ofBrienz *No further âmendments-n

Speaker Greimanl ''Thîrd Readinq. On tbe... Specîal Eall -

Appropriations appears House Bill 3002. 3r. Clerk, read

the Bîl1.O

Clerk O'Brienz eHouse Biïl 3002, a Bill for aa âct making

apprepriations for the ordinarv and contingent expense of
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the Human Rights Commission. Second Reading of the dill.

Amendments pt@ 3 and # Were adopted in Compîtteeoe

Speaker Greimanz OAre there an? Xotions with respect to those

Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz ONo Hotions filed.H

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor Aaendments?e

Clerk O*Brienz ONo Floor Amendments-/

Speaker Greimanz e'Tbird Reading. 0n tbe Drder of Appropriations

-  Special Calt appears House Bill 300# on the Drder of

Second Reading. Mr. Elerkv read the BiIl.*

Clerk OeBrienz eHouse 3il1 300:, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expansa of

the Xedical Center Cemmission. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment rk was adopted in Committeeoe

Speaker Greiaanz OAre there an? Motions with respect to Amandment

#t?*

Cterk o'Brienz RNo Motions filed.R

Speaker Greimanl eâre tbere any Fleor Amendcents?r

Clerk o'Brienz ONo Floor Auendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OTbird Reading. On the Order of Special Cal: -

Appropriations appears House Bit1 3050. Kr. Clerkv read

the Bill on the Order of Second Readinq.e

Clerk o*Brieoz lHouse 3i11 30504 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State Board of Education. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments #1 and 2 were adopted in

Committee.e

Speaker Greiman: eAre there an# Motions with respect to

âmendments t and 274:

Elerk oeBrienz RNo plotions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor Apendments?''

Clerk o'Brienz NNo Floor âmendmentseo

Speaker Greimanz GThird Reading. On the Order of Special...

Special Catl - Appropriations, Order of Second Reading
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appears House Bill B071. 0ut of tbe record. 0n the Order

of House Bills Special Appropriations Callv Second Readinq

appears House 3111 3090. Kr. Clerkv read the diI1.e

Elerk O'Brien: 'eHouse 3i11 3090, a Bill for ao Act aakinq

appropriations to the Gtate board of Education. Second

Reading of the Bi11. âmendaents tq and 2 were adopted in

Committeeen

Speaker Greimanl '#Are there an# Kotions witb respect to

Amendments t and 21*

Cterk O:Brienz eNo Motions filed.e

Speaker Greiman: eâre there an? Floer Amendmeots?u

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendmant f/3v offered bv Representative

Roppee

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from McLeanm hlr. Ropp. on

Amendment #3.e

Roppz RThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This is

a appropriation of $5*000,000 for a tine item to go For

agriculture education in the State Board. The substantive

Bill is... R

Speaker Greimanl ''Excuse me. Excuse me@ Mr. Ropp. Mr. Bowmanm

for what purpose do vou seek recognition?'ê

Bowmanz O0n a point of order. In this instancev I think the

Amendment is probabkv out of order, and I*d like to ask if

the Parlîamentarian could examine the Bill and the

Amendment.e

Speaker Greiman; *He will examine the Amendment. Just a moment.

Mr. Ropp. Mr. teverenz.o

teverenzl *ls the Amendment even printed and distributedeo

Speaker Grelmanz eMell, ue may not bave to get to that issue.

Mith respect to Mr. Bowmanes inquirvv the Amendment is out

of order because it refers to a paqe that has been and

items that have been deleted froa the Bill bv a previous

Amandment. The Amendment is out of order. Further
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Amendment?e'

Clerk OeBrienl eFloor Amendment #4v offered b? Represantative

Batilevich.e

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleoan from take, Mr. llatilevich.œ

Matilevicbz ''Yesv Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the House.

Conlmittee âmendment #t made certain deletions of House Bitl

3090 so that tbe school reform mooies could be incorporated

ioto one 3i11. BF inadvertency, the State Task Force on

Hispanic Student Dropouts was also deleted. Amendment @*

corrects that error in the House Amendment Jt and

appropriates tbose funds. would move for its adoption.l

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Lake moves for tNe adoption

of Amendment f# to House Bitl 3090. On that, is there anv

discussion? The Gantleman from einnebage, Mr. Mulcahey.-

Mulcaheel Ogill the Sponsor yield for questions7e

Speaker Greimanz *lndicates be*tl yield for questîons.e

Mulcabeyz ORepresentative Matilevich, would v@u go through that

one more time? The Amendment?e

Matilevichz OYesv Representative Mulcahev, inadvertently in

Committee Amendmeot #t@ we deleted the funds for the State

Task Force on Hispanlc Student oropouts. This

Compittee... Floor Amendment f## puts tbose monîes back into

House Bitl 3090.*

Mulcahevz lAnd how mucb îs thatv John? How much is that?e'

Matljevichz :13904000.:9

Mulcahey: OThank vouen

Speaker Grelmanz eFurtber discussion? There being none, the

question is# *shall this Anendment be adopted? Those In

favor sav *ave', opposed *n@*. In the opinion of the

Ehair. tbe *aves* have itv and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrîenz eFloor Arendment 35@ offered b? Representative

3raun-o
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Speaker Greimanr OThe Ladv from Cookv Ms. Braun, on Amendment

95.:1

Braunz eThank vou, Mr. Speakerv tadies and Geotlemen of the

House. Amendment %5 adds :1/000,000 to the State Board of

Education for the purpose of providing grants to school

boards for parent education classes. This has to do with

tbe legislation... substantive legistation whicb uas passed

already regarding child abuse and preparatien of voung

people with regard to parenting and <hild davetopment. 5o,

I#d encourage vour support for the Amandment.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Ladv fron Cook bas moved for the adoption

of Amendment #5 to House 3i11 3090. And on thatv the

Gentleman from Kendall. ;4r. Hastert-H

Hastertz eTbank you, Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. The previous Amendment was something that was

legitlmatelv left out. It was a mistalçe. It was a

tecbnical. This is a million dollar add-on. It*s a

pillion dotlar add-on on parentîng, and r*m not sure that I

don't think Representative eraun really gave us a

definition of what parenting is. Ne can add on and add on

and add on to this budget and ites goîng to d1e under îts

own weight. l would stand up and oppose this Amendmentm

and would Iike to ask Representative araunv what is

parenting education?''

Speaker Greimanz eYesv >ls. iraun, wî1l #ou vield for that

questionze

Braunl œYes. thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Hastert, in

direct response to Mour questionp parentlng education is

deflned in the School Code, in Section... Cbapter 122.

Section 27-23.1. But more to the pointv and with regard to

Four specific questionv we*re talking about giving voung

people the tools to deal with some of the oalor problems

that we*ve been talking about in thls General Assembly
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having to do with teenage pregnancym Naving to do with

giving kîds the educational skills. the educational and

informational skills so that the: don*t wind up belng a

burden on tbe state. This is not... This appropriation.

againv is consîstent with what is alreadv the law. It may

be an add-on, but it's certainly one that tbe General

Assemblv, I thinkv should support if we/re reall: serious

about doing something about the epidemic of voung people

baving children in our stateoeë

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Hastert.R

Hastertz eYes, another questionv tben. Den*t we have alreadv...

already have these pr/grams Parents Too Soon. and through

DCFS and those other agencies? Are we already paving for

these things?e

Braun: .1No# we*re not. No+ we*re notv and that.s the verv

purpose of this Amendment. Weere not paying for these

tbings already. The initiative that the Department of

Children and Familv Services has under taken - one which I

certainlv support, the Parents Too Soon is an... is a

effort to link up efforts b? DCFS wîth the churches in a

given communitv aod the like. Ne have notv howeverm had a

comprehensive approach that reaches the young people

themselves directlv, and tNates whet tiAis appropriation

would do.o

Hastertz OMr. Speaker, to the Bilk. Now. I think the fact is

that we do bave an appropriation for Parents Too Soon in

the Department of Pubtic Healtb. We have programs across

the state that ue#re alread: funding to do this, and I

think this is duplicative and would stand oppoéed and ask

for a Roll Call vote.e

Speaker Greimanr GFurther discussion? There being none... Yes.

Mr. Vinson. the Gentlenan from Dewittoe

#lnsonz OYesv Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the Assembl?,
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I woutd rise in opposition to the Amenduent for one reason

and one reason alonev and that is if ?ou believe that we

should spend mone: on readingv writing and arithmetic - the

basics of education - tben. given the limited resources we

have in the statev Bou don*t believe you*ve got te spend

mone? on tbiso''

Speaker Greimanz eêThe Gentteman from Cook, Nr. Bowmanoo

Bowmanl erbank vouv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of tbe Lady's Motion. I believe

that anvbod? wbo has been following the newspapers and

magazines in the last couple of vears should realiza just

how extceme the problem of teenage pregnanc: isT how

serious it %s, and that we should begin addressing this

problem in our schools, and I believe the Ladyfs Amendment

does Just that. I*m pleased to support it and ask for ao

êa?e* vote.e

Speaker Greiman: eThe Lad: from Cook. Ms. Braun, to close-o

Braunz OYesv thank vou. 1*11 be brief. You canet teach readlng,

writinq, arithmetic or anything else when young paople are

not in schoolv and when we have a dropout problem such as

we have when ua have a probtem of #oung people having to

leave the scbools and becoming burdens on evervbody else

and the taxpakers of thls state because of their tack of

information, because of their tack of education regarding

the most important Job thev witl undertake - that isf to be

parents in their lives - I think that this appropriation

Isn*t only appropriatev but ft is wekt overduev and I would

encourage your supporte''

Speaker Greimanz lThe question isv #Sha11 Amendment JJ# be

adopted?. Alt those in favor signifv... tt5 be adopted7*

Al1 those in favor signify b: voting *ake*v those opposed

vote eno'. Voting is now open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On
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this questionv there are 62 voting *aye*, *7 voting *no*,

none goting *present*v and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments7/

Clerk Oe3rien: Rple furtber Amendments.o

3peaker Greimanz eThîrd Reading. Speaker Madigan in the Cbair.l'

Speaker dadigan; 'êplease hold the applause from tbe rear. Ladies

and Gentlemen. again. if I can have #our attentioq, and

would ever?ona ptease be seated? U1e have another Nonored

guest representing a foreign government with us todayv so

you could take your seats, ue have been Joined o9 Mr.

*Roger Carrick'v *bo is the 3ritish Consul General for the

'Iidwestv assîgned to the City of Ehicago. He has been

Joined bv his aife, Billarv. He has Joined us today, and

he bas a few remarks to offer to tbe Bodk. so Ladies and

Gentlemenm I give vou Mr. eRoger Carrîcke.o

'Roger Carrick'z >Mr. Speaker. Members of the House of

Representatives of the State of Illinois, thank vou. am

most grateful for and honored by the iovitation and the

opportunit? to address this distingulshed and august Body

of tegislators. Anglo-U.S. relations have been in the news

latety. The discussion has been against the background. as

Ieve seen lt4 of the cornerstone of those relations, which

is securitvv and it is security in a few diffecent forms

that I should like to address briefly today. Cooperation

over securit?, and in securitv mattersm brings Britain and

the U.S closem very close. l have been privileged to be

lnvolved in such close and productive cooperationv b0th

when I served in the Royal Navy and much more recentlvv

wben servîng in the British Embassy in Hashington, so

know well. and want to acknowledge. the deep debt of

gratitude we owe to the U.S. Government and people for tbe

fundamental role they pla? io guaranteeing the securîty of

Britain and our other allies in NATO. I also know the U.S.
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the defense of Europe. certaintv, but also for

the forward defense of the United States, and that tbe U.S.

contribution to our defense is matched b: the European

contrlbution to KATO. Hhile the recent example of

Anglo-U.S. cooperation over Libya was not a NATO matter at

allv it, too, was a matter of security - security in the

face of the modern scourge of the free werld - terrorism

and state sponsored terrorism in particularv the free world

is the terrorists* favorite hunting ground, and among

democracies. the o1d adage that one man*s terrorist is

another pan*s freedom fiqhter is4 I believe, a nonsanse.

One democracy*s terrorist is another democracv*s terrorist.

3ritain took strong measures against Libva in :98*. Ke

uere glad that last month, tbe democracies meeting at the

Economic Summit in Tokyo took some similar steps to those.

One of tbe Tokyo points designed to ioprove our coklective

securit? against terrorism was to make our extradition

arrangements more effective. The British Government

attaches high priorit: to the U.Z.-U.K. Supplemental

Extradition Treaty to which we hope the U.S. Senate will

ver? soon give its advîce and consent, and in doinq sov

contribute to Western counter-terrorisp efforts by denying

the murderers of the IRA and other terrorist groups safe

haven in tbe U.S.A. The Libyans have long supported the

IRA: for exanlplev with a considerable quantity of arms.

There cannotm I submit, be two standards, one for tibyans

and another for tbe IRA. who regutarlv depict themselves as

atlies of the Libvan regime. That IRA terrorists can be

given refuge in thls countr: through the U.S. courts

findlng their murderous activities to be politicall?

motivated is not acceptable to the British peopte or their

government. Neither is it acceptable to the U.S.

administratîon. I hope that the U.S. Senate will shew tbat
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it is also unacceptable to the American peopte. Securit? -

securit? in the United Kinqdom and the securitv of your

travel to tbe Unîted Klngdom is followinq the Libyan affair

againv evidently. a matter of deep concern in this country.

We Brits bave been astonished and dismaved at the large

number of Americans cancelting visits to the Unîted Kingdom

this kear. 3ritain is a safe countrv. London and the

otber British international airports have proud and good

records of safetv. Late last ronthv ît was Her Najesty the

Queen#s &0th birthday, and she strolled around tondon on a

ualkabout among a large and totally unsetected crowd.

Statistical evidence to show that Americans can feel safe

in western Europe is overwhelmlng, and I was verg pleased

to see a distinguished mldwesterner. Charles Prîcem the

American Ambassador in London. who of course is

professionallv concerned with tbe safety of Americans in

Britaîn. I was pleased to see 6im recentl: urging

Aœerican businessmen and tourists to coae to Britain and

enloy themselvesm confident that thev will be well care for

and appreciated. Not to travel nay well give Khadaffi his

onlv victory. Security for me includes economic security.

Ites clear that there is, this year, a risk of trade

battles across tbe Atlantic. I believe that this has... at

least some of tbis has a good deal to do with

protectionism, against which the U.S. administration has

firmly set its face. The debate in this countr: often

seems to me to assume that the United States is free of

protectionism. This, oe coursee is demonstrably untrue.

The U.S. steel, textiles and other œanufacturinq industries

benefit from a range of protectîonist measures. Tbere is

'State bv America* leqislation in many states, and the

latest farm Bi11 provides some 5# bitlion dollars over

three years of protection for U.S. agriculture. And tbere
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is some protectionism in Europev too. Despite famine in

parts of Africa, it*s clear tbat both American and European

farmers produce more than we can eat. The European coamon

agriculture polic: will cost soae :3 to 16 billion dollars

over each of tbe next three vears. so the figures are

broadlv the same as for the United States. I thînk it*s

ver: importantm iodeed vital. that ever#one should

recognize tbis and recognize the consequential need for

negotiated reform of eur trade arrangements, tbe trade

arrangements among tbe free world. So, very much hope

that the next *GâT* round of multilaterak trade

negotiations will provide some, indeed many: lastinq

answers. I believe it is the job of diplomats and perhaps

also of political Ieaders to present such facts as these

and to present their logical conclusions. ke should not be

bandving accusations across the Atlantic about

protectionism or trade retaliation. We should. instaadv be

wocking out acceptable sotutîons and dealsp and we should

be doing tbat for the sake of our mutuat economic health

and securitv. He must indeed resist the present risk of

falling into a c?cle of retaliation and counter-retatiation

that coutd, as in the 1930*s1 ultimatelv bring economic

growth to a stop and end our joînt hope of sustained

expansioo of world trade, and therefore, of our economic

welt-beiog. Finallv, it is so good that one is ablev here.

to address such issues as these so franklv. Tbis isv I

believe. not onlv because directness îs a virtue in this

great countrv of vœurs, but also because the relatîooship

between our two countries, sometimes stormv historicallv

and sometimes storm: todaye is. at base, such a sound and

solid and secure one. The Atlantic Ocean pay, indeed,

often be rough on the surface, but its great deptbs and

strengths are steady and binding. Friends* like famîlies,
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dlffer amonq themselves at timesv but holding to our

conviction that the United States and NATO are our ultipate

defensive shields, tbe guarantor of the Hestern World and

the best hope for tbe worldes oppressed. The Sritish

Government and people are confident that any differences

between us will always be înfinîtely less iaportant than

the purposes and loyalties that bind us together. I am

most grateful to have been allowad to sa: these words in

this Assemblv. Thank you for the privilegev and very much

for vour attention.R

Speaker Greimanz ''Representative Greiman in the Chair. On the

Order of House Bills Second Readinqv Special Catl

Appropriations appears House Bi11 3091. Mr. Clerk. call

tbe Bill. Read the Bi1l.œ

clerk O'Brienr oHeuse Bill 309:. a 3ilI for an ;ct making

appropriations to the Department of Mental Health and

Devalopmental Disabilities. Second Reading of the Bàtl.

No Committee Amendaents. Correction. Tberees Amandment f;l

was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Greimanl pAn? Motions with respect to Anendment k717::

Clerk OeBrienz *No Motions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz 'eAny Floor Amendmentsoo

Clerk O*Brienl OFloor âmendment #2. offered bv Representative

Klemm-':

Speaker Grelmanz OTbe Gentleman from XcHenr#. Nr. Klemmv on

Amendment $)?.*

Klemmz eThank vouv nr. Speakerp Ladles and Gentleaen of the

House. Floor Amendment *2 adds to the Biàl wbat was taken

outv basically, earlier ln the Eommittee. And what it does

isv altows for $:149314:00 to be added as a

supplenentarv... state aid pavment to elementar? distrîcts.

Many of ?ou recatt that last year. we passed 53 l26TT which

altowed this supple/entary paement to elementarv dîstricts
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wbile we were working on a ne* state aid formula. This

present formula... state aid formula that we are în

existence todav will sunset in August of :987. Therefarev

we are working through our task force and the State Boaèd

of Education with coming up with a fair and equitable state

aid formula for a1l of our school districts.e

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me. Yes. Mr. Bowman? Hould you have

an?... As to whether it... As to whether it had been

distributed7e

Bowmanl NMO, I was waiting to debate. Well. vesf Xr. Speakerv as

a matter of fact. Has it7'?

Speaker Greimanz Odr. Clerkv has this Aoendment been distrîbuted?

Mr> Klemn. I:m advised b: the Clerk it has not been

distributed. Yes. Mr. Klemm?o

Klemm: eMhile we*re waàting. could I ask teave to have it brougbt

back so we could add tbe Amendaent to it or at least

discuss lt? The Amendment had been filed, I tbinkv

Tuesday, and since this affects 7* Legislators in the House

that have districts that bave elementar: schoot districts.

I think it*s certainly of inportance enough to discuss in

debate.e

Speaker Greimanz OYes, Mr. Steczo?o

Steczoz ':Thank you. dr. Speaker. I would be wilting to bring the

Bill bacN foc the purposes of entertainlng that Amendmentoe?

Speaker Grelmanz oifellm alrigbt. Nr. Klemmv Nr. Gteczo has

apparently aareed that he would bring this Bil1 back to the

Order of Second Reading to allow #ou an opportunitv to put

Four Amendment particularl: since tbe Amendment apparently

was filed in due time for it to be on the desks. So that

Amendment #2m accordinglv, is withdrawn. Further

âneodments7R

Clerk O*Brienz *No further Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the Order of House Bitts
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Second Reading. Special

Appropciatîons appears House Bill

the Bi11.*

Clerk o'Brienz oHouse 8i11 3092* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations For the Common School Fund to the State

Board of Education. Second Reading of the 3ik1. No

Eommittee Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: e#An: Floor âmendments?e

Clerk o*Brienz oNone.e

Speaker Greimanz oThird Reading. 0n the order of House 3il1s

Second Reading Speclal Eall - Appropriationv appears House

BlIl 3101. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.e3

ckerk O'Brienl eHouse Bill 3t0t4 a Bill for an Act making an

approprîation to tbe Capitol Development 3oard. Second

Reading of the Bîlt. No Committee Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz ''Floor Amendments?l

Clerk OeBrîenz OFloor Amendment #l# offered b: Representative

Leverenz.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. teverenz, on

âmendment r1.*

Leverenzr HWas l adopted? Withdraw it.'z

Speaker Greimanl *No. #1... Amendment çl is withdrawn. Yesv

pardonv Hr. einsonv Four kight is not on. Did you wlsb

recognîtionz Hhat is vour question?O

Minsonz l'Ue adopted J#t last week. Then we moved the Bitl back to

Second Readlng First Legislative Da#./

Speaker Greimanz OThe Eterk savs..-o

Vinson: e'Thursda: last.''

Speaker Greimanr *No. Hellv apparentlv, they*re checking that.

Thates not what the flerkes records indicate. Yes. ër.

Vinsen.e

Vinson: ''Representative Leverenz is correct. We adopted the Fire

Marshal on a Bi11 last week. It wasn*t this one. I*m

Mav l54 1986

Call appears House...

3092. l4r. Clerk, read
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sorrv..'

Speaker Greimanz eAre vou confessinq arror before us allv Mr.

Minson?'ë

Vinsonz e'Yes. Yesv I*n confessing error.l

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Clerkp mark the day. âlrîgbt. Further...

Araendment #t, !4r. Leverenz.e. has wi thdrawn Amendment f/l.

Further Amendments?/

Clerk oeBrienz oFloer Amendment ssz. offared bv Representative

Hastert and Barnes.'e

Speaker Greimanz eTbe Gentleman from Kendalt, Mr. Hastertv on

Amendment #2.*

Hastertz *Ma? I withdraw that, ptease7#'

Speaker Greimanz RAmendment /)2 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?e

clerk O*Brienz eFloor Amendment #3@ offered bv Representative

Leverenz.e

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Eooltv Mr. Leverenz. on

âmendment #3**

teverenzz eThank youf ;4r. Speaker. T6e Amendment would change

the title of the appropriations Bill to various agencies.

l would ask for the adoption of Amendment 43.0

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. Tbe Gentleman from Cook moves for tbe

adoption of Amendment J3. 4nd on that is there anv

discussion? The Gentleman from Kendall. Mr. Hastert.-

Hastertz oWould t:e Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Grzimanz *lndicate... vield for questions.O

Hastertz pRepresentative Leverenzp is this a vebicle?e

Leverenzl ONo. Shouldn*t say that word.o

Hastertl '#I*m sorry.e

teverenzz oYou teld me this morning the code was beep-beep. lt

doesn't have wheelsv but this is a beep-beep.n

Hastertz eAlright. So: this is vour... tbis is vour Bill in case

we need to cleanupee
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Leverenzz lour vehicle. 0ne of.l

Hastertz OThank kou.o

Speaker Greimanz edr. Vinson, tbe Gentleman from DeWittoe

Vinsonz RYes. Mr. Speaker: point of parllaoentarv inquirv. Does

tbe Amendment have tbe effect of changing tbe title of the

Bil1?*

Speaker Greimanl *We11m 1:11 look at it. Yes, Mr. Vtnson, thates

precisely the effect of the 8il1. ar. Vinsonv it does have

that effect-e

Vinsonz ''Thank vou.e

Speaker Greimanl OFurther Amendmentsz Further discussion? There

beinq none, the question ls. *shall this Amendlaent be

adopted?* Those in favor sav *a#eev opposed fno*. In the

opinion of the Chairv the *ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendmentsze

Clerk OeBrienl ONo further Amendments.4:

Speaker Greimanl eThird Readîng. On the Order of Housa Bills

Second Readingv Appropriation - Special Callv appears House

Bilt 3:33. Mr. Cterkv read the Bill.R

Clerk O'Brîenz OHouse 8i11 3133* a Bî1l for an Act to make an

appropriation to the Department of Eorrections. Gecond

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greimanz lAre there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz eFloor Amendment ('/t4 offered by Representative

Leverenz.4'

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from Cookm Mr. teverenz.e

Leverenzz OAmendment #1 uould.o- Yesv Amendment ft would delete

the title and evervthîng after the enacting clause. It

would însertf *an Act making certain appropriations*m

provides for the ordinarv and contîngent expenses of the

Office oe the Adludent General in t6e Milktar: and Naval

Department. ... back... tet me back up and withdraw

Amendment l.*
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Speaker Greiman: oâmendment f'1

Amendments7e

clerk o*Brienl OFloor Amendment s;24 offered b? Representative

Hastert and Barnes.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman rrom Kendall, Mr. Hastert. on

Amendment 92.*

Hastertz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. I would request to withdraw

that AmendmenteN

speaker Greimanz ''Amendment 92 is withdrawn. Further

Amendmentsz''

clerk O*Brien: eFloor Awendment #3@ offered by Representative

Hasterto':

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Kendall, Mr. Hastertv on

Amendment #3.*

Hastertz ORequest to withdraw.e

Speaker Greimanz Of#3 is withdrawn. Further ânendments?o

Clerk O*Brienl eFloor Amendment ##, offered by Representative

Leverenz.e

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cook. rlr. Leverenz. on

Amendment /4.*

Leverenz: OThank ëou. The Anendment would make... enacts...

making certain appropriations a beep-beep, as we had a few

minutes ago.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cookm Mr. teverenz. moves

for the ' adoption of Amendment ù% to House 3il1 3133. Is

there any discussion? There being nonev the question is*

*shakl this Amendment be adopted?* Further Amend... A1l

those in favor signify b? saving eaye', those opposed fno*.

In the opinion of the Ehair. the *ayes* have lt. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amandments?l

Clerk O*8rienz *No further Amendments.'.

Speaker Greimanl OTbird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

second Readingm Special Eall Appropriations. appears

r-la v 1 5 T l 9 8 6

i s w i t hd rawn . Fu r t he r
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House Bill 3:91. Clerkv read the Bill.e

Elerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 319t4 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Kental Hea1th and

Developmeotal Disabilities. Second aeading of the 3i11.

No Committee Amendmentsol

Speaker Graimanz OAra there an# Ftoor àmendmentsze

Cterk OêBrien: *No Floor Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. 0n the Order of House 3i1ls

Second Readingv Special Catl Appropriations, appears

House Bill 3206. Rr. Clerk, read the 8ill.O

Clerk OeBrienz lHouse Bill 32061 a Bi1l for an Act appropriating

monev to tbe Department af Public Aid. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanz nAre tbere any Floor Amendments'e

fàerk O'Brienz eFloor Amandment />t.e

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. 3owman. Yesm Mr.

Bowman, on Amendment #t.*

Bewmanz HMy light... 24y microphone *as not on. Thank youv Mr.

Gpeakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Thls Amendment

does much the same thing that we*ve doing with

Representative Leverenz*s Amendments to his Bill. and after

this âmendment is adopted itv too, wîl1 qo beep-beepoo

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowmanv has moved

foc the adoption of Amendment ft to House 3il1 3206. And

on tbat, the Gentleman from Kendatlv Nr. Hastertoo

Hastertl OYes, woutd the Gentleman please exptain what this 8i1l

does?-

Bowmanz Oeell. tNe Amendment changes the title of the Bill, and

weere debating the Anendment.e

Hastertz oeell. the Amendment Just changes tbe title.*

Bowmao: OIt Just changes the title.o

Hastertz eTo various... 'from 'various agencies* to *public Aid*v

or what does it do exactly7o
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Bowmanz eokav. âfter tbe Amendment is adopted, it wilt read...

tbe title uill readm #an Act making certain

appropriations... certain unspecified appropriations.*o

Speaker Greimanz oMr. Hastert. Alright. Rr. :ownan, anvthinq

further? The question is, *shalt this Amendmant be

adopted?' A1l those in ravor signif? b? sayinq *ayee.

those opposed eno'. In the opinion of the Chair the *aves*

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?l

Clerk O4Brienz *No further âmendmentswo

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Representative Braun in the

Chair.e

Speaker Braun: o0n the special arder of Business - State Budget

and Appropriations 3il1s, appears House Bill 32534

Representative Leverenzeo

Cterk O*Brienz eHouse eill 3253* a Bill For an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Comnerce and Comaunity

Affairs and certain other agencies. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsol

Speaker Braunz 'êAny Floor Amendments?H

Clerk O'Brienl *No Floor âmendments.''

Speaker Braunz eThird Reading. An? Hotions filed'/

Clerk O'3rienz *No Motîons filed.l

Speaker Braunl oThird Reading. House Bil1 32554 Representative

teverenz. Mr. Clerkv read the Billee

Cterk OeBrien: eHouse Bill 32554 a Bîl1 for an Act making

appropriations to tbe Attorney General. second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments-':

Speaker Braunz 'êAn: Floor Amendmentszo

E'lerk OeBrîenz ONo Floor Amendmentsoe

Speaker Braunz eAnv Motions fîled?O

Clerk O*Brienz *No dotions filedeo

Speaker Braunl OThird Readlng. House Bill 3257. Representative

Matilevich. Mr. Clerkp read the 3i11.W
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Clerk oesrienz OHouse Bill 325:. a Bîll f@r an Act making

appropriations to the Supreme Court. Second Reading of the

Bilt. No Committee Amendments.':

Speaker Braunl *An? Motions filed?o

Clerk o'Brienz *No Motions fited.o

Speaker Breslinz eAny Floor Amendments?l

clerk O:Brien: lFloor Amendment tlt. offered by Representative

datilevich.''

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Matilevichv on Floor Amendment

flt./

datilevich: lYes, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the

Housev Amendment f)t to House Bill 3252 was a specîfic

request frop a Supreme Eourt Justice: asking that we

lncrease the F# #87 appropriation by 33:053 dollars to add

a staff attornev in the appellate research of the 2nd

Districtv and I would move its ' adoption. appreciate vour

supportee

speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoptîon of Floor

Amendment f)1 to House Bill 3257. And on that, is there any

discussion? Tbere being none, a11 in favor say *ayef,

opposed say *nay*. In the opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes*

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz WFloor Amendment 32. offered bv Representative

Mavs.e

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Adacls. Representative Mavs.l

Havsz nThank #ou Mec9 much, Xadam Speaker. Floor Amendment #2

would reduce tbe contractual line item for the Judicial

conference b: about 190.000 dollars. Tbese are items that

we had requested additional information from the... rrom

Mr. 'Madden* of the Suprape Court. We were told that we

would get additional information becausev on the

contractual forms, it saysv simply otherwise classified for

contractualv not elsewhere classified big lump sums. And

**
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we had asked for additional information on those llne items

to this date, and we held off on puttinq these Amendments

in until this morning. because we asked them to get back

with us and told them we would do so until... we would hold

off until the: got back with us. The: did notv so we put

this Amendment în simplv to clarifv what the contractual

services line items tbat they*re requestînq for the

Judicial confecence, what purpose those would be used for.

So, I move for its adoptioneH

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendaent

#2 to House Bill 3257. On thatv is there an# discussion?

Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake,

Representative Flatilevichee

Matllevicbz R#ladaa Speakerv I Was not able to be in... even

though I*m the Sponsor of the Bil1, was called to serve

on Appropriations 11 Committee, and I wasn*t in Comzittee

wben this Bill was heard. The Chairman handled the Bikl

for me. I have not discussed it with Mr. *Nadden* oor

anvbodv in the Supreme Court. I do know, Just b: the

amount that#s cutv tbat it would severelv hamper the

quality of the conference used for the dudqes throuqhout

the State of Illinois. f would sav to Representative Mavs

that I will not onty oppose itv but I will do every effort

tbat I can to provide this information for vou. 1 Just

became aware of that, because I wasn*t in Committee, but

this ls too severe of a cut. And I would ask the Members

to oppose this Amendment.o

Speaker Braunz 'els there further discussion? Tbe Chair

recogoizes the Gentteman from Adams to close.o

Maysz eDid... was... Gordv going to speakoe

Speaker Braunz RThere are no lights on right now.o

Maysz Rokay. To close.../

Speaker Braunz OThe Ehair recopnizes the Gentleman from Ncteanv
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Representative Ropp.e

Roppz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. There was a lot of discussion

on this particular itemv and as l understand it+ there*s

going to be some additional money put in for the Judicial

conference. And this was Just to more clearlv identify the

needs and how those monies are to be spent. And we think

this is a good Amendment and should be supported./

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? Representatîve

Mavs, to close-e

Mavsz 'êThank you vere mucb, Xadap Speaker. I reallv had hoped

that I would not have to offer this Amendmentm because

had boped that the Supreme Court would try to provide tbe

Appropriations Eommittee Membersv both Republican and

Democrat. witb a detail that was requested on tbis

particular item and on the subsequent Aaendment that we

witl be offering reqarding the JMIS iteu. Sa@ ît is

retuctantlv that I offer this. Had they cooperated in

furnishing the detail. this very well maF not have been

necessar?.e

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleaan moves the adoption of âmendment #2

to House Bill 3257. A1l in favor sav eave*. opposed *nay*.

AL1 in favor vote *aye*, opposed vote *no/. Voting is

open. Have al1 voted whe wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question. there are 53 voting *ave', 59

voting *nof. The Amendrent fails. Further Amendnents?œ

Clerk O*Brienz RFloor Amendment :/34 offered by Representative

Mays.e

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman from Adams. Representative Maysp on

Amendmant #3.*

Mavsz 'eThank ?ou ver# muchv Lladam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The rationale behind Amendnent 43

is basicallv tbe same as that behlnd the previous

Amendment. over the last two vearsf we have spent about

Nav t5v 1986
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seven million dollars for the Judlcial Management

Information System to be brought onto llne. In those... In

that period of tima, thev have brought on the Supreme

Court. tbeyeve brougbt on the Appetlate Court districksv to

a certain degreel although. in Appropriations Committee,

they acknowledged that the program that thev*d bought Just

two vears ago, the: knew was inadequatem and thev*re going

to have to bu? anotber one. ;nd that*s some additional

information. Tben they*re going to also be tryîng to get

tbis thing down to the Circuit Elerk... Circuit Court

levels. And theyere trying... uith the monev we*ve

atready appropriated, the: have started a pilot prolect in

tbe 13th Circuit. Nou, we asked repeated questions about

things likev vou know, are we really qetting what we have

paid for in regards to this? How much longer are we going

to be asked to come back in witb tbese dollars for this

purpose? Me expressed our interest in this prograa as a

constructive type of thing. because we want the ebb and

flow or judicial infornation to be as good as possiblev but

we want to know more about what*s going on with JLIIS - whv

it takes so much monev to get so little, froa uhat we*ve

gotten so far. and how mucb more for bow long more: are we

going to have to be doing tbis. Tbose were questîons we

had asked. We had requested additional information. We

were not provided that. Sov reluctantlv offer this

âmendment and that*s a1l reve got to sayoo

Speaker Braunl e'The Gentleman orfers Floor Amendment J3 to House

Bil1 3257. And on that, is there anv discussion? The

Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Lakem Representative

Matilevich.e

:atllevichz OYes, Fladam Speaker and Ladies and Genttepen of the

House. I oppose Amendaent /3 to House Bill 325T. Againm I

w#snet in Committeev but 1 was led to believe that there
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was some discussîon in Comnittee over th2 hirinq of t9 new

employees in this divssion. Nhat this Amendment doesv it

doesn't touch tbose 19 new emplovees, but it doesnet give

them anything to work with - none of the equipment and

nonpersonnel monies that are avaitable in the Bill. So4 as

9long as We are going to bave the eaploveesv we surelv eught

to give them the tools to work with. Now. the Supreme

Eourt, I think. probably was slower than State Government

in turning înto an autonated svstem. And because of that,

we are catching up in the Suprepe Court to pake sure that

is autoaated. From my experience in the Appropriations

Commlttee, 1 know tbat tbere@s supposed to be a statewide

study over the electronic data processing. and automated

equipment, and the dollars spent iq all of State

Government. I donft tbink we ought to single out the State

Court... Supreme Court that has been behind. you miqht sav.

in being automated. What we ougbt to do ls to make sure

that they do previde a good automated svstemv and

appreciate vour opposition to this Anendment-e

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Gentlemen

from... The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Marion.

Representative Friedrich.e

Friedrichl Npadam Speaker and Xembers of the House. I*m not

surprised at what Representative Mays savsp that he can*t

get information out or tbe Supreme Court. Theveve been

stonewalling tbe Auditor General for vears, saving that the

Disciplinar? Fund was not sublect to audit. Thev contend

that what the: do is their business and none ot ours.

Fortunatetk, here/s a place that is some of ours and we

have a chance to take a shot at an appropriation and cut

them back a little bit. But on this other matterv I want

to telt Fou it*s still in court. The: refused to hear it

themselves. It*s in Federal Court oow. Be anxiously
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waiting to see wbat the Federal Eourt saks abeut their...

our authority to audit funds tbat the Suprewe Court has.e

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? If not, the Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Adamsv to close.e

Maysl Wlust to echo what Representative Friedrîch bas said.

also sit on the Audit Commission. and We*ve had that

problen that he enunciated. And I thought that in the

budget process that the Legislature was to be deliberative.

We were to ask some questionsv aod we have done it with a

prett: even sweep. Me:ve asked some pretty critlcal

questions on a bipartisan basis, in those cases where

they#re merited. and weeve gotten answersv for the most

part. To mv knowledge. ne staff, Republican or Deaocratm

has gotten an? answers on eitber the contractual line items

or on this programv that we have requested in the

Approprietions Committee, and that*s wh? l*m offering this

Amendment. ï move for its passageoo

Speaker Braunl oThe Gantleman has offered... The Gentteman aoves

for the passage of Floor Amendment #3 to House Bill 3257.

Tbe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman... A1l in favor sa@

*ave*v opposed sav *nav*. All in ravor vote *ave*. opposed

vote #no*. Votsng ls open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

all voted who uish? Tbe Ebair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook to explain his votev Representative teverenz.N

Leverenz: Okellv I reluctantlv oppose the Amendmentv but I agree

in part with what Representative Mavs savs. The Supreme

Eourt is embarrassing Rembers of thîs General Assemblv. Ne

ask questionse they do not answer us. We asna for

inroraation, they do nat provide it to us. Me are,

apparentlyv to audit themm and thev fîqht us all the wa# to

the U. S. Supreme Court. The agencv has not fîled anv

affirmative action program. nor does it have any personnel

plan, and l think that we should get those answers by the
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time we hear this Bitl on Third Reading, or the Supreme

Court is reall: embarrassing the two Sponsors of this

Bi11.O

Speaker Braunz lHave a11 voted who wisb? The Elerk wilt take the

record. On this questlon... Sorry. for what reason does

the Gentleman from takev Representative Matijevich, rise?e

Matllevichz oWellv I appreciate the Chairman of the Committee

helpinq me out so much - like 1 alwa#s helped himv but I@d

appreciate if the people on this side of the alsle would

give us a *no* vote on this. 1*11 do everv effort that

can to provide this information before the Bill îs called.o

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Leverenzv for what reason do #ou

rise?o

teverenzl Okellv I want to verify the affiruatîve.e

Speaker Braunz ookav. Alrightv here we go. Potl of the

Absentees.e

Elerk o'Brienz *PoLl of the Absentees. Eapparelli and Terzich.

No further.o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Leverenz has requested a

verification of the affirmative vote. Proceedv Mr. Clerk.e

Cterk O*Brienl 'âBarqer. Black. Churchill. Countryman.

Cowlisbaw. Curran. Daniels. Davis. geuchler.

@Didrickson. ounn.u

speaker Braunl RMr. Clerkm excuse me. The tady from Lake

requests permission to change her vote from *a#e* to enoe.

The Gentleman from Effîngham. Represent... I*m sorrvv

Representative Stern. the Lady from Lake. The Gentleman

from Efflnghamv Representative Hartkev chanqes his vote

from 'a#ee to eno*. Are there further changes? For wbat

reason does tbe Gentteman from Adamsv Representative Ma#s,

rise?l

Mavsl @At the appropriate timem Madam Speakerv I*d like to

request a verification of tbe negative.o
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Speaker :raun: lYes.

Eookv Representative tevarenz.e

Leverenzr OApparentl?. I withdraw my affirmative verification.':

Speaker Braunl OYou Withdraw vour request for Verification of the

affirmative. Representative aavs. howeverv has requested a

verification of the negative vote. Proceed,

Representatîve... Proceed with tbe verlrication of the

negative vote.''

Clerk OeBrienz ''Alexander. Berrios. aowaan. Braun. Braslin.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Christensen. Cullerton. Currle.

Dalev. Delaegher. Deteo. Farley. Flinn. Flowers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hartke. Hawkînson. Homer.

Huff. Johnson. meane. Kulas. Laurine. LeFlore.

Leverenz. Levio. Rartînez. Matijevich. Mautino.œ

Speaker Braunz #'Mr. Clerkv excuse me. Representative Brookinsv

requests leave to be verified. Leave is granted.o

Clerk o*Brienz lcontinuing the Poll of the Negative. ClcGann.

Mcpike. Nash. O'Connell. Panayotovîch. Pangle. Phelps.

Rea. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Turner. Van Duvne. Nashiogton.

Mhite. Holf. Anthonv Toung. Wyvetter Younge. Mr.

Speaker.o

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative 8avs* anv questions of the

negative vote?''

Mavsz RYesv thank you very muchp Madam Speaker. Representative

Alexanderoo

Speaker Braunz ''Tbe Lady is in her chair.n

Aavsz ORepresentative Berriose''

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Berrios. The Gentleman is in his

chalroR

Mays: DRepresentative Keaneoo

Speaker Braunl eRepresentative Keane. Representative Keane. Is

the Gentleman in the cbamber? He is not. Remove him.e

May l5. 1986
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Maysz 'eRepresentative Kulas.''

Speaker Braunl RRepresentatlve Kulas. ls the Gentleman in tbe

cbamber? He is not. Remove himeo

Mays: ORepresentative Ronanoo

Speaker Braunz eRepresentatlve Ronao. Is tNe Gentleaan in the

chanber? He is not. Remove hîm.o

Maysz ORepresentative Farleven

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Farley. Ts the Gentleman in the

chamber? He is not. Remove himoo

Maysz e'Representative Giglio-e

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Gigtio. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? He is not. Remove hiaen

Maysr e'Representative Richmond.e'

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Richuond. Representative

Ricbmond. Is the Gentleman in tbe chamber? He is not.

Remove him.e

Mavsz ORepresentative Saltsman.ç'

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Saltsman. The Gentleman ls în the

aisle.''

Navsz ORepresentative llcGannel

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative McGaan is at his seat.e

davsz eRepresentative Flowers-e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Flowers. The tad? is in the front

of the chambereo

Maysz eRepresentative Hicksoe

Speaker Braunz e'Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks. Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? He*s not. Repove him.

Representative Capparelli

seeks recognition. Representative Capparetli would like to be

recorded as voting *no*. Representative Eapparelli votes

* nO ' e '?

davsz ORepresentative Steczo.'?
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Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Steczo. The Geneleman is in his

chairoe

Maysz eokav. Representativeo.-o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Terzich votes *no..

Representative Terzich votes *no*. Representative Laurino

votes *noe./

Maks: ê'Representative Brookinso'e

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Brookîns was verified earlieree

Mavsz Obkav. Representative DeLeool

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Deteo. The Gentteman îs in his

cbair. Representative Preston seeks to change his vote

from êaye* to *no*.O

Navsl l'Representative 3owmanoo

Speaker Braunz *Representative Bowman. The Gentleman is in tbe

chambero4:

Mavsz ORepresentative Homer-e

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Homer. The Gentleman is in the

aisle.e

Maysz OMherees... where*s Homer7e?

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Giglio has returned to the chamber

and votes *no*.*

Maysl ''Representative Breslin.o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Giplio votes *no*. Representative

Breslin. The tadv is in tbe cbanber.o

Mavs; lRepresentatîve..-e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Dunn changes his vote from

@ave@... 0h4 Representative Dunn, the Gentleman from

Macon.o

Dunnz ORepresentative Dunn has authorized me as doorkeeper to

change his vote from 'ake* to *no*.D

Speaker Praunl ORepresentative Dunnv votes *no*. Further

questlons of tbe negative, Representative Naes-o

Maysl eNo further questions, thank you.o
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Speaker Braunz .'N/ further questions. On this questîon. there

are 52 voting ea/e*m 56 votioq *no*, the Amendment faîls.

Further âmendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz *No further Amendmentse''

Speaker Braunz eThird Reading. 0n the saue Order of Bukiness on

page :2 of tbe Ealendarv appears House Bill 3343,

Representative teverenz. Read the Bill, l,1r. flerke*

Clerk O'Brienz RHousa Bi1l 33*3. a 3il1 fer an ûct making

appropriations for the Attornev General. Second Reading of

the Bll1. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker 3raunz OAny Motions filed?e

Clerk O'Brienz RNo Motions filedeo

Speaker Braunz *An# Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #t, offared b? Represantative

Hastert and Barnes.o

Speaker Braunz ''The Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Kendall,

Representative Hastert.e

Hastertz OThank #ou, Fladam Speaker. I move to withdraw.u

Speaker Braunl RApandment #t is withdrawn. Weere having

technical difficulties here for a minute. ânv further

Amendments?u

Clerk D*Brienz eNo further âmendments.e

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. On page :2 of tbe Ealendarv

appears House Bill 33*7. Representative Currie. Read tbe

Bilt. Mr. Clerk-d'

Clerk OêBrienl lHouse Bill 3317* a Bilt for an Act making an

appropriation to the Dapartment of Public Aîd. Second

Reading of the Bill. No fommittee AmendmentsoG

Speaker Braunz *Anv Motions filed?o

Clerk OeBrienz *No Motions filed.e

Speaker Braunz Oàn? Floor Amendnents?''

Clerk Q*Brienz 'êNo Floor Amendmentsee

Speaker Braunl ''Third Reading. 0n page 12 of the Calandar,
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appears House Bilt 33*8. Representative

Representatlve Cullerton. Representative Leverenz.::

Clerk OeBrieoz eHouse Bitl 3318. a Bilt for an Act making an

appropriation to tha lllinois Erîminal Justice Information

Authoritv. Second Readiog of the Bill. Aaendment f:l was

adopted in Copmittee.o

Speaker Braun: eAn? Motions filed?''

Clerk OêBrien: #'No Motions filed.'ê

Speaker Braunl lAny Floor Amendments?e

Elerk O*Brienz ''NO Floor Amandmentseo

Speaker Braunl OThird Reading. House Bill 3368* Representative

Younge. Is the Lady in the... Ob4 Representative Younge.

Read the Bill, Xr. Cterk.o

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bl11 33634 a Bill for an Act making an

appropriation of the state Board o? Educatîon. second

Reading of the iill. No Committee Amenduentsee

Speaker Braun: *An# Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brien: >No Floor Acyendmentsee

Speaker BrauMz OThird Readîng. House Bill 3323. Representative

tevln. Read the Bill. Mr. Clerk.n

clerk O*Brienz oHouse Bill 33T3+ a Bill for an Act makinq an

appropriation to the Department of Children and Familv

services. Second Reading of the Bill. No Coœaittee

Amendments./

Speaker Braunz NAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk 0*Brien: >No Floor Amendmentsoe

Speaker Braunz e'Third Readinq. House :il1 3388. Representative

teverenz. Read the Bill, l4r. Clerkle

Clerk O'Brienz e'House Bill 3388, a Bill for an Act to appropriate

money to the Department of Conservation. Second Readinq of

the Bill. Ro Committee Amendmentse-

Speaker Braunz eAn# Floor Amendments?:l

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment 11.#.

May t5. 1986
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Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recoqnizesm Representative Leverenz, on

Floor Amendment #1.*

Leverenzz ''Thank voum Madao Speaker. Tbe Amendment would chanqe

tbe title to readp *an Act making approprîations to various

agencies*. I would move for the adoptioo of the Amendment.

Beep-beepee'

Speaker iraun: OTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendpent

#1 to House Bill 3388. On that. is there anv discussion?

There baing none. al1 in favor say eaye*, opposed say

*nay*. In the opinion of the Chairv the eayes* have it4

the àmendment is adopted. Further Amendmentszo

Elerk o*Brienz RFloor Amendmant /:24 offered bv Representative

Hastert and Barnesol

Speaker 3raunz eRepresentative Hastertv on Amendment 2.*

Hastertz ''Thank you, Madam Chairman. I move to witbdraw

Amendment #...*

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment fJ2. Furtber

Amendmentsgf:

Cterk Oe3rienz *No further Amendments.l

Speaker Braun: OTbird Readinq. House ;i11 3389, Rapresentative

Cullerton. Read the Bill, ;4r. Clerklo

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bi11 3389, a :ill for an Act naking an

appropriation to *he Supreme Court. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmeotsee

Speaker Braunl ''An: Ftoor âmendments?R

Clerk oeBrien: ONo Ftoor Amendments.e

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. We will now move to the Order of

Third Reading same Order of Call State 3udget and

Appropriation Bills. Before we procead with Thlrd Readlng

Billse tbere are two Bitls on the Order of Third Readingv

which were taken out of the record... on the Order of

Second Reading. that were taken out of the record because

the Amendments were n@t prepared. We will return to them.
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House Bill 298# on paqe 3 of #our Calendar on the nrder of

Second Reading. Read the Bî11, Mr. Clerk-''

Clerk OeBrienz lHouse ;î11 298:. a Bitl for an âct makinç an

appropriation to tbe ordinarv and continqent expense for

the Guardianship and Advocacv Commission. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment 11 was adopted in Committeeo/

Speaker Braunz OAn# Xotions filed?n

Clerk OêBrienl NNo Motions filedeo

speaker Braunz eAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz eFloor Amendment 842. offered bv Dwight Friedrich.e

Speaker 3raunz OThe Gentlepan from llarion on Floor Anandment ,2.*

Friedrich: OThank vouv Madam Speaker. I made a misstatement a

while ago about tbe time I introduced the Amendment.

Actuallv, I bcougbt the Aineodment to the well and found out

this Bilt had not been read a second time... or had been

read back in the Committee. and tbe àmendment... it had

been amended in tNe House. I dîd not amend... introduce

this until Tuesdav. so. I stand corrected on that. This

Amendment ls a very simple Amendment. Al1 it does is

reduce the appropriation ror the Guardianship and Advocacy

commission from 3*461.000 to 2,1554000. I wonder if I

could have a little order. Madam speaker. I can*t hear it

mvself.o

Speaker Braunz *can we give the Gentlealan the courtesv of quiet,

if not attentioom please? Can we bave order in the

chamber, so the Gentleman may proceed with his Aaendment?o

Friedrlchz e'Nowv last yearv in the wisdom of the Housem we

elimioated the appropriation completel? for this agency,

aod then. in tbe Conference Committee it was returned.

Tbere are some functîons done by this agenc: whicb are

necessarv. If thevere not continued uith the agency. it

has to be done b: some other agencv and l've taken that

into account. But the aaount in reduction is about
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24000,000 dollars. N@w, m? reason for dolng this is ver?

slmple. We have been appropriating tax monev to support

thls agencvv whenv as a natter of fact, thev@re spendîng

their time qoing around and harrassing the public schoolsv

and particularl? speciat education districts in pv aream

and costing them unbelievable amounts of time and monev. I

have a whote file of thlngs that have been brought to my

attention. In one case, it costs us4 the school district.

about 7,000 dollars for attorney's rees and on and on. And

it not onlv takes monev ror the scbools to pa7 these

atternev fees and... but it taltes people out of the

classreon to the point where they cannot carrv on their

work. The irony of it is4 thev have not attempted to

settle tbese matters where there are sone conditions that

existp but thev resort to taking then to court. and ifm

againm you*re spending your tax mone: en botb ends one

end te support this agencyv and on the other end, you4re

paving for the schools so thev can get into court for tbese

matters. 1 have talked to the Cbairman of Appropriations

in the Senate. Ha rinall? understands what the problem is

and is Willing to go along wîth a reduction of tbis kind.

Sov I would appreciate it. Tbis is one place vou can save

a couple million dotlars and not hurt anvbodv... or a

million and a half, actually. think thîs is a good place

to cut back in government and get it back where it ought ta

be@ instead of spending monev to arrest another tax

supported agencv. I*d appreciate vour support.e

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment #2. On tbat. is there anF discussion? Tbe Cbair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bowman.::

Bowmanz OTbank vou. Madam Speakerv tadies and Gentleuen of the

House. I think the Gentleman made his lntent quite clear.

He wants to emasculate this agencv. He probably would trv
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to kill the Bill. if be thougbt he could scrape up enough

votes. but he*s adopting the strategv that requires only a

simple Majority to succeed. So, rather than Just trvîng to

kill the Bll1 outrightv bees trving to emasculate it by

cuttinq its budget by more than half. This ageocy is a

small agencv. It ma? not sound Iike a... 24000.000

dollars aav not sound like a wbole lot of aonev, but for an

agencv whose budget is under $,000*000 dollarv tbis is a...

an enormous cut. It would completely emasculate the

agencv. Thev are doing basicatlv what they were set up bv

law to do. Now. if the Gentleman doesnet like what they*re

doing, if he feels thek#re pursuing tbeir mandate too

vigorouslkv what he ouqht to do is to propose substantive

legislation affectïng the mandake of the agencv. If he*s

got some speciric problem in his districtv then he should

try and work out that specific probtem. But to tr# and

send them a message b? emasculating the agencyv I tbink is

unfair, it is unwarrantedm and we shoutd defeat this

Amendment.O

Speaker Braunl *Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lad? from takev Representative Friedrich.o

Frederickz eFrederick. Madam Speaker-e

Speaker Braunz lFrederickf 1*m sorry.o

Frederîckz e'Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I rise in support

of the Gentleman's Motion. In mv district, we atso bave

had seme serious problems witb this agencym and tbink

there could be a more efficient wa# to spend taxpayers

dollars and actually achieve the same results. M@

recommendation is a *ne*... *yese vote.e

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Chair

recoqnizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative Levin.e

Levinl oTbank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I rise in opposition to Amendment :/2. The mandate
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of tbis agenc: is to protect the rights of t6e handicapped

and the children... to a special education. And the

experience has been that speclal education does a marvelous

Job. It takes kids who would otherwise be dependent on the

state for tbe rest of their livesv who would be in

psychiatric institutions, be in correctional institutionsv

aod it qîves thep the abîlity to straighten themselves out

and become productive tax-paying citizens. That is not to

say that special education is not expensive, but it*s a

we1l... it's well worth the investment. But it is verv

easy for many bureaucracies to figure they can save a few

bucksv by saving... by denying children who need a speciat

education that special education. Accordinglv. we set up

the Guardianship and Advocacv Commission to intercede on

behalf of these children in the Ionq-term benefit oe

societvv and in the loog-term financial benerit of the

state so that these cbildren will not be dependent - will

be independent. Som think this agencv performs an

important function. There my be some abuses which need to

be dealt witb on an individual basisv but it... overallv I

think thks agency performs a verv important fuoction. and

we ought to defeat this Ameqdment-e

Speaker Braunz eTbe Chair recegnizes the Gentleman from Marionv

to ctoseee

Friedrichz OMadam Speaker, what these peoplem the opponants of

this Amendment bad said were true, I Wouldn*t be skanding

here with a tetter from the Nilliamson Count: Special

Education District. the Tri-Eounty Special Pducation

District. the Hudsonville District, the Kaskaskia Special

Education oistrict. the East Richland District, and the

Centratia Special Education District. Nowv tbese people

are really interested in educating kids. Thev*re not

interested in spending a11 their time in the courtroom.
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brought on bv tbese peoplev who refuse to negotiate, refuse

to settle. as thîngs should be settted when a complaint is

brought, but their first step is go to court. And I can

tell vou some of the roney... the aaounts that these cost

these districts. and vouêre voting for approprîations for

these schools to run the schooks and then turning around

and costing them monev to fight our own agency tbat weeve

created. I can tell vou tbis will not abolish itT whîch I

would be deltghted to do4 but it will restrain into those

activities for uhlch thev were intended. T appreciate vour

vote. Tbis is a good place to save a million and a half.':

Speaker Braunz GThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Floor

âmendment 22 to House Bi1l 298#. A1l in favor sav *avevv

opposed sav enav*. Al1 in favor vote *ave*v opposed vote

enof. voting is open. Have all voted who wîs6? Have alI

voted who wish? Have al1 voted *ho wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question. there are 5: voting

*aye*, 55 voting *no*v 2 voting *present'v and the

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Oe3rienz #'No further Amendmentse':

Speaker Braunl eThird Reading. House Bil1... On page 8 of the

Calendar, appears House Bill 2**6. Represeotative Hastert.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Clerk O*Brien: oHouse Bill 2995* a Bi1l for an Act makinq

appropriation for the ordinar? and contingent expense to

the gepactment ef Public Aid. Second Reading of tNe Gil1.

Amendments f)t through t0 were adopted in Eommittee-e

Speaker Braunl OAn: Motions filed?e

Clerk O*Brienz *No Motlons filed.o

Speaker Braunz eAny Floor Amendments?/

clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment #11, offered bv Representative

Hastert.*

Speaker Braunz lTbe Chair recognizes the Gentleaan froœ Kendall,

Ltl
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Representative Hastert.e

Hastertz ''Thank vou, Xadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is an Amendment that we started to dîscuss

earlier this morninp. Nhat does is add... well, there

was t93 vacaot positions cut out of the oepartoent of

Public Aîdes budget. lt was cut out because the... well.

first of allv the Department has over 9,000 positions.

Man: of tbose positions are... people retîre or thav quit

and tbece... and with a oepartment that bigv there is a

significant amount of vacancies. Fhev*re not vacancies

tbat have sat vacant for a long period of time; it.s aerely

people in transition. If we*re qoînû to provide the

services for those people *ho use the servlces of the

oepartment of Pubtic Aid, then we have to have to have the

people to provide those services. And it*s absolutely

tudîcrous to try to cut out 193 posîtions of peeple who are

transitv and then. come back and ask t6e Department, wbv

baven*t @ou done the Job that we expect Fou to do? I woutd

ask that we restore these positions so the Departclent of

Public Aid can do the Job that we mandated to do* and ask

for vour support.n

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment #tl to House Bill 2995. And on thatv there

anv discussion? Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentlepan frop

Cookv Representative Bowmane''

Bowmanz eêThank you: Nadan Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen ol the

House. l rise in opposition to this Amendment. r would

like to Just point out. for the benefit of tbe Membarshipp

a pattern which has existed in nost of the state agencies

that we have reviewed in the Appropriations Committee.

There are tons of vacancies in... spread out tbrough the

various agencies, and what tbis does is it qives tbe

Governor a nice little cushion. He knows that the uane? is
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not going to spend. In factm it wl11 probably Nave more

vacancies by kear's end, and then he comes in in the fall

wlth the supptemental appropriatioa request and drops

t00,000mO00 dollars on our desks or paybe 200*0004000

dollars on our desks to vote forn and he knows the money is

there. because he*s been withholding it. Now. so these

vacancies are a sbamv a chlmeram a mirage. They... The

Jobs are not goinq to be filled noka ever, and in factf we

can probablv expect even more vacancies in the future.

These vacancies were vacant all yearm and I think the

Gentleman... the effect of the Gentleman*s Aoendment is

sinply to pad the budget. And so@ I woukd stand in

opposition to the Amendment.e

speaker Praun; fus there furtber discusslon? The Cbair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookm Represeotative

Leverenz.l

teverenzz *Hil1 the Sponsor Field?e

Speaker Braunl HHe indicates he willee

teverenzr lThe 193 positions that are open or that you were

trying to again make whote bv this âmendmentm how long have

those vacancies existed?/

Hastert: ORepresentativev my understanding is that the? vary from

one to six months. Otherwise, this represents people who

leave the Department, there*s a position vacant for a

monthv or two monthsm or three months. They are... hire

somebod? else to take their spot at anv one time. This

represents about less than about two-tenths of one percent

of the emplovees of that Department. and I understand that

tbat*s a fairly good record. If you bave two-tenths of one

percent of vour employee slots open because oF transition,

?ou know, that's not a bad record at allv and that*s what

tbis represents.o

teverenzz I'Mould the... the Gentleman indicate... there was a
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rumor, the 500 or A50 people that were laid off in the

Department of fmployment Securitv were promisedv whether

lt4s a good promise or a bad promise, that the? would be

hired in tbe Department of Pubtic âîd. Is that a practice

tbat can happen? Can they mpve from the Dapartnent of

Emplo?ment Security, if theyere laid off and just go over

to the Department of Public Aidv and makbe the Gentleman

rrom the Department of Public Aid will come back here and

answer that for me?e

Hastertz *My understanding... First of all, I don*t want to make

any statement based on rumor. I don't know if I*ve beard

the same rumor as you Nave. However, 1 understand that

there are negotîations between EMS and the oepartment of

Labor to see if an: type of transfers can take place-R

Leverenzz f.well. I understand there*s a rider to the AFSCHE

aqreement. Is that trueT Can you explain that?e?

Hastertz HI can*t exptain that. I donet knowoo

Leverenzz HI understand t53 people bv... that were laid off in

the Department or Employnent Cecurity are goinq to be

picked up in the aepartment of Pubtic Aidv apparentl?v

whetber thev need them or not, if the vacancies have been

open for months and months and months. And then to the

Amendmentv I guess we better Just support the Amendaent

until we get the answer-o

Hastertz :3Hel1, can I answer tbe question?n

Leverenzl Osureee

Hastert: OYes, I understand that... a Geotleman Just told me that

63 of those employees are coming on board tomorrow. And

again. what I saidm there are varying times that these

vacancies represent. represents a flux of the

Department people comiog and goingv leaving and being

rehired in Iess than two-tenths of a percentoo

Leverenzl NThey*re coming on tomorrow. That seems ver?

l t ë.
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appropriate. Then if we support this âmendment. I would

think the: are terminated then. at the end of tbe fiscal

Mear. Hould that be correct?l

Hastertz f'oh, my understanding, these are hirlng freeze positions

that are being tiftede''

Leverenzz Ookay. To the Amendment. would ask for the support

of the Democratic side of the aisle to support resisting

this Amendment and not restoring the fundsm because t#8 of

those positions have been open a1l ?ear. Apparentlv,

thev're not necessarM. Ir we defeatv then. tbe Amendment

to restorev we could glve some increase to tha recipients.

rather than Just fill vacanclesoe

Speaker Braunz êqs there furthec discussion? The Gentlenan from

Dupage, Representative Hoffmanoo

Hoffmanz OThank ?ou very... Thank #ou verv much. Will the

Sponsor of this Amendment Mield to a questionz''

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he*ll vield.o

Hoffmanz eOn t6e basis of the dîscussion that we*re talking

about. two-tenths of one percent of the agency*s total

staff, is it a correct statement to make that these

positions are, in terms of numbersm are rolling positionsz

In other words. as one... as one vacancv is filled, another

one becomes open because somebody leaves and then that*s

filted and another one opens? In other words. is it a

correct statement to assume that there are not sinqle

positions wbich are standing open. but the number sta#s

relatively constant Just by the nature of the business?v?

Hastert: oThat's correct.o

Hoffmanl eêDid you say that *as correct?e:

Hastert: ''Rv understanding, that's correcton

Hoffmanz DAlright, thank you ver? much. Let me Just make one

observation verk quicklv, and tbat is that if ites

two-tenths o% one percent of the Jobs which are vacant at
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any one period of time. is a most... I think a very

admirable... admirable number. When #ou reafize tbat these

people are rolling tbrouqh these positions, tbat thev don*t

stand vacant alone bv tbemselves, I tbinR it would be

unreasonable to expect it to be an? lower than that. And I

commend the Department ror the fine Job thev*ve been

doingon

Speaker Braun: RIs there further discussionz The Chair

recognizes tNe Gentlenan from Cook: Representative Huff.o

Huffz HThank you, Radau Speaker. Nould the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he will.e

Huffl lYes. Representative Hastert, #ou stated that these

positions are in a state of transition. eould you care to

explain what constitutes transîtional empl'okeesz You were

stating that tbese positions, 193, were in a state of

transition. 1*d like for you to explaio to me# what does

that mean?e

Hastertz OThat*s correct. If somebod: leaves, it takes three

months to replace those people.e

Huff: eAlright. These employees that are going to be put on from

the Bureau of Emplo#nant Securityv will it take then three

months to familiarize themselves with the rules and

regutations relevant to Public Aid?o

Hastertz uI tbink ttfs part of a union agreement.o

Huffz Rtet me ask vou thls. Do vou also teach these emplovees

how to conduct themselves with regards to the recipients?

I get a lot of complaints from my constituents: who have

the misfortune of being on Public Aid. in which they

complain that thev are treated unlike humansv that tbe

emplevees of tlnis particular agency shows no compassion: no

empath#. and are very arbitrarv with the rules with

reference to theîr rights.o

Hastert: e'Representativem was that a question? I understand some
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of these people are going into Prolect Chance.o

Huffz OYea, but that doesn't answer my question. Let me speak to

the Amendment. 1 believe Representative Leverenz touched

on something that is verv germane. I tbink we sbould

resist this Amendmentv Ladies and Gentlemenv and put this

mone? into lncreasinq the benefîts and maybe the employees

of this Department. This will be a lesson ln humilityv if

not finance. Thank vou.N

Speaker Braunz OFurther discussion? The Chalr recognizes the

Gentleman from Adams. Representative Mavs.':

Mavs: eThank vou ver? muchm Madam Speaker, tadîes and Gentleaen

of the House. It's m# understanding that if this Amendment

does n@t get adoptedv it will impact severel: some of tbe

malor programs and malor initiatives that this General

Assembly bas determined that tNe Pubtic Aid Department

ought to be getting itself involved in. Programs such as

Prolect Cbancev which help people gat jobsv *ho are

currently on the Public âid. Now. that*s what @ou want

to do with thls type of thing, #ou can go riGbt ahead and

do it. This Amendment. howeverm will keep that kind of

thing from happaningv and thatês why I rise in support of

Representative Hastert*s Amendment ltteo

Speaker Braun: *Is there further discussion? The Chaîr

recognizes the Lady from Cook, Representative Currie.e

Eurriez nThank youv Madam Speakerv Members of tbe House. This

Amendment, these Jobs. have nothing to do witb Prolect

Chance nor anv of the other initiatives planned by the

Department of Public Aid in fiscal year 1987. These Jobs

do not reflect an efficiently run Department of Public âid.

In ract, l#8 of these t93 vacancies bave been vacant ever

since tbe Jobs were first available. We*re in the middàe

of a hlring freeze in State Government, colleagues in the

Illinois House of Representatives. He*re in the middle of
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some kind of financial problems, as we go into Fiscal 19&T.

If you want to support a personnel stush fund in tbe

Departmeot of Pubtic Aid for Fiscal Year 1987. even as we

are not efficientl? meeting tbe needs of our constituentsv

then go ahead aod vote f@r Ftoor Amendment tt to House Bîlt

2995. But if you think vour respoosibilitv to the people

wbo send vou here is to run an efficient State Government,

a State Government that can manage itself. then tbe proper

vote on this Amendment is a resounding *no*lW

Speaker Braunz %Is there further discussion? There being none.

the Gentleman from Kandall to close.'?

Hastertz OMellv thank vouv Madam Cbairman tsic - Oadaa Speakerl.

I guess ue've beard the whole gambit of this discussion.

think that this comes down to pure and sinple common sense.

If weere going to have a Departmen't and we*re going to

mandate to provide servkces to people. people not only oo

this side of tbe aisle: but on the other side of tbe aislev

then wefre going to bave to have the head count and we*re

going to have to hava tbe people to be able to provide

those services. t4e*re talking about tha Departmeot that is

in excess of 9.000 people. We*re talking about two-tentbs

of one percent that are beinq cut out because there*s

vacancies, because there*s people tbat come and go in those

Departments. And it only makes common sense, if you*re

goinq to ask them to carry out the prolects that we*ve

asked them to do* tbe: bave to have the peopte to do it.

If you want to votè *nofm go ahead and vote *nof, but let*s

not cope back and say. *Gh. the Oepartment is not fitlinq

its mandates*. I ask ?ou for a positive vote. It*s

necessarv to make sure that we carr? out those things in

that oepartment that we*ve been... asked them ta do4 and a

*yes: vote is appropriate.l

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment #tl
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to House Bill 2995. A11 in favor vote ea#eev opposed vote

*no*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted wbo wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take tbe record. On this questionv there are 57 votîng

'avef. 51 votinq *no'm and none voting epresentê. The

Chair recognizes the Gentleaan from Cook, Representative

Bowmanel

Bowmanl Ol*d like a poll of the affirwative vote. please. First,

let/s get a Poll of the Absentees, that would be a qood

idea.e

Speaker Braun; Oqr. Clerk, Poll of tbe Absentees and then, verifv

the affirmative, pleaseeo

Clerk O4Brienz *Po11 of the Absentees. Capparellk. Deaaegher.

Didrickson. Pangle. And Tuerk.e'

Speaker Braunz *Po11 the affirmative. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Peoria... Representatlve Tuerk. votes *ave'.

The Ladv from Eook. Representative Didricksonv votes eaye*.

Further cbanges? Representative McNamara asks leave to be

verified.o

Clerk OeBrienz ##Pol1 of the Affirmative. Barger. Berrios.

Black. Ehurchill. Countrvman. Eowtishaw. Curran.

Daniels. Davis. Deteo. geuchler. Didrickson. Ewing.

Virginia Frederick. Dwight Friedricboe

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman... Excuse mê* :r. Clerk. The

Gentleman fron McDonoughv Representative Slaterv changes

his vote from *no* to eavee.l

Clerk O#Brienz DEontlnuing tbe Poll of the Afriraative. Goforth.

Hallock. Bannig. Harris. Hasara. Hastert. Hawlçinson.

Hensel. Hoffman. dohnson. Keane. Kirkland. Klemm.

Koehler. Krska. Kubik. Hays. McAuliffe. Mccracken.

McGann. HcMaster. LlcNanara. Nash. O*fonnell. Glson.

Parcells. Parke. B. Pedersen. W. Peterson. Pîel.

Pullen. Rea. Regan. Ronan. Ropp. Rkder. Stater.
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Stephens. Tate. Tuerk. Vinson. Mait. 'uleaver.

Wllliamson. And :ejcik.l

Speaker Braun: oRepresentative Bouman. an? questions ef the

affirmative? Representative Keanev changes bis vote from

#aye* to *no*. Representative Bowaan. Representative

8cGann. for what reason do vou rise?t:

dcGann: OTo eno'ee

Speaker Braunz ''Chanqe his vote from *ave* to *noT.

Representative Ofconnelleo

O'Connellz pFrom eaye: to *no*.O

Speaker Braunl Rchanges his vote from *aye* to *no*. Further

changesz The Chair recegnizes Representative Bowman. He*s

at Representative ldcpike's deskeo

Bowman: ORepresentative McNamara. Mas he verified already?o

Speaker Braunz *He was veriried, ves-n

Bowmanz Wokav. tyhat is the Gentlemaneo.''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Hastert.o

Hastert: Olnquiry of the Chair. Did Representative Bowman

receive a promotion?R

Speaker Braunz *He deserves one. Continuem Representative

Bowmanen

Bowmanz lRepresentative Deucbler-o

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Sue Deuchler. The Ladv is in her

chaireo

Bowmanl ORepresentative Pullen. Oh, I see her in the aisle

tbere. Tbank you ver: much. Representative Slater.e

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative Slater. Tbe Gentleman is in the

chapber.o

Bowman: Ohctuallv. l don*t recognize Representative 31acke vet.

Is Reprasentative Btack in the chamber?'.

Speaker Braun: *Representative Black. Tbe Gentleman is in the

chamber.''

Bowman: R0N@ okay. I cannot see Representative 3arnes... chair
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from here. Is Representative Barnes in the chamberz

She*s not votingm I beg Mour pardon. Representative

McAuliffe. Representative l4cAuliffeol

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative f4cAuliffe. The Gentleman is in

his chairo/

Bowmaoz ''Representative Goforth.l?

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Gofortb. The Gentleman is in his

chair.o

Bowman: êzThank vou. Representatîve Wolciklo

Speaker 3raunz RRepresentative Kay Wojcik. The tadv Is in her

chalroo

Bowmanz *lem sorr?, therefs quite a group of people in the aisle,

and I can*t see over there ver? well. Hensel. Is Hensel

there?o

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Hensel. The Gentteman is io his

cbair.l

Bowmanz OAnd how about Stephens?n

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Stephens. Representative

Stephens. Yes, the Gentleman is in hiG chair. Tbe Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman froa Macoupinv Representative

Hannig. For what reason do vou rise?o

Hannigz eptease record me as *no*v pleaseoe

Speaker Braun: oThe Gentleaan changes his vote frofll eave* to

*no*. Representative from Franklinv Representative Rea-e

Reaz **AFe@*

Speaker Braunz ''Is voting 'avee.':

Reaz ##1 mean... No4 I mean *no*.*

Speaker Braunl ''Changes hîs vote fror 'ake* te *no*.

Representative Jim Rea. That was Jim Rea chanqes his vote

from 'a?e* to *no'oe

Bowmanz lRepresentative Ewingo''

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Tom Ewîng. Tom Ewing.

Representative Ewing. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?
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Appears not to be. Remove him. What reason does the

Gentleman from Deeittm Representative Vinson. rise?/

Vinsonl RLeave to be verified.o

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative Vinson requests Ieave to be

verified. Leave is granted. Representative Bowmanoe

Bowmanz Ocowtishaw.e

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Cowlishaw. Representative

Cowtishaw. is the tad: io tbe chamber? She appears not to

be. Remove her.e

Bowmanz OBargeree.

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Barger. Tbe Gentleman is in his

cbair.''

Bowmanl ''No furtbece/

Speaker Braunz oN@ further. on Floor Amendment Lt* tbere are 53

voting *ave*v 55 voting *no*. Tbe Amendment fails.

Furtber Amendments?''

Cterk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment flt2, offered bv Representatîve

Hastert.'ê

Speaker Braunl OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kendall

on Amendment #t2.*

Hastertz Rkellv thank kou. l4adam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. We Just cut off about 2O0 people, roughl? 2Q0

people, out of the Department of Public Aid. But there

were âmendments to add en4 in one areav a 12,*504G00

doltars of add ons onto the oepartpent - add ons to

proqrams we alreadv have in place. 2.75 million to increase

personnel needs attowance, 3,000.000 dollars in GRF funds

for an lncrease to emergency assistance that was alreadv

covered b# DCCA and other programs. 1,5001000 GRF dollars

for transitional pa?ments to recipients. 2.2 million

dollars added on foc homaless shelter programs, wbich we

already bave in place, and l.5 million dollars added on for

state funded work incentlve payments. I think it*s simple.
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It makes common sense. ee cut the jobs. Ue won*t have the

personnel in place to carrv out the programs that we ask

them to do now. Here is :2 aqd a hatf million dollars of

add ons basically for programs we already have in place.

It*s verv plain and simple tbat we don*t have tbe people

now to carry out these progracls. SoT I*m asking to cut

this, and 1 ask ror an affirnative vote on tbis Amendment.''

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman bas moved fov the passage of Floor

Amendment #12... for the adoption of Floor Amendment ft2.

On that, is there an# discussion? The Ehair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cookf Representative Bouaan.n

Bowman: OTbank youv tladam Jpeaker, Ladies and Geotlemen of the

House. I uould just like to point out to the Membership

that this monzy that is in Jeopardy is a result of

âmendment #12 it goes directly to clients. The monev is

clearl: needed. We are talking about sucb items as

personal needs atlowance for people who live in nursing

homes who have not received an? increase in ten years.

Weere talking about a personal needs allowance for these

people in nursing homes. Weere talkiog about emergencv

assistance. Weere talking about transitional payments for

recipients sublect to retrospective àudgetina uho

experience decreases in incomev in other words. people who

maybe get a job at Christmas time or for a couple of weeks

in the sumner doing outdoor work and are cut off of public

aid, and thenv they*ve got to go back on pubtic aid when

the: lose that Job. But because of tbe wav the oepartpent

accounts income, it takes them two months to get back on

public aid. We hant to encourage people to take part-time

jobs and thates what this moqey does. Tbis Anendment cuts

out money for shelters for homeless persons. And I might

addv this particular part of the Amendment was supported b:

the lllinois Coalition for the Homelessv a group headed b:
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a downstate person, because there are terribte unclet needs

downstate and in tbe suburban areas. as well as în Chicago.

And lastlv, the work incentive paynents. I mean these are

payments to recipients - needy people. And if the

Department canet move another 3.000*000 dollars out the

door with the thousands of people thev alreadv have on

board, it's not a verv efficientlv run Department. Sov

woutd suggest that thev have tbe people on board. Al1 we

are doinq is providinq some needed support ror selected

target populationsf and would urga defeat of this

Amendmentee
'
speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? There being none,

the Gentleman from Kendall to closem Representative

Hastert.eê

Hastertz oThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hhat we're talking about is programs... You koowv

t6e spending never stops. Me add on. He add on. t:e add

on. You have a constant spîral. You koowm a couple of

vears ago, we bagan to beat inftation. but we donet beat

înflatiop in this House; we Just keep addiaq onto programs.

Tbere*s t2,500:000 dollars added on that we*re trving to

take off in tbis Amendment. Prograns that are already in

place, tbis Just adds on. llonev that's alreadv

appropriatedv we4re adding an. Programs that are alread:

there for peoplev we*re adding on. It's time that we stand

up and saMm *no*. that we savm *noe. to run away spending

inflation in this House. lt*s time that we say, etet's

begin to look at the fiscal integritv or this House-e

Let*s... It*s tioe to savm TListenv we can onlv spend more

monev than we got and we can*t open our pocketbook ever:

time somebod? has a good idea or it ma# be a not-so-good

idea.e I ask for a 'kes* vote for tbis Aclendmeot.o

Speaker Braunz Orhe Gentleman aoves the adoption of Ftoor
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Amendment #12 to House 3it1 2995. All in favor vote ea#e*,

opposed vote *noe. The voting is open. Have al1 voted wbo

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take tbe record. On tbis... Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Winnebagov Representative

Mulcabevoo

Mulcahekz nYadam Speaker. please record ae as voting *ayee.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman votes *avee. The Gentleman from

Fultonv Representative Homer. Representative Homer.o

Homerl OThank vouv lladam Speakere Is it appropriate staqe for

explanation of vote?/

Speaker Braun: NNo. on this Amendment. therees 51 voting *aye*,

52 voting *noev the Amendment faits. Further Amendments?e:

Clerk Oe3rienl lYes, Representative Hastert.n

Hastertl eFor a Poll of the Absentees. I had my hand up. 1 had

my light onel

Speaker Braunz eaepresentative Hastertv the result has been

dectared. And quite fraoklvv l*va been watching the board:

vour light *as not 1it at the time. 1:m sœrrv.

Representative Hastert, Mour light was not on. It*s still

not on. Okav. now lt*s onv and I did not see yeur hand. I

would have certainly allewed vou to ask ror a poll before

the vote was declaredm but it has been declared, and l:m

afraid the Amendment has lost. Yesm Sir. Yesv please turn

on the microphone for Representative Hastert.o

Hastert: OMadam Speaker. #ou know, I*m kind of hard to miss. I

was trving to get, #ou know. recognition here. I had m?

button pushed, whether #ou saw my light or didnet see ay

lightm it was on. Now, we4ve went through the same thing

yesterday. Yesterdayv vou let people... @ou knowv Iem

asklng for a Poll of the Absentees. l think that*s uithin

my right...o

Speaker Braunl *1 suppose we could do thatv but I don#t think
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it*ll affect the resutt because it*s already oeen declared.

Butv Rr. Clerkm gl ahead and poI1... Yes... Yes, ik has.

Yesm it has been declared.n

Hastertl ''Hellm that*s contrary to your ruling yesterday in the

Chair.6'

Speaker Bcaunz ONo, tbe result was declared. Not Just the record

was taken. the result... the record was taken and the

result was declared. Your tigbt was not on@ I would have

granted #ou recognition. There are a number of ligbts on

tbe Republican side of tbe aisle lit up. If vou wantv we

can listen to remarks from evervonem but it was no

unfalrness intended Representative Hastert. His tight was

not on. Yesv Sirm Representative Hasterted'

Hastert: NYou know. my ligbt cones on and my light goas off.

mean. but it was on at that timem I was seeking recognition

andm #ou ltnowv I thlnk in fairness from the ruling of

Mesterday. I mzan I*m asking - it*s wlthin my right to

ask for a Poll of the Absenteeso'e

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Hastert, the difference is that

yesterday T had asked the Clerk to take tbe record, but the

result had n@t been declared. Eertainlv. at that timem it

ueuld have made a difference. At Khis poînt. however. the

resutt has been declared. A Po11 of the Absenkees would do

no goed, because the Amendaent bas lost. It has been

declared lost. Representative Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz oTbank vouv Madam Speaker. It is at this stage that

the form is glorified over the substance. Is there some

magic to vour words? I don*t think that*s the case. The

intent of declaring a result is to put the issue bebind us.

You had a Member of tbe House down herev the priae Sponsor

of the Bîll - the prime Sponsor of the Amendmentv raising

his bands seeking recognition. There is nothing written in

the rutes tbat tells us how to properly seek recognition or
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the Chair. His hand *as raised. He put his liqht on.

Tbere is nothing that savs #ou cannot take that vote or

recognize him nop. Just open it up. Let's go through tNe

polling process and put it behind us.o

speaker Braunz OIn the interestu . In the interest of the orderly

conduct of business of this Housev we*ll dump the Roll Call

and start over. Dump the Roll Ca1l4 Mr. Clerk. On Floor

Amendment #12. aà1 in favor vote 4ave*. opposed vote *no'.

The voting is open. Now, Representative Hastert, if you

want to be recognized. please push a zutton because vour

light ls not 1it up# up here. Okav. Now, #ou want to be

recognized. The Ebair recognizes the Gentleman from

Kendallv Representative HasterteO

Hastertz OThank vouv Madam Speaker. I request a Polt of the

Absentees-n

Speaker Braunz OAlright. 0n tbis question there are 50 votiog

'ave*v 57 veting 'no*v the Amendment... 57 voting *no#....

Mr. clerkv poll the absentees.e

Clerk O'Brienz ePol1 of the Absentees. Berrios. Laurino.

Mautino. Ronan. And Bolf.e

Speaker Braunz Rdr. Hastertf is tbere anything else? Alright.

On this question, there are 51 voting *ave*. 57 voting

*noev the Amendaent fails. Further Amendaents?o

Clerk O*Brlenz eFloor Amendment 9t3v offered bv Representative

Hastert.l

Speaker Braunz eThe Ehair recognizes the Gentteman froa Kendall

on Ftoor Amendment #13.e'

Hastertz oThank you, Nadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Tha final Amendment that T bring before vou on

tbe Public Aid budget is Arendaent 513. Duriag our

Committee Hearing, there was an Amendment put on in

Eommittee bv a 10 to lt votev that actuallv appropriated

37*000.000 dollars for half a fiscal year next year to
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raise the amount of dollars... whether we put in public

aid pavments. specificallv the F0C grants and GA grants

3T4000.000 dollars. If Fou will analyze this, we arem in

this one Amendment that was put inv and I*p asking to

strike out. we are adding to tbe public debt next year

what we have to pav as taxpayers, 72,000,000 dotlars

annualized cost. Sov what we#re doingv bv the Amendment

that was put on in Committeev was to increase ouc spendiog

next year 374000.000 dollarsm and for everv vear

thereafter, 724000.000 dollars increase. Now, what 1*m

asking to do is to detete that Aaendment. It was an

àmendment that uas passed bv a t0 to lt vote in Committee.

I think it*s something that we should discuss on this House

rloor. It*s a malor pokic: decision bv tbis General

Assembly. It*s one of the appropriation decisîons that we

talked about last year. and I would ask that vou would vote

#ves* on this Anendment to cut spendlng in this statev

37.0004000 dollars on an annualîzed basîsv every year

tbereafterv 72,000.000 dollars.o

Speaker Braunl 'eThe Gentleman moges for the adoptîon of Ftoor

Amendment l3. And on thatv is there anF discussion? The

Chair recoqnizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Bowman.e

Bowmanz OTbank you, Madam Speakerm tadies and Gentlemen on the

House. Number onem 151000,000 dollars of this... of the

appropriation for tNe grant increase is federatlv

reimbursable. Sov the Gentleman.s figures that hefs trying

to use to scare Mou with are signifîcankly inftatedv

because the Federal Government supports this program. tbe

FDC Programv by 50 percent. And so. balf of the AFDC

appropriation is federall? reiabursable. Second point I

want to make, Ladies and Gentlemenv I want to remind you

al1 that the General Assemblv, this House and the Senate
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concurringm have, in the last t2 months. three times passed

a Public Aid grant increase. Tbree times, this House and

the Senate have passed the saue thing and sent it te the

Governor. And three tlmes, the Governor has vetoed the

amount. tadies and Gentlemen of the Housem the Governor

has Just... continues to jam his tbumb in the a#e of the

General Assemblv and to flaunt the will of the Legislature.

And I tbink that we should relect this Aaendment and send

tbe Blll to the Governor*s desk with the same appropriation

that we have been... that we have passed three times

previouslv. So4 this uill keep the people at 52 percent of

the standard of need. That is the standard that we bave

been using in our previous appropriations. Tbe... And this

Amendment would kitl an# chance foc 52 percent of the state

earned need for this Sessionv and I urge strong and

resounding relectien of this Amendment-W

Speaker Braunz *Is there further dlscussion? There being none,

the Gentleman... the Chair recognlzes the Gentleman...

Representative Hastert. to closeol

Hastertz *We114 thank youm Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I was înterested bv mv colleague across the

aislees remarksm that, ?ou knowv part of this monev Just

doesn*t come out of our pocket, it comes from the Federal

Government and that comes from Santa Claus. You knowp it*s

a reatitv that we spend and spend and spend. If we add to

the cost base of State Government. vou*re going to have to

raise taxes. Now, ir you want to add on@ I*m talking

adding on an annualization of :2,000.000 dollars. then vote

against this âmendment. Ir ?ou want to hold the line on

spending in the State of Illinois. if vou want to, you

know: Save a part in tbe process of tbe appropriation

process and be able to go back home and savv *Yes, @ou

know. we made decisionsv we made tough decisionsv but some
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lace along this whole process we have to hold the line.

And yesm I stood up and I voted te hold the line on

spending in the State of Illinois.* This is your chancep

aod I ask for a fyes: vote.e

Speaker Braun: *Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Leverenz. I*m sorrv... to ctose.l

Leverenzl :11#11 explain m? vote.el

3peaker Braunz ORepresentative Hastertv your button. if #ou would

Just keep it on wben vou*re presenting legislationv it

would be helpful. The Gentleman Nas moved... tbe Gentleman

has moved the pass... the adoption of Floor Amendment J13.

A11 in favor vote *avee, opposed vote *noe. The voting is

open. The Chair recognizes the Gantleman from Cookv

Representative teverenzv to explain his vote.n

Leverenzz *1 encourage your red vote so that we can defeat the

àmendmentm the monev we put in the Committeev aod this

would be a match for the Helmut John's demorial in

Chicago.e?

Speaker Braunl OFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Eookm

Representative Huff. one minute to explain your vote.e

Huffz RThank Vou. Fladam Speaker. Just brieflym I Just waoted to

remind the Members of this House who these people are who

constitute the recipients. The: are the unemplo#ed textile

Workersm the? are the unemploved mine workersf they*re

unemploved steel workers. And I think that we don.t give

them enouqh. I*m voting *no*eo

Speaker Braunz OHave all' voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n tbis there are 50... on this there are 55

voting 'aye*v #3 voting 'oo'. The Chair recoqnizes the

Gentleman frem Cook. Representative Bowman.e

Bowmanz lFirst of allv a Poll of the Absentees and then. a poll
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of the affîrmatives.e

Speaker Braunz OGentleman requests a Poll of the Absentees and a

verification of the affirmative vote. Kr. Elerk.e'

Clerk O'3rienz *P@ll of the Absentees. Capparelli. Christensen.

Delaeqher. Deteo. Flinn. Laurino. Rautine. Nash.

Pangle. Richmond. Ronan. Terzich. Van Duvne. And

Solfe''

Speaker 6raun: ''Representative LeRoy Van Duvnev Mikl Countym

votes *noe. Representative Richmond' votes eno*. Proceed,

Representative Bowman. Mr. flerk, polI... the

verification of the affirmative votem please-e

Clerk O*Brienl eBarger. Black. Breslin. Churchill.

fountryman. Eowlishaw. Curran. Danlels. Davis.

Deuchler. Dîdrickson. Ewing. Virginia Frederick. Dwight

Friadrich. Goforth. Hallock. Harris. Hasara. Hastert.

Hawkinson. Hensel. Hicks. Hoffman. Homer. Johnson.

Kirktand. Klemm. Koehler. Krska. Kubik. Mavs.o

Speaker Braunz OExcuse mev Mr. Clerk. The Ladv from Lasalle,

Representative Breslin.o

Breslinz Ochange me to *ayeeeo

Speaker Braunz *You bave voted 'ayee.o

Breslinl e'I mean. to *no*... to *no*.G

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Breslin chanqes her vote from

eavee to *noe. Proceedm Nr... Representative Curran.o

Curran: lHow am I recorded?e

Speaker Braunz e'Recorded... The Gentlemanes recorded as votîng

'aye*.o

Curran: Ochange my vote to 'no../

Speakec Braunz echanges his vote from *aye* to *no*.

Representative Ftinn. Monroe Flinn votes *noe. Proceed.

Mr. Clerk.l

Clerk oeBrien: wMcAuliffe. Mccrackenoe

Speaker Braunz OExcuse me, Mr. Clerk. Representative Ehristensen
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votes 'oo*. Proceedv Mr. Clerke':

Elerk O'Brienz OMcdaster. McNamara. Mulcahev. Olson.

Parcells. Parka. B. Pedersen. h1. Peterson. Piel.

Pullen. Regan. Ropp. RFder. Slater. Stephens. Tate.

Tuerk. Vinson. Nait. Weaver. Nilliaason. ând Holciko4'

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative 3owman. Representative Bowman, at

Mcpike*s desk. Thank you.o

Bowmanz *Representative Williamson.e

Speaker 3raunl ''Representative Nilliamson. Is the tadv in t:e

chanber? She is not. Remove heron

Bowmanz ORepresentative Barger.eê

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Barger. The Gentlenan's in his

seat.e

Bowmanz 'lRepresentative Parcells.ê?

Speaker Hraunz eRepresentative Parcells. Is the Lady in the

chamber? Yesm in the center cbamber... center aisleeo

Bowmanz Nl'm sorrvv it*s ver? hard to see over there.

Representative Barnes.''

Speaker Braunz eReprasentative Qarnes.s'

Bowmanz O0bT r*m sorr?. Sha*s excused. I'm sorrv. Sbe*s not

voting. I beg vour pardon. Hoffman.''

Speaker Braun: OGentleman from Effinghamv Representative...

Representatlve Hartke votes *aye*, changes from #no* to

eaye*. And Representative Williamson has returned to the

chamber and return her vote to tbe Ro1l Calloo

Bowmanz ''Representative Tuerkeo

Speaker 3raun: NRepresentative Tuerk. The Gentleman is în the

cbambere'ê

Bowmanz ORepresentative klolcikoo

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Wolcik. The Ladv is in her

cbair.e

Bowmanz nltes hard... hard to see al1 the way over there on the

right. Representative Johnson.e
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Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Johnson. Is the Gentleman în the

chamber? He is not. Remove him. Hhere? 0h# ves, 1#m

sorry. Tbe Gentleman is in the chamber.''

Bowman; e'Representative Frledrichoe

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Friedrich. Dwight Frîedrich. Is

the Gentleman in the chapber? He is not. Reaove him-''

Bowmanz '#I just want to compliment the Republicans on their

attendance. Representative Vinson. Or is he... Did he

bave leave? T donet recall he had... I think he... He

get leave on the last one. but not on this one-o

Speaker Braun: ORepresentatîve Vinson. Representative Saa

Vioson. The Gentleaan in the chamberT He is not. Remove

bim.*

Bowmanz nRepresentative Tate. 0h. I see him. :*m sorrv. His

back was turned-''

Speaker Braunl lRepresentative Stern asks leave to be veriried.

Representative Ryder, for wba: reason do you seek

recognitionzo

Ryderz OLeave.R

Bowmanz ORepresentativeo..n

Speaker Lraunz ''Representative Rvder requests teave to be

verifiedoe

Bowmaoz ê'Leave. Representative Olsonle

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Otson. The Gentleman is in his

chair.e

Bowmanz e'Representative Hartke.n

Speaker Braunz 'âRepresentative Hartke. Representative Hartlte.

The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him. For what

reason does the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Pielm

rise?o

Pielz *If vou*ll remember. Madam speaker. if vou*ll remepber

yesterda? - in fact. vou were in tbe Chair at tbe time

the same situation was brought up about Representatlve
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Steczo: he went on orally. Representative Hartke went

oratlv and cannot be verified in that situation. That was

your ruting Mesterdav.''

Speaker Braunz eYou are correct. You*re correct, Representative

Piel. Return Representativa Hartke because he did vote and

return also Representative Vinson to the Roll Ea1l.''

Bowmanz RWelcomev Representative Vinson, we missed you.o

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Vinson and Hartke return to the

Roll Call. The Chair recognizes tNe Gentleman from ûook,

Representative Laurino. Represeotative Laurino.e

taurinol lvote me *no'.e

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative Laurino votes *no*.'#

Bowmanl 'êRepresentative Homeroe

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Homer. ls the Gentleman in tbe

chamber? He is-e

Bowmanz lWhat was the ruling about Representative Hartke? He*s

not bereoe'

Speaker Braunz ORepresentatîve Hartke voted orally after the

verificatîon had pcoceeded and so his vote has been

verified, and so he remains a green vote unless be comes

back and orally changes that vote./

Bowmanz OExcuse me, could 1... l*m sorry. Madam Speaker. to

challenge the ruling, but 1 would tike to ask if the...

vou could cite tbe rule by whkch that took place. donet

think it*s in the Rule Bookee'

Speaker 3raun: ''We:re looking into it. Hold your horses.

Representative Bowman has asked for a ruling by thé

Parliamentarian and we#re looking at... Representative

Piete''

Pielz OFine. Madam Speaker. You can give bim a thingm but he has

to continui with his verification in the meantime. Heês

Just wasting time and he knows ît.e

Speaker Braunz MRepresentative Hastert. are vou seeking
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recognition?l

Haslertl ONO. Yeu Just told 1ne to keep mv light on. SoT vou

know. I*n prepared.n

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Dwight Friedrich has returned to

tbe cbamber. Return him to the Ro11 Call. For what reason

does the Gentleman from Lake. Representative Matilevichm

rlse? Representative datileviche

Matilevichz o%ellp I understand somebodyv aod I donet know, I*m

not taking sldes en the issuev but I understand that

sopebodv got up and voted but wasnêt sublect to a

verification and then left. l4y interpretation of the rule
@

ia that anybody. once thev leave, if their na/e wasn't

called on the verificatioo. thev can tbereafter be called

on the varification, unless thev seek leave to be verified.

I think that@s... that*s always been the interpretation of

the rules that I know of.o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Matilevich, the Parliamentarian

has referred to Rute 58 under verifications.

Representative Hartke voted after the verification process

bad started. As such. bis was a vote made during a

verification and is a verified vote. lt can onlv be

chanqed if he comes back into the chamber and changes it.

Had the verirication process not started, the result would

have been otherwise as @ou suggest, but we had started the

verification when Representative Hartke voted orally for

the first time. Yesf Representative Bowman-e:

Bowmanl >Hel14 okav. I stand corrected, but let me then Just

renew my request to verif? Representative Homer who I

believe I asked about - and he is not In his chair - and he

was not taken off-e

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Homer bas been verified,

Representative Bowman. Iem sorryoe'

Bowmanl 1lHe was verified?n
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Speaker Braun: eRepresentative Hicksv the Gentleaan from

Jeffersonv you seek recognition7e

Hicksz ''Yes, Kadam Speaker, woutd you change me from *vese to

*no*m please7o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Hicks votes 'no*. Alright. Are

there further challengesf Representative Bowman?

Representative Eowman, are there further challenqes...

further changes? Gentleaan from Cookv Representative

Krska. Representative Krska votes *present*. Are there

furtber changes?e

Bowmanz ''There may be.m

Speaker Braun; ORepresentative Sam botf. Wbat reason does the

Gentleman seek recognition? Representative Holf changes

6is vote fror *a#e: to #no*. Hefs voting... I*m sorrvv

not recorded for his votingm Representative golr votes

eno*. Representative Hartke has returned to the chaaber

aod Representative Hartke votes eno* for real this time.

Further changes? Representative Hartke*s vote needs to be

changed on theo.. Representative Hastert, Mouere not

seeking recoqnition, or are you? eou are seeking

recognition? Yesv Sir7/

Hastertz *In the case of tbe affirm... f would like to verif?

the negatives./

Speaker Braunz Rcertainlv. Alrîght. On this question... on this

question there are... Atrightv would vou làke to proceed

the... without dectaring tbe result? Rlght nowm we*re at

51 *ave* and 52 *no'. Representative Hastert has requested

a verification of the nagative vote. Proceed, Rr. Clerk.u

Clerk O*Brienz RAlexander. Berrios.e

Speaker Braunl lone second. Representative Stern asks Ieave to

be verified. 1 think she was given it atreadyv

Representative Hastert. Go abead. Yes, Sir. Turn on the

microphone foc Representative Hastert.e
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Hastertz lMadam Speaker, ?ou know. this is confusing. There are

a lot of people in and a 1ot of them out. I would ask

that... letes count the people, letes keep them in bere and

so we#re not playing tbose gaues againm then. I ask thep

not to be excused.''

Speaker Braunz oAlrigbt. Alrightv if tbat's your wish, proceed.o

Clerk O*Brienl eBowman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold.

Ehrlstensen. Cutlerton. Curran. Currie. Daley. Dunn.

Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman.

Hastert. I*m sorrv. Hartke. Bicks. Huff. Keane.

Kutas. Laurino. LeFtore. Leverenz. Levin. llartinez.

Matilevich. FlcGann. Hcpike. o'Connell. Panavotovich.

Pbelps. Preston. Rea. Ricbmond. Saltsman.

Satterthuaite. Sbaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Turner.

van Duyne. Wasbington. Wbite. Holf. Anthony Young.

Wvvetter Younge. ând Mr. Speakeroo

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Hastertv have any challeoges of

the negative votezo

Hastertz eThank you, dadam Speaker. Representative Cullarton.e

Speaker Braunz oRepresentative Cullerton. ls the Gentteman in

the chamberz He*s not. Is he in tbe chamber? Remove

him*e

Hastertz RRepresentative Brunsvold.'?

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Brunsvold. Right there in the

fronte4'

Hastertz lRepresentative Phelps.''

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Pbelps. Tbe Gentleman is in bis

chairoo

Hastertz NRepresentative Giorgioe

Speaker Braunz oRepresentative Giorgl. The Gentlemanes at the

welloe

Hastertl eBeg vour pardon?e

Speaker Braun: OYhe Gentleman is here in the front.o
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Hastert: t'Representative sreslin.R

Speaker Braunr nRepresentative Breslln. Representative Breslin.

Lady în the chamber? She is not. Remove hero'.

Hastert: ORepresentative Christensen.e

Speaker Braunz *Representative... the Gentleman is in the

chamber.''

Hastertz 'eRepresentative Farleyoe:

Speaker Braunl e'Representative Farley. Representative Farlev.

Is tbe Gentleman in the chamber? Ro. ae*s oot. Remove

Ma@ t5T :988

him.o

Hastertz lRepresentative Dedaeqher./

Speaker 3raunz eRepresentative Dedaegher is not voting. He*s io

his chair.e

Hastertz e:Thank You. Representative O*connell-o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentativa Steczof I*m afraid Represantative

Hastert has refused to altow for any leaves to be

verifiedeo

Hastettl ORepresentative O*connelt.e

Speaker Braunz Ol'm sorrH. Representative O#Eonnell.

Representative O*conoell. The Gentleman in the chamber?

Remove him.W

Hastertz ê'Representative Hartke.o

Speaker Braun: oRepresentative Breslin bas returned to the

cbamber. She*s right here at the well. Return her...

Representative Breslin to the Roll Call. Now,

Representative Hartke was the next one?ê:

Hastertz ORepresentatlve taurino.*

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative taurino. Representative

Laurino... Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Is the

Gentleman in the cbamber? If notv reaove himoe

Hastertl ORepcesentative Panavotovichoe

Speaker Braunz ORepreseotative Pana#otovîch. Representative

Panagotovich. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? If not,
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remove Nimoo

Hastert: oRepresentative Pangle.o

Speaker Braunr RRepresentative Pangle. Representative Pangle.

Is t6e Gentleman in the chamber? Representative o/connelt

bas returned to the chamber. Return him to the Roll Call.

Representative Laurino has returned. Return hip to the

Roll Call. Representative Pangle is not voting-e

Hastert: f'Representative Preston.o

Speaker Braunl lRepresentative Preston is in... at his des:t.4:

Hastertt lRepresentative Berrlosee

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Berrios is in the chamber.o

Hastertz lRepresentative dcpikee/

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Mcpike. Representative Ncpike. 1

tbink Rep... Representative Mcpike is our Malority Leader.

He#s not... There is no agreement on that thîs year.

oka#. Representative lqcpike. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Is the Geotleman in tNe chamber? He appears not

to be. Remove his vote. Return Representative

Panayotovich to Ro11 and return Representative EulLerton to

the Ro11.*

Hastertl eRepresentative Van Duyne-o

Speaker ôraunz eRepresentative Laurino should be returned to the

Roll Ca11.O

Hastertz OHe alreadv wasee

Speaker Braunz Oohv he was. And Representative Mcpike has

returned to tNa chamber. Representative Hastert.''

Hastert: ''Repcesentative Van Duvne. Representative Van ouyne.

Thank Fouoo

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Van Duvne is in his seat... at his

chair.e:

Hastertz eoidn*t see or hear. Is... Representative Hannigel

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Hannig is in the aisle. Hels

voting *present* in any event.e
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Hastertl ''Representative SatterthwaiteeN

Speaker Braun: eThe Lady is in her chair.e

Hastertl oRepresentative Mhite.e

Speaker Braunz *Representative... Pardon meT Ieo sorry, I didn4t

hear you. Representative.''

Hastertl ''White. Representative White.o

Speaker Braun: e'Representative White. The Gentleman is in his

chairee

Hastert: ''No furtber questionseo

Speaker Braunl ''The Chalr... For what reason does the Gentleman

from Cookm Representative Ronan. rise?n

Ronanl *1 want to be recorded as voting #no*.#:

Speaker Braunz ORecord the Gentleaan as vating *noe.

Representative Hartke. Representative Hartke votes...

*aFe*. You:re votiog eavee? Representative Hartke votes

for real tbis... *ave4, cbanges hEs vote to eave..

Representative Homer. Representative Homer changes his

vote from ea#ee to *no'. On this question there are 51

voting 'ake', 52 voting eno*, 2 voting *present*. T>e

Amendment fails. Further Amendaents?H

Clerk O'Brlenz ONo furtber âmendments.o

Speaker Hraunr eThird Reading. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Giglio.e

Gigliol oMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev the

Democrats request a Caucus iamediately in Room t1* for

approximately a balf hour.t'

Speaker Braunz NThe Ehair recognizes Representative... 1t* for

one half hour: which means, we will return to the chamber

at 2:35. Representative Pullen. Representative Pullen.t?

Pullen: lRepresentative Friedrich is here now. Hould you

recognize him pteasezo

Speaker 3raunz el'm sorrvoe

Pullenz ''Thank youe''
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Speaker Braunz eYes. Represeotative Friedrich. Frîedrich-e

Friedrichz R:e'd like a Repubtican Conference in Roou 1:3:

please?l

Speaker Braunl OThe Republicans witl have Conference in Room 118

until... And we will return at 2:35 to resume the

business. Thank #ou. The House has recessed until the

bour or 2135.*

Speaker Greimanz eThe House will be in order. He... de*ll now

move to the Special Sublect 8atter of Callv Special Order -

Crimlnal and Civit Lawv on the order of House Bilts Second

Reading, appears House Bill 3262. Mr. Clerk. You wish

that called at this time, hls. Pullenz It*s on page 11 of

the Calendar. Yes, Ms. Pullenv do you wish to proceed

with that Bi1l?n

Pullenz '.I defer to him for the momenteo

Speaker Greimanl OWbo's himz''

Pullenz ORepresentativa Vinsonetf

Speaker Greimanz eRepresentative Vinsonoe

Vinsonz espeaker, I don*t think I tracked what it was that vou

said. Nhat Order you*re goîng to?o

Speaker Greimanz OHeere on the Special Call - Eriminal and Civil

Lawv on tbe Order of Second Reading appears House Bill

32:2, on the... on page tt of tNe Calendar-e

Vinsonz OBut what Fou*re reall? doing is going to a Sublect

Matter of Call that *i11 move the Bills that are on that

Special Order of Calt next week to Third Reading?e

Speaker Greimanz 'eWellv that will move it to... right now to

Third Readingv as a matter of fact. We*ll move it to Third

Reading at this... If...e

Vinsoo: RYouere going to go to a Criminat and Civil Law Ca1l?*

Speaker Greimanl Oltfs on the Special Orderv yes. Heere going to

call those Bills that are on Second Reading on tbose Orders

of Cal1.O
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Minsonz 'lHhere is that listed on the Catendar: that Special

order?e

Speaker Greimanz OYes. Mr... Nr. Vinson. @ou stitl have anv

difficulties witb...e

Qinson: OYeah. I am. Nhat I tbought vou responded to me in

saving was that you were going to a Special Ocder of Call,

Cripinal and fivil Law and that #ou were goiog to deal with

those on Third Reading thereeo

Speaker Greimanl *No. The Bills I deal with deals on Second

Readingeo

kinsooz 'eokak. Then have no problen with that. but vou saidv

Third Reading.''

Speaker Greimanz ONO. I called the Bill on Second Readinqv Nr.

Vinson. Nowv Ms. Pulten has deferred to vou. I don#t know

who vou care to defer te. Do ?ou want to proceed with the

3ilt? Wellv on the Special Order of Eall appears House

Bill 3522. Mr. Slater, do ?ou wish to proceed with that

Bill? Mr. Slater. ar. Elerk, call the Bill. ilr. Clerk,

call the Bi11.o

Clerk teonez eHouse Bill 3522, on page 14, a Bill for an Act in

relationship to prisoners and persons convicted of criminal

offenses. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment was

adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greiman: eAny notions with respect to Amendclent gt?o

Clerk teonel uThere are no Aotions filede''

Speaker Greimanl eAre there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez lFtoor Amendment #2% Slater.o

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from McDonougbm dr. Slater, oo

Amendment $?2.*

Slaterz RTbank vou, qr. Speaker. Amendment #2 merel: adds an

imaediate effective date to the legislation. I move its

adoption-e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from McDenaugh moves for the
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adoption of Amendment f)2 to House Bî1l 3522. And on that,

is there an# discussion? There betng none, the question

is4 'Shall this Amendment be adopted?e 4l1 in favor

signif: by sa?ing *ave'. those opposed eno.. In the

opinion of the Ehair, tbe *ayes* have it and the Amendment

adopted. Further Amendments?œ

Clerk Leonez OTbere are no further Awendwentsoe

Speaker Greimanz eTbird Reading. For what purpose does the

Gentteman from Winnebago, ;r. Hallock, seak recognition?/

Hallockz ''Thank vou, nr. Speaker. For the sake of the

Membership, is your intention at tbis point in timev to

go through a11 the Special Orders and move those Bllls

wbich are on Second to Third so weelt be prepared foc next

week*s call?''

Speaker Greimanz >We*11 advise vou as to the Chairfs întention as

we go along. At this..l''

Hallockz %Wel1m Mr. Speakerm the reason whv I asked. because vou

skipped to Thursdayes Order of Eall instead of startinq

with Tuesdav's order of Call and I thought... our side

Would like to know wbere we*re going to start and where

ue*re going to finish.e

Speaker Greimanz eWetl: we*re on this Order of Business. I have

called êdr. Slater*s Bill. Kr. Eountrvman*s Bill is tbe

next Bill and 1... Ms. Pullen has asked tbat ue return to

her Bill and I had told her we witl return to her Bi1l.

And on that. Representative Breslinv in tbe Ehairen

Speaker Breslinz OWe moved 3522 to Third Readlnqv dr. Clerk?

Representative slaterv what do #ou want to do on this Bill?

House Bi11 3522. There are no more Amendments fited. Is

that correct. Mr. Cterk? Correct. What do vou dant to do?

Do #ou want tbis Bill to move to Third Reading?n

Slater: ''Yes.ez

Speaker Breslin: lokav. Move the Bill to Third Reading. House
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Bill 3585. appears on page :5 on ?our Calendar,

Representative Countryman. Clerkv read the 3i11.*

Elerk Leonez nHouse 6i11 3585. a Bill for an Act to aaend cectain

Acts in retationship to Jurors. Thlrd... Second Reading of

the 3i11. No Committee Amendments.R

Speaker 3reslinl œAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk teonez OThere are none.e'

Speaker Breslinz OTbird Reading. House Bill 35904 Representative

Kirkland. Clerk, read the Bill.O

Clerk teonez ''House 3i11 35901 a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment f7l was adopted in

Committee.e

Speaker Breslin: OAny Motions filed?e

Elerk Leoner :'No Motions filed with respect to Amendmeot #t.*

Speaker Breslinz OAnv Floor Amendments?o

clerk Leonel eFloor Amendment #2. Homer - Johnson - Hawkinsonoo

Speaker Breslinl 'RRepresentative Homer.e

Homerl Nrbank vou. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, last

year the House passed a House Bill wbich raised the filing

fees for answers in certain cases; but. when the Bill went

to tbe Senate, the Senate added an Amendment tbat

instltuted a thirtv-six dellar fee to ba charged annually

for the collection and dispersement qf child support

payments from ex-spouses. That Bi11 uttimatelv passed and

was signed bv the Governor into taw. The effective date of

that thîrty-six dollar fee was Januarv t of 1986. Since

the implementation of the Billf I am sure. along with a

number of others of vou, have heard from your circuit

clerks and perhaps, parties who are required now for the

rirst ptime to pay a thirty-six dollar fee to the clerks

about the... about the inadvisabilît? of the action last

vear. So4 House Amendment tt2 would serve to repeal that
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thirty-six dotlar fee and I would ask for veur favorable

support for the AmendmenteR

Speaker Brestin: ''The Gentlesan has moved for the adoption of

Amendment J2 to House Bill 3590. And on that question, the

Gentteman from Knox, Representative Hawkinson.

Representative Hawkinson.o

Hawkinsonz RTbank vou. Hadam Speaker. I rise in support of this

Amendment. Also, I know a: office has been deluged with

calls from people who indicate their feeling that this

thirtv-six dollar annual fee is extremely unfalr. An

argument that the: commone make. for which there is no good

replv, is tbat thev are forced through court order to make

these pavments through the clerk for the convenience of the

court as well as tbe convenience of the... convenience of

the payee and that for the court*s convenience in record

keeping, thev should not be charged this entire fee. And I

would urge the adoptîon of the Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinr OThe Gentteoan from Cookm Representative

Cullerton. on the Amendmenteo

Cutlertoo: WYes, will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Breslinz OHe wi1l.O

Eullertonl %'With regard... Ne're on Amendment %2. Is there a...

Does Amendment G2 make a distinction between certain

couoties?e

Homer: *It does not make a distinction. However. 1 understand.

Representative Cullerton. that by rule of Cook Count?

Circuit Court, tbat Eook Count? currently imposes a

thirtv-six dollar fee. The Bill. thereforev would not have

impact in Cook County because that fee is imposed pursuant

to Eircuit Eourt rule. but it would remove the thirty-six

dollar fee from at1 otber counties where no such similar

rule is imposedoe

Cullerton: ç'kell, youere saving tbat tbere is a statute now which
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specificall: states that the thirtk-six dollars must be

collected?u

Homerz ''Yes. It was passed last year.W

Cullertonz ''And the question is... the question I have... I seev

ites on page seven of the âmendmentv the question is*

can... will Cook Countv still be able to have this fee if

we*re strlking the statute which requires it-?e

Homerl OYes. The? had tbe fee prior to the adoption of the

statute.o

Cullertonl Hokav. Fine. Tbank you.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is4 #ShalI Amendment k#2 be

adopted?: A1l those in favor vote *a#e*v a11 those opposed

vote #no'. Voting is epen. Have a11 voted who wish? The

Cterk will take the record. 0n tbis question there are l0l

voting eaye*v none voting eno*m and 5 voting epresent*.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?e

flerk Leonez eFtoor Amendment #3, Kirkland.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Kirkland-''

Kirklandz OMadam Speakerv please withdraw Amendment 5B.T'

Speaker Breslinz eWithdraw f)3. Are there anv further

âmendments?e

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment 9A4 Kirkland.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Kirklande'?

Kirklandl OThank vou. âaendment #3T bv the wavm was just

technicallv incorrect and Amendment ç/ does what was

intended by Amendment 93p wbich is to clarify the wording

of the original Bill to clarifv the intent of tbe original

Bi11 to allow prospective attorneys: fees in various

situations in domestic relation cases.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f)* to House Bill 3590. And on that questionv is

there an? discussion? Hearing none, the question is,
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*Sba1l Amendmant #* be adopted?* A11 those in favor sa?

*aye'v a11 those opposed sa? 'nav*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the eaves* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendoents?':

Clerk Leone: oFloor Amendment 954 Johnson-e'

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Johnson.o

Jobnsonl ''Ue have two Amendments. Let me see wbîch... I think

there are two tbat are duptications. tet me... Eould 1...

Can we Just have one second to look at this and make sure

wbere we#re at on tha Anlendment? There*s t*o and I don4:

want to enter one on tbe wrong form here.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Johnson, on Amendment i#5.e'

Johnsonz OAmendpent /35 was suggested by Judge Fleck, who used to

be the presiding Judge of tbe Domestic fourt in Chicago,

now practices domastic law in Cook Countv area, and

provides tbat tba date of evaluation of assets in

dissotution cases to be the date of petition filing...

petition dissolution; althoughv fer good causev tbe Judge

can evaluate the assets at a later datev but onty after the

date or the trial on the grounds for dissolution. His

feelinq is and the feeling of the people that practice in

tbe field that this witl go a long wavs towards preventing

Iitigation delavs and tbat sort of thing. think it*s

agreed by tbe Sponsor.-

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #5 to House Bitl 3590. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing none, tbe question is# *Sha1l Amendment #5 be

adopted7* A1l those in favor say eaye', a1l those opposed

sa? 'aav'. Io the opinion of the Cbairv the *avesf have

it. The Amendment is adopted. âre there an# further

Amendments?o

Cterk teonez OFloor Amendment J#64 Johnson./

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Johnsonee
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Johnson: 01 think... kIithdraw Amendment fef.'ê

Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw #&. Are there an# further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez ''There are no further Amendnents.o

Speaker 3reslinl NTbird Reading. Mith leave of the 3odv, weell

go back now to Representatlve Pullen's Bil1T House eiïl

3282. Mr. Elerkf read the 3i1l.'#

Clerk teonel '90n page 1t# House Bitl 3262* a 3î11 for an Act to

amend the Criminat Eode. Zecond Reading of the iill.

Amendment 51 was tabled in Comaittee. Amendaent 42 was

adopted in Committeeeu

Speaker Breslinz DAre there any aotions filed?/

Clerk Leonaz ONo dotians filedee

Speaker Breslin: eâny Floor Amendments?''

clerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment 43v offered b? Representative

Davis.'' '

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentatlve Davis. On Amendment Q5%

Representative Davis. Hithdraw Amendment N3. Are there

any further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment ##, offered by Representative

Pullenl/

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Pullen./

Pullenz Orhank vou, lladao Speaker. Floor Amendment Bh is simply

a tecbnicak Amendment to correct some Section references,

and I move its adoption.e

Speaker 3reslinl eThe Lad: moves for the adoption of âmendment ##

to House B111 3262. Is there an? discussion? Hearing

none, the question is4 *Sha11 Amendmant 1* be adoptedz*

A11 those in favor say eave*, a1l those opposed sav enay'.

In the opinion of tha Chaire the *aves* have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there any further Amendments?''

Eterk teonez OFloor âmendment #5* Cullerton.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Cullerton. Uîtbdraw Amendment
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#5. âre there an? furtber âmendments?e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment f/i, Anthon? YoungeG

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Young. Representatîve Anthony

Young. Representative Young, vou are recoqnized on Floor

Amendment 26 to House Bill 3262.%

Youngl llAmendment #8. Thank Mouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House... I have an inquiry of the Chair.

I have also Amendment #8 and 1 don*t know wbether it*s been

printed and distributedol

Speaker Breslinz eMr. Clerkv can ?ou tell us Amendment 48 has

been printed and distributed? The answer is Hes. ft bas

been printed and distributed.e

Young: HIf that*s the case, I withdraw Amendment k.)6.0

Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw ù6. êre there any further Amendments?o

Clerk teonez ''Ftoor Amendment f)', Cullerton.*e

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Cullerton. Withdraw Amendment

131. âre there an# further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel ':Floor Amendment /8T ânthonv Youngoo

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Young.e

Youngz ''Thank youv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House and Madam

Speaker. Floor Amendment /$8 is an attempt to plug the hole

that presentl: exists in our fetus... feticide statute.

House Bilt 3262 attempts te address this probtemv but in so

d@ingv it creates a problen that is even greater, in mv

opinion, than the problem it attempts to correct. House

8i11 3262 will provide inadequate protection for members of

the medicat profession wbo are attending pregnant women.

BM not including genetic testing and newer experiaental

medicat tecbniques in the range of protected activit#, this

Bill sublects phvsicians to criminal prosecutions for

providing medical testinq and treatment that is desired and

consented to b: pregnant women. Okay. B? focusing upon

the woman, the pregnant woman protection Amendment avoids
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an? conflîct with traditional Englisb compen law which did

not recognize the fetus as having a status equivatent to

live born for purposes of law. Okav. It*s mv contention

and has been that the Bill as it stands at this point

cannot withstand tbe continental scrutinv of Roe v. dade.

I know there are argumeats that tbis 3il1 will, in fact,

withstand that scrutînk. but anv tiae #ou redefine the

definition of buman life, as this Bilt does with this

unborn child definition, it brings the Supreae Court*s

bolding of Roe v. Wade into question. Nhat Amendoent f8

wlll dov is it creates, and don@t have the Amendtaent in

rront of me. but aggravated... it creates tha crime of

aggravated assault upon a pregnant wonan. ln thls wavm a1l

of tbe so-called gaps in our feticide statute as tbe? now

exist willv in factv be closed. Pregnant women will be

protected. The unborn child will be protected. We will

not have to strike the statutes that we have on tha books

right now. And we wilt in no way come io conflict with tbe

United States Suprame Cqurt and its holding în Roe versus

Wade. And at this point. I would be qlad to answer any

questions about the Amendment.e

speaker Br&slin: HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

àmendment 58 to House Bill 3262. And on that questionv the

tad? from Eookm Representative Pullenoo

Pullenz RThank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It is touching tbat tbe Gentleman is so conceroed

about tbe medical professionm but I can assure this Body

that the dedlcal Society has already amended the Bi11 in a

fashlon that is satîsfactork to them. So4 I don't think

that tbe: need his Amendment in order to take care of them.

As to the balance of his comments, wish to inform the

House that the purpose of khe Amendment, as see itv is

actuallv to qut the Bi1l@ wbicb is what ît would do. And
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this Bill was approved by the House Judiciarv Committee.

Many Members of tbat Compittee had verv good input. and

welcomed tbeir suggestionsm and tée did take the suggestions

of many Hembers of that Coamittee to put the 2i1l into the

form before the House at this tîme. This Amendment is not

needed and ît is hacmful to this Bill. I would urge the

Menbers of the House to defeat the Aaendment and atlow me

to present tbe Bill in a form in which it is satisfactory

to me as Sponsor and to the House Judiciarv Committee.

Thank vou.e

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentteman from Cookm Representative

Preston.e

Prestonz HThank you, Madam Speaker. Mould the Gentleman yield

for some questions?''

Speaker Breslinz *He wil1.O

Prestonz NRepresentative Youngv I#m confused on what the

àmendment does and what organlzationsv anyv have looked

at it and signed off on it? Has the ACLU looked at vour

Amendment?o

Youngz Ofes, tbey havem Representative. Fîrstv what the

Amendment doesm it creates the new criminal offense of

aggravated batter: of a pcegnant wopan. Secondlv, as far

as the organizations who support this Amendaentm the

American Civil tibertles Union supports the Amendment,

Chicago N0H supports the Amendmentv Illinois N0H: Illinois

Ptanned Parenthood. Illînois Women*s Political Eaucus,

Midwest Homen*s Political Caucus, most of the majoc womenes

organizations in this state support this Bil1. âs a Member

of the Eoomittee. vou heard the testinonv in Committee as

to wh@ some legislation in this area is necessary to plug

the gap in our feticide statute. This Amendlent was

drafted to plug those gaps where there is4 in fact. înjurv

done to the pregnant wonlan or to the fetusv but is not
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covered by our present statute.e

Speaker Breslinl *Representative Prestonol

Preston: eThank vou. Representative. does your 3i11... vou said

that your... that this Amandment makes the... creates the

crime ef aggravated batterv of a pregnant woman. Is tbat

correct?':

Youngz uThat is correct-''

Preston: eAnd do #ou commit that crine whenv with intent to

commit or cause great bodily harm to that pregnant woman

who you know to be pregnant, the haro ?ou cause ends in the

termination of that pregnancy?o

Youngz NThe termination of that pregnancy, among other things.o

Prestonl Odhat are the other things?o

Young: 'dAlright. The Amendaent reads, *Great boditv barm

includes acts which cause a permaoent disability or

disfigurement to tbe pregnant woman or which result îo a

spontaneous abortion. a stillborn delivery or a live born

infant with a permanent disabilitv or dîsflguremenk caused

by the batterv.*e

Prestonz eronvm one... one of the problems that were brought up

in Committee was that it is possible to - and some of the

examples given in that Committee - show that it îs possible

to intend to do great bodil? harm, not to the pregnant

womanv but to the fetus. And, in fact, there were examples

giveo where the fetus was destroved and people were found

not guilt? of crimes since their intent was to destroy the

fetus and not to@ in anv way, harm... oc at least not do

great bodilv harm to the mother and there were some

horcendous examples given. Mould this Bill. thls

âmendment, make it the crime of aqgravated batter: to

intend to destrov or greatl? harm the fetus and not to

iotend to harm the mother and yetm be found guiltv or

aqgravated battery of a pregnant womanoo
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Youngz eêYes, #ou would be found guilty under this Amendment.

Representative Preston. because it does state that if the

conduct to tha wonan causes a cectaîn result uhich affects

the fetus, it would, in fact, be the aggravated batter: on

a pregnant woman and the onlv standard... the standard of

knowledge is teoser in the Amendnent than in the actual

Bill. It does not savv eknew she was pregnant'. it is

eknew or should have knawn*.o

Prestonz OAnd what's the penalt: that goes atong with committing

this crime?l

ïoungz ''The new crime is a Class 11 Felonye?

Prestonz ''And what kind of a sentence does that carry?R

Youngl Orhree to seven vearse':

Preston: *1 see. Thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleoan from Deblitt, Representative

Vinson.o

Vlnson: eYes. Madam Gpeaker, I wonder if the Gentlemao would

vield for a question?''

Speaker Breslinz HHe wil1.l

kinsonz ''Representative, did I hear you correctly, that tbe ACLUV

the âmerican Civil tibertles Union supports this

Amendment?e

Youngl OTbates correct.o

Vinsonz e'I*m sorrv?o

Youngl ''That is correct-o

Vinsonz Ookav. Thank vou. To the Amendment. First or all. I

think the Membership ought to look at this issue oo its own

merits and for its own height and as to ho* it best deals

with the problem. Too often, groups on both sides of the

human tife issue attemptv in Iny Judgmentf to go out and

drag issues that are not legitimately related to it into

the issue. A coupte of vears agom Representative Curran

had a Bill which dealt with the living will issue. In mv
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Judgmentv pre-life groups made a mistake b: suggesting that

that œas a pro-tife matter. In this instancev 1 think

groups that are on the pro-choice side of the issue are

making a ver? severe mistake by suggesting tbat this is a

human lire issue - at Ieast, that this somebow rekates te

the controversv regardîng the Supreme Courtes decision in

Roe versus Wade. Iq my Judqement, it does not. It stands

akone and ît is an issue on its own and sbould be addressed

on its own. don't believe Anendment 18 best addressed

that issue. It has been said on the floer that the Billv

as aaended bv Representative Pullen*s Amendment, creates a

problem for the madical profession. Sînce that was said, I

have checked with the Illinais State Medical Society.

speciflcall#v to ask if thev have anv problea witb tbe Bill

in thy posture she would wish to put it io. The? do not.

Tbev have no problem with her Amendment. Thev do not

require this Amendment to put the Bill in an# proper form.

Thev*re satisfied. Number two, I think if @ou look at the

issue in and of itself, vou ought to compare whether we

should deal with sopebodv who, whether in your

philosophical termsv kills the tife of an uoborn bab? or

who, in vour philosophical frame of reference. is

responsibte for preventing tifef I think vou ought to

consider whether that person ought to be punished in the

same fashion that a person who simply offensivel: touches a

police officer is punished. I think the penalty for

causing a womanfs fetus to be kîlled ought to be

substantiallv stronger than the penaltv for simply

offensivel: toucbing a police officer. ând that, in fact.

the penalty proposed in tbis Amendment. I think that*s

a mistake. That is the pripary reason wh@ I oppose this

Amendment. I don#t think, in this particular casev that we

ought to be discussing the Roe versus Wade decision. He
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ought to be discussing appropriate penalties for what is a

ver: malor and what sbould be a very major criae. The

penaltv in tbis Amendment is simpl? inadequate and for that

reason. I would urqe a fno* vote.O

Speaker Breslinl pThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bowmanv

to the Amendmentoo

Bowman: ''Yes, to the Amandment, Madam Speaker. I found the

previous Gentlemanes reaarks very interesting about how the

United states Supreme Court would view this legislation,

whether thev would view it as being able to stand alone and

independent of Roe versus Wade. The onl? problem, ef

course, îs the Gentleoan is not a member of the United

States Supreme Court. Tha't is a petter for them to decide.

In mv opinion, it is a risk that should not be taken;

becausem if zou genuînely cara about the health and

viabilit? of the fetus and if vou reallv want to put a 1aw

on the books that protects the unborn child, then vou want

to vote for this Aaendpent because if you don*t vota for

Representative Young's Amendment - and Representative

Pullen is able to pass her 3i1l in the form that she is

seeking to pass the Bill I predict that the whole thing

will be struck down bv the courts and we*ll be riqht back

to ground zero again. Ir vou realt? want to protect the

unborn childv ?ou will vote for Representative Young*s

Amendment and make sure that we have a piece of legislation

that will protect unborn children that uill withstand

constitutional scrutinv. I support the Amendmenteu

Speaker Breslinz DTbe Gentleman from Madisonv Representative

Holf-e'

@olfr OMadam Speaker, I move the previous question.o

Speaker Breslinl nThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is4 *Sha11 the main questîon be put?* A11 those

in favor say *ave', al1 those opposed say *na#'. In the
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opinion of the Chair. the *ayes* have it and the main

question is put. Representative Youngv to close.

Representative Young. l'lr. Electrician.e

Youngz lThank voum Madan Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*d like to echo some of the commants of m:

colleague from the other side of the aislev Representative

Vinson, because to me this is a very simple vote. If you

care about the harm done to unborn fetus, if #ou want to

plug a gap that currently exists in our law, you wilt vote

for this Amendment. The Bill as it stands now is in direct

violation of the United States Constitutionv not the

Eonstitution, but the Supreme Court*s hotding in Roe v.

Made. The Gentleman from the other side of the aisle said

that this is nat a Wade issue. Hell. I beg to differ. I

knew this would come up todayv so l brought tNe case of

Wade witb me. The 3ill as stands rlgbt now defines

cenduct against an unborn child and diflnes an unborn child

from the moment of fertitization. ln Roe v. Wadev the

United States Supreme Eourt said and this is still

present 1aw in areas other than the criminal abortionv

the law bas been reluctant to endorse an? theor: that life,

as we recognize ît. beglns before Iive birth or to accord

legal rights to the unborn. except in narrowly defined

situations and except when rights are continqent upon live

birth. The: go on to sav that the fetus represents the

potentialit? of life. It*s clear that this particular Bill

will be challenged on a constitutîonal basis. It*s clear

that tbis partkcular 3i11@ uithout this Amendmentf is... is

directly opposed to the holding in Roe v. Wade. So, the

decision this Body has is quite siqple. lf #ou want to

plug the gaps and protect pregnant women and tbe unborn

fetus: ?ou will vote for this Amendment. If, on tbe other

band. the purpose of tbis Bilt is a human life issua. then
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1 would sugqest tbat you ougbt to find another vehicle to

raise that issue and not put our feticlde statute and the

protection of pregnant women and the unborn chitd in

Jeopard?, and 1'd urge an 'aye* vote.lê

Speaker Breslinz RThe question is, 'Shall Amendment J8 be

adopted?: A11 those in favor vote *aye*m a11 those opposed

vote *noe. Voting is open. Representative Hawkinson, one

minute to explain Mour vote-l

Hawkinsonl OThank you, Madam Speaker. Againv the Sponsor of the

Amendment is inappropriatel: interlecting the issue of Roe

versus Nade into this debate. And in terms of putting the

feticide issue and crime at risk, there is no severability

clause in tbis Bill. And îf it were struck down for some

reason, the feticide statute. as it presentty exists, would

be restored and 1 urge a *no* vote.o

Speaker Breslinz @Have a11 voted *ho wish? The clerk wilt take

the record. On this question there are 20... there are 2%

voting *avee, TO voting *noe. and 5 voting epresent*. and

the Amendment fails. Are tbere any further gmendments?e

Cterk Leonel oThere are no further gmendaents-e

Speaker Breslioz MThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemenv under

Special Order. dealing with environment. there appears

House Bill 2946. It appears on page seven on vour

Calendar. dr. Clerk, read the Bilk. House Bill 2946.:'

Clerk Leooel O0n page seven, House iilt 29*&. a Bill for an Act

in relationship to Lake Clinton and public safetv. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments 41 and 2 were adopted

prevîouslve''

Speaker Breslinz >An# Motions filed?''

Cterk Leonez ''No llotions filedoe

Speaker Breslinz ''Anv Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk Leonez eêFloor Amendment #3@ Vinson.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Vinson, on Amendment 1)3.
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Representative Vinsonoo

Vinsonz RYes, Yadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Assepbly. what Amendment f/3 does is to ensure that the 3ilt

which is destgned to make sure or to provide a disincentive

to Consarvation and Public Hea1th to ban swimming in Lake

Clinton. What Amendment .33 does is to ensure that after

Public Hea1th and Conservation get out of tbat activity,

that the Eovîronmental Protection Aqenc: won*'t Jump into

the activity. Ites a simple Amendaent that simpl? aakes

tbe 3i1l more comprehensivev and I would ask Flembers to

favorablv act upon tbe Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinl *The Gentteman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment *.33 to House 3il1 39*6. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is, eshall Amendment #3 be

adopted?* All those in favor say *aye*. all tbose opposed

sav Anav*. In the opinion of the Ehair. the *aves* have

it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez lFloor Amendment #k% Vinsoo.n

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Vinsonoe

Vinsonz RThank you, Radap Speal<er, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. What Amendment ## to this Bill woutd do is to also

make explicit and clear the fact that while tbîs General

Assemblv bas questions about tbe appropriateoess of banning

swimming in Lake Clintonm that it does not seek to

discourage tha relevant agencies from advising the public

and înforming the public as to the levet of risk that ma#

be associated with that activitv. I think that in this

field, we ought to be vigilant in advising and informing

tbe publîc and then Iet tbe public make tbe decision as to

wbetber they wlsh to assume that risk or not. And for that

reason, I would ask for your favorable action on Floor

Amendment &#.*
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Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment Ak to House Bill 2946. ls there an? discussion?

Hearinq none, tbe question isT *shall Amendmeot J* be

adoptedz* A11 those in favor sa? 'aye*m al1 those opposed

say 'naye. fn the opinion of the Ehair, the *ayes* have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there anv Further

Amendments7e

Clerk teonez 'êThere are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz lThird Reading. House 3i1l 2950. Representative

Madigan - Cullerton. Representative Cullertonv for wbat

reason do @ou rise?e

Cultertonz OYes, witb regard to Representative Vinsones Billv

29*6.*

Speaker Breslin: *Yes2'?

Culàertonz Onid you move that to rhird Readingz':

Speaker Breslinz eYes.o

Cullertonz RYes. I wanted to... 1 don*t think 1 wîtbdrew my

request for a fiscal note. but I uîsh to do that at thîs

time.e

Speaker Breslin: lWithdraw the request for the fiscal notev Mr.

Elerk.o

Cullertonz 'u see that maybe Tonv Qissed that oneo':

Speaker Hreslinz eLet*s go onto House Bill 2950. Representative

Madigan. Clerk, read the Bil1.o

flerk Leonez ''House Bill 2950, a Bill for an âct creating Public

Hea1th lnformation and Communitv Riqht To Know Act. Second

Reading of the 3i1l. No Eommittee âmendments.e

Speaker Breslinz eeAre there anv Fkoor Amendments?e'

Cterk Leonez eFloor Amendment r)L, Wiltiamson - Pullen.o

Speaker Brestinz lRepresentative Nllliamsoneo

Williamsonz GThank ?ou. Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment #k includes airports as a business under the

House Democratic Communitk Right To Know dill. All
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airports would be included in the State of Illinois and it

adds severat substances as priority - hazardous susstances

only - for the purpose of monitoring emission at airportsoe'

Speaker 3reslin: NThe Ladv has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment 41 to House Bill 2950. And on tbat questionv tbe

Gentleman from Cook. Representative Bowman./

Bowmanz lHell, I stand in opposition te the Amendment. I think

the Ladv is confused. This is n@t an O'Hare Airport Eilt.

Shees trving to make it into one and there are ptenty of

other vehicles around tbat have wheels and even wings on

them. And so, T think, if the Lady wishes to pursue her

legislation, that she would be better off putting it onto a

Bill that is an OeHare Airport 3ill. This is an

environmental piece of leqislatîon, this Eommunity Rigbt te

Know B!lI. He would like to keep this Bl11 clean în its

current form. Please do not pollute this 3i11 with the

Ladv#s Amendment. I urqe a *noe vote.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative ïlilkiamson, to closeeo

Nilliamsonz ORepresentative Bo-man, this does n@t deal with

o'Hare Aîrport. It would deal with hazardous emissions

that are... come out of a11 aîrcraft and it would Nelp the

entire State of Illinois. Sov ites not an OeHare Airport

Bil1. This Communitv Right to Know Bilt is siaplv askinq

for the State of Illinois to 1et the residents and

municipalities know of hazardous substances. Tbis

Amendment simplv includes several hazardous substances that

would affect Illinois residents and not seHare Airport.

Thank you. I ask for a favorable voteeê:

Speaker Breslinz OTbe question... the... The question is4

*shall Amendment *1 to House Bill 2950 be adopted?' A1l

those in favor vote *ake*, a11 those opposed vote *no'.

Votîng is open. Have a11 voted who wish? T6e Gentleman

from Mill, Representatîve Davis. to explain his vote. One
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minute.''

navisz lYes, Radam Speakerv to explain av vote. I tbink ites

ludicrous of the opposition speaker to this Amendment to

sugqest that the burning of hydrocarbons falling out of the

air everv day over #O0v000 suburban Republicans, does not

carry toxic chemicals and toxic cancer causing agents and

this is a Community Right To Know 2i1l. Do thev not hale

that right? And if it is the case that it*s not a problem,

wh? in tbe wortd are we having auto emission tastings for

sulfur dioxide, carbon uonoxîde and other resldues are

hydrocarbons. hlow Jets burn kerosene which is a

hydrocarbon and bas highly toxic levels of pollutants in

the aIr everv day being poured on fourv five hundred

thousand people at low lavels. 4nG if vou don*t belîeve

itm go sit in Penny Pullen*s back yard on a sunday

afternoon and let it fall a11 over vou. Newv this is

Eommunitv Rîght To Knowv Representative Bounan. And that

communitv doesn#t have the right to know, has no need to

know what*se..'ê

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Leverenzv one minute to explain

your vote.e

teverenzz Okall. in following with the previous speakerv if this

stuff is falling on four hundred... *00v000 suburban

Republicansm mavbe the riqht thing is happening and that

mapbe we should or shouldn*t know about it and maybe the

other Representative bought property in the wrong place. I

was more lnterested in Representative Killiamson's airptane

Speaker

submissions that are falling on everybodyeO

Breslinl eThe question is... The Clerk uill take the

record. On this question there are 53 voting *ageem 56

voting eno' and L voting *presente. And the Amendment

fails. Are there any further Amendaentsz Representative

Pullen, for what reason do ?ou rise?R
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Pullenz OTo tell you that Representative Vlnson is seeking

recognition.e'

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Vinson nor Representative

Mccracken had their tights onv Fladar. Representative

Vinson, for what reason do vou rise?H

Vinson: '#To request a verification.o

Speaker Breslinz ever: good. Tbere will be a verification of tbe

Roll Calt. Nould vou read tbe affirmative, rlr. Clerk.

Excuse mev the Neçative, Mr. Clerk. Quicklyp please.l

Elerk Leonel oPo1l of the Negatives. Alexander. Berrios.

Bowman. Brauo. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold.

Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Dalek.

Delaegher. Dunn. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio.

Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Keane. Krska.

Kuàas. Laurino. teFlore. Levin. Martinez. Flatilevich.

McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Mulcahey. Nash. O#connell.

Panayotovich. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Richmond.

Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo.

Terzich. Turner. Mashington. White. kolf. Anthon?

Young. W?vetter Younge. And Mr. SpeakerlN

Speaker Breslinz eAny questions of t6e neqative: Mr. vinson?o

Vinson: eRepresentative Currie.n

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Eurcie. The Lad# is not in the

chamber. Remove her from the Roll Call.':

Vinsonl ''Mr. Dalev.e'

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Dalev. John Daley. The

Gentteman is in t*e cbambero''

Vinsonz lMr. Farley.''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Farlee. Bruce Farle#. Is the

Gentleman in the cbamber? He is not. Remove him./

Vinson: ORepresentative Steczool

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Steczo ls in bîs chairo':

Vinson: 'êllr. Phatps.ee
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Speaker 8reslinz ORepresentative Phelps is in bis... b: his

Seat.fl

Vinsonz ''Mr. Delaegherle

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Delaegher is in his chair.

Representative Huff. Representative Huff.e

Huffz lYes, Madam Speaker, how am I recorded?e

Speaker Breslinl pYou*re not recorded as votingv Sir.':

Huffl ''Record me as voting 'no%.':

Speaker Breslin: RThe Gentleman wishes to be recorded as voting

#no/. Representative Farte? bas returned to the chamber.

Add bim to the Roll Calt as voting *no*.R

Vinsonl ORepresentative Braunln

Speaker Breslinl onepresentative Braun. The Ladv is not in the

chamber. Remove her from the Rotl Ca1l.o

Vinsonz eRepresentative Alexander.o

Speaker Breslinr ''Representative Alexander is not in the chamber.

Renlove her from the Roll Ca1l.H

Vinsonz ORepresentative LeFloreel

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative LeFlore is not in the cbamber.

Remove him from tMe Roll CaIl.'1

Vinsonl ORepresentative Flowerse''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative is not in the chamber. Remove

her from the Roll Ca11.*

Vinsonz ''Representatîve Young.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Young. Anthon? Young is in the

cbamber.w

#înson: ORepresentative Hvvetter Younga.''

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative H#vetter Younge is not în the

chamber. Remove her from the Rott Cal1.G

Vinsonz NRepresentative Turner./

Speaker Breslinl *Representatîve Turner is not in tha chamber.

Remove him from the Rotl Call-o

Vinsonl eRepresentative Brookins.o
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Speaker Breslinz *khat was the last one, Sir7o

Vinsonz eBrookins.o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Brookins has returaed to the

chamber. Add him to the Roll Eall as voting 'no*. Mr.

Cterke add Representative CeFlore as voting *nee.

Representative Flowers as voting *no*v Representative

Wyvetter Younge voting eno'f Representative Turner as

voting 'no*, Representative Alexander as votinl *no*. And

Representative Shaw and Hasbington ask leave to be

verified, Mr. Vinson. Is that acceptable7o

Vlnsonz O3haw and Washingtono'ê

Speaker Breslinz lshal: and Mashington.o

Vinsonz Osuree''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative LeFlore. you have been verified

if vou have voted in person. Representative Currie wishes

to be... is present. Shees returned to the Rolt Call. Add

bec as votàng *no*.#'

Vinson; eWhere is she? Where is she?l

Speaker Breslinl Oshe is rîght in the ceqter of the roomo/

Vinsonl ''Ohm I thought it was a Page.e

Speaker Breslinl *Do you have any further questions7o

Vinsonz ''Yeah-'f

Speaker Breslinz lcarot Braun bas returned to the chamber. àdd

her to the Roll Eatl voting eno*. De you have an@ further

questions?e

Vinsonz oYeah. Teah, I*m going ahead with some. Representative

Terzicho/

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Terzich. Terzich is in his

chair.''

Vinson; ':khere?''

Speaker Breslinz M1n his chair.o

Vinsonz el den*t see hîm tbere. 0h, that*s Capparelli/s Bill

book in the way. I*m sorry. Representatîve Hicks.::
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Speaker Breslînz eeRepresentatîve Hicks is in tbe cham:er.o

Vinsonz 'eRepresentative Pangle.o

Speaker 3reslinz ''Representative Pangle is in his chairw/

Vinson: eRepresentative Flinn.':

speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Ftinn. Representative Flinn is

in tbe cbamber-o

ginsonz 'N4r. PanayotovicheW

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Panayotovich is in his chair.e

Vinsonz 'N4r. Mulcahev-R

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Mulcahev in h1s chair.

Representative Honer, for what reason da y@u rise?o

Homerl e:ould Mou please record me as #noA?/

Speaker Breslin: lRecord Representative Homar as voting enom.

Anv further questions, Mr. Vinson?o

vinsonz ezqepresentative White.e

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Jesse dhite is in his clnair.

Anv further questions?ê:

Vlnsonz OYeah. Representative Giorgioo

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Giorgi is in the chamber. Ang

furtber questions?':

Vinsonz RI:m looking around. Representative tapailte.u

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Lapaille is not a denlber of this

cbamber.o

Vinsonz Roooohlt'

Speaker Breslinz >An? further questions?v'

Vinsonz o.e.oouestions.o

Speaker Breslinl *okay. The Gentleman has no further questions.

Representative Johnsonv did ?ou wisb to be recorded on this

Roll Catl? On this question there are... Representative

Cullerton, for wbat reason do ?ou seek recoqnîtion?/

Cullertonz /1 want to tell Representative Vinson that

Representative tapaille can't afford the cut in pay.l

Speaker Breslinz f'on this question there ace 5* voting eaveev 58

k
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voting 'no*v and the Amendment faîls. Are there an#

furtber Amendments?e

Cterk Leonel ONo further Amendmaots.''

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. House Bill 30364 Representative

Natilevîch. Cterkv read the Bill.o

Clerk Leonez O3n page ninev House Bill 303&, a 8111 for an Act to

amend the Environmental Protection Act. Second Readlng of

the Bi1l. Amendaent çt was adopted in committee.o

Speaker Breslinz OAn? Motions filadzN

Clerk Laone: eNo Zotions fited with respect to Aoendment t)l.e'

Speaker Brzslinl OAnv Ftoor Amendments7O

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment J2, Matidevich.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Matilevich.''

Matilevichz RMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Floor Amendment 82 would provide that units of local

government: which operate treatment plants producing

sludge, shall fite semi-annual reports identif?ing the

volume of sludge, the sludge haular and the disposal site.

This was worked out so there is... thak there is soae

record to show wbat is happaning to the sludge. And I

wauld move f@r its adoption.''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved fer the adoption of

Amendment #2 to House 3i11 3036. Is there an# discussion?

Hearing none. the question is# 'Shall Aneodment ..42 be

adopted?' All those in favor say *ave*. al1 those opposed

sa? *nay#. In the opinion of the Chalrv the *aves* have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?e

clerk teonez OFloor âmendment #3* Mcpike - Hallockou

Speaker Brestinz RRepresentativa Mcpike.l

dcpikez OThank Fou. dr. Speaker fsic - lladam Speakerl and tadies

and Gentlemen of the House. Amendment J3 bas been agreed

to by Representative Hallock and I hope b: a1l the i4embers
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of both sides of tbe aisle. We tried to take a look at the

3i11s that bad been introduced into the Engironmental...

Energv, Environment Compittee and come up witb those that

appear ko be noncontroversial and put them into this

Amendment. Verv briefly, contains House Bill 2633. b:

Klemm, releases units of local governaent from certain

liabilitîes that result froo inspection activities

conducted pursuant to a delegation agreement with the

Illinois EPA. 2870, b: Hicks, which extends the time

period that sanitarv landfilts may be monitored from three

to five years. 2817. by Leverenz, exempts the gas stations

from the $75 air pollution permit fees established last

Mear. 2888. by Jack Davisv tbe issuance of bonds bv Iocal

governments to pav for sewaqe treatment prolects. It makes

them sub3ect to municipal approval rather than mandatorv.

House 9i11 3151. b? Olson, provided certain federat rules

under the Elean Air Act to be adopted b? reference. 35384

b? Hallock, made numerous cleanup cbanges to the Cbemical

safety Act we passed vear... that we passed last ?ear. And

tNe Iast was an Act that clarified the Poklution Control

Board*s authorit? to issue site specific rules for

individual pollution sources. 1 think the Asendment is

agreed to. move its adoption.n

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendmeot r3 to House Bitl 3036. On that questionv the

Gentteman from Winnebagov Representative Haltock.#:

Hallockl RTbank you, Madam Speaker. I rise in support of the

Amendment. lt includes some of the better environmental

Bills of this Session. would ask that it be supported-e:

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from çook, Representative Levin.o

tevlnl ''Yes, would the Spoosor Vield or Representative Hallock,

if that would be appropriate?o

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Mcpike will yield-o
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Levinz Rpardonze

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman wilt yield to a questioo.e

Levin: lokav. okay. Representative, much or the Amendment are

amendments to the Chemical Safet: Act. It*s my

understanding that tbese provisions have alk been agreed to

bv both the environmental groups and the business communit:

that were the results of negotiationsee

Hallockz œYesv vou.re right-o

Levinz nAnd what... wbat does the Alnendment provide as far as

business liabilitv? Because I know that was a big issue./

Hallockz OThis issue doesn#t reatlv affect business liability.dâ

tevîn: *In terms of court proceedings, in terms of evidencev in

terms of reportsee

Hallock: *If vou#re talking about the Pollution Control Board

Amendmentp we had some testimony we want to get ioto the

record for legislatlve intent, but we*ll do that when we

pass the Bill on Third.''

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman froa Det4itt, Representative

Vinsonv on the Amendment*':

Vinsonz OYes, I wonder if the Sponsor might yietd ror a question,

Madam 3peaker.o

Speaker Breslinl eHe wi11.''

Vinsonz ''Representativev is there anvthing in the Amendment -

haven't had a chance to fully page through it - that

permits landfills or refuse collection sites to be located

closer to municipalities tban they currentlv are?e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Mcpike./

Mcpikez :#Ne. No, there*s not.'ê

#insonz ''Thank #ou.R

Speaker Breslinl OThe question isv *Sha1l âmendment #3 be

adopted?* Alt those in favor say 'akeê, a11 those opposed

say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Ehair, the *aves@ have

itv and the Aaendment is adopted. 4re there any furtber
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Elerk Leone: eFtoor Amendment 9%% Mcpike - Zwick - Brunsvold.l

Speaker Brestinz lRepresentative acpike.o

dcpikez ''Thank vou. Radan Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. would differ with Representative Hallock's remark

on the last Bi1l wben he said that it incorporated a11 the

good provisions. Basîcallym they were noncontroversial

provisions. and usuatl? wben vou have noncontroversial

provisions. they don*t really do a lot. ând thates realt?

what the last Amendment did. It didn*t do a lot. We made

a .few mistakes last year. For example, in...

Representative Leverenzfs Bill cleaned up a mistake that

was never intended. His 3i11 dealing witb the Chemlcal

Safetv Act was reallv a cleanup Bill. And most of those...

most oe the Bîlls I mentioned were very... relativelv minor

Bills. So, no one pretends that Amendment tl3 was... was a

monumental change in the environmental policies of this

state. Amendment J# probably should have been a part of

the agreed Bi11... of the agreed Amendment also.

Unfortunatelv, I think, in a knee-lerk reaction, the

Manufacturers* Association was opposed to Amendment J&, not

because it affects anvone that thev representv but tbat

tbev see it as a... as setting a precedentv and they are

very fearful of anv precedents. Amendment f)G deals only

with tandfills. Me Nave had nuaerous cemplaiats in ever?

countvv probably in ever: Legislative District in this

state, dealing with tocal landfillsv whether or not there

is garbage blowing about, or whether or not the proper

amount of dict fill is required or wbether or not they*re

operating at midnight or three o'clock in the morning in

violation of their license - numerous complaints froa ever?

landfilt inv I.m surem every Legislative Distcict in this

state. The truth is that tbe... the EPA doesnêt have the

rl a 9 t 5 , t 9 8 &
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personnel to inspect. The? have 102 counties to polica and

a thousand... at least a thousand landfills, a thousand

plus landfills. And when they do show up and the: issue a

tlcket or issue a citationv the tandfill then... or excuse

me, the Attorneg General is required to prosecute that

citation in front of the Pollution Control eoard. The

Attornev General may choose not to do so, because the

citation ma# be worth 20O dollarsv and he doesn*t have the

personnel to process the citation. Or it ma# take six

months to a vear to process it. Go thatv anp authorîty

that the EPA has to tr# to police these landfills ls badlv

diluted throuqh the svstem itself. So, the administrationv

the Thompson adpinistration. the Republican admknistration

got a couple of Repubàican Rembers to sponsor Bills Iast

year to deal with tbe situation and a Democrat put in a

similar Bill. But because the administcation was opposed

bv the Manufacturerse Associationv the Republican side of

the aisle decided to back aua: and decided to let us bandle

the âmendment. Tbat doesn*t mean that it*s a bad

Amendment. It*s a good Amendment. Ites a good idea. What

it says is that tbe EPA witl have the authorîtyv when they

find a violation. to issue a finev a fine, a set... a set

fine or 500 doltars. And if the landfill operator wants to

protest that in front of the PCB. he mav do so. But he will

not get the fine reduced from 500 dollars to *004 or 30O or

200- Tbe question before the PEB will be whether or not

there will be a vîolation. And We suspect that in that

case tbere won*t be verv many appeals, because it will be

clear that there was a violationv and tNe fine will be paid

and some of the problems wi11 be corrected. He have taken

tbis a step farther because l think there are three

counties currentlv that are authorized by EPâ to to

administer the âct, and we:re goinq to sa@ tha: those
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countles and an? couoties io the future that apply to EPA

and get approval from EPA to administer that portion will

then have the same authorit? that EPA will bave to îssue a

citation, a 50O dollar rine, if you will. and perhaps we

can get some controt over some of the abuses ef the

landfilts. As l said, tbink this should be an agreed

Amendment, because ever: parson... ever? Legislator has had

this problem. You*ve had calls fro/ numarous constituents

and heref finallym is a chance not Just to enforce the law.

but perbapsv for oncev to make EPA some friends. If4 in

factv the people of this state think that tbe ZPA is their

friand and tbat the 6PA does have the abilltv to control

some of the abuses of the locat landfills. then I think

tbat it's going te be better for ever?one. I mave the

adoption of tNe Amendmeot.ee

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleaan has moved for the adoption of

Amendment ;$% to House Bill 3036. On that question. the

Gentleman froa Rock Island, Representative Brunsvold.n

Brunsvoldz eThank vou. @adam Speaker. I stand in support of

Representative Mcpike*s Amendment. The situation in my

district - I have two landfills very close together. 0ne

is a model tandfill. The other is not. This BiI1... this

Amendment was originallv House Bilt 3:83 which I sponsored

with the support of Representative Klemm. Tbe two

landfills I have - one you can follow the trucks with the

garbaqe along tbe road. The other one, You can*t even tell

it*s there. Tbere*s no litter along the roads. Therees no

seepage, no comptaints. Very little problem with one

landfill and tbe other one is a nuisance at al1 times. And

we need ta give tbe power to tbe EPA to control these

nuisance problems tbat seem to be... can*t be handled by

some tandfillsv but can be handled by others. So@ I stand

in streng support of Representative Mcpike*s Amend-..l
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Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman... Representative Hallockf on the

Amendment.e

Hallockz OThank vouv Dadam Speaker. Naobers of the House. 1*11

stand on what I said before and that*s the first Amendpent

we ofrered, Anlendment t)3 didv in factv incorporate some of

the better ideas in this area of the Gessîon. Obviouslyv

what's good is a matter of interpretatlon. I believe that

that was a good Amendment. and this is a bad Amendment.

Essentiallv what this will do is delete the process whereb?

a landfilt operator ma? appeal the citation be*s been given

to the Pollukîon Control ôoard. It also pcovides for an

automatic 50O dollar fine. What*s going to happen in most

cases is that vou#re going to have these operators who

reall? can*t afford to appeat the decision and so theyere

paving 500 dollars out each time without really anM good

cause of action shown. This is a bad Amendment. Ites bad

for the business communitv. It*s bad for our citizens.

It*s bad for jobs. hope you*ll defeat it.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Klemm. on the Amendmentoe

Klemm: eThank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentleoen of the

House. I stand in support of the Amendnent. And being a

businessman, 1 look at it a little bit differentl?

perhaps. You know. we bave responsibilities too If we own

businesses in tllinois. I think al1 the people that run

the landfills respect that and do a fine Job and at least

try. Some perhaps donft. Perhaps tbose. they are cited

for violations that affect our communities. would look at a

little bit closer at their own operations to nake lt safer

and better and more secure for our people who tive near and

around it. So, tbis particular Aoendment reall: doesn't do

aov harm for those tbat operate good landfill sites. It*s

those that do not. And whv sbould wev as taxpaversv

support those type of operations? Landfill is becoming an
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important issue. 0ur envlronmental issues are debated

every, sinqle vear. and weere getting tougher on them and

tougher we should become. This Bitl doesnft qet anv

touqher other than those who are violatinq what we tbink is

good common business sense should be made to at least pick

up the tab. And tbat's all this is really doing. lt is

putting the responslbility where ît belongs. Responsible

business peopte l*m sure will support thîs, because

responsible business people care about their communitv.

And I stand in support of the Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe question is@ #shall Amendment f#* be

adopted?e ât1 those in favor vote 'avef, a1l those opposed

vote eno.. Voting is open. Have all voted uho wish? Have

at1 voted who wish? The Clerk witl take the record. On

this question there are tn3 voting *ayeem G voting eno* and

none voting :presant*. Representatîve Hallock. for what

reason do you rise?''

Hatlock: Rl/ellv it appears we have an aqreed Amendment arter

a11.*

Speaker Brestinl lThe âmendment is adopted. Are there any

further zmendments?e

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amendment i#5v Ehurchill--

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Churcbill.o

Ehurchillz RThank Mou, Badam Speaker. Fteor Amendment #5 is an

Apendment wbich worked out witb Representative Mcpike.

It basically says that there can be no new sanitary

landfills within five uiles of a state border. Hhat we*re

trying to do is start a trendv if we canv to creake a

buffer zona on state borders so that water supplies that

come underneatb landfills in another state won'k affect the

water supplies in the State of Illinois. I ask for vour

support.''

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of
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Amendment #5 to House Bitl 3036. ând on tbat question, the

Gentleman from takem Representative Matilevich.o

datilevich: OMadam Speakerm not onlF support the Apendment,

apptaud Representative Churchill. He and I /0th knou that

in... both in Antiocb and in Hinthrop Harbor, we*ve got our

share of landfitls and we don't oeed an# more in Lake

Count? near the border. And 1 genuinel? support him on the

Amendmenteo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative lqcpike. on the Amendaento''

8cplkez nrhank you. I would also like to compliment the Sponsor.

bope that this works in his countp, and 1 hope that he is

able to get an agreement with his neighboring state. And

tbat happens, I bope that the EPA can take a look at

every countk in lllinois that borders a neiqhboring state

and hopefullym count? b? county. we@ll get thîs adopted and

get ao agreement with tbe surrounding states. so. I

applaud bim for taking the initiative.e

Speaker Breslinl 'êThe questien ism *Sha11 Anendment 45 be

adopted?* A1l tbose in favor vote *a:e:... say *ave*, aI1

those opposed sav *nay*. In the opinion of the Chalrv the

*ayes' have it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

an? further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OAmendment #&v Churchill.':

Speaker 3reslinz ORepresentative Churcbîll. Withdraw Amendment

J6. Are tbere anv further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ê'There are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Representative Giglio in the

Chairel

Speaker Giglioz *0n the Order of Second Readinq appears House

Bikl 3298. Mr* Clerkeo

Clerk teonez >On page three of your calendarm Order or Second

Reading Short Debate Calendar. House Bill 32984 a Bill for

an Act to amend the Private Detective, Private Alarm and
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Private Securit? Act. Second Readinq of tbe Bill. No

Committee Amendmentse/

Speaker Giglio: %:An# Ftoor Amendments7o

Clerk Leone: ''Tbere are none.e

Speaker Glglio: ORepresentative Llcpikeo/

Mcpikez *Ie1l move this to Third Reading with the intention of

brinqing it back when we have an agreed Amendment next

week. Representative Hastart, I*ve been trying to keep him

informed of tbe process and hopefull? weell have an

agreement next week for this.e

Speaker Giglioz OThird Reading. On tha Calendar appears House

Bitl 3#23* Reprasentative Hatlock. Representative

Hallock.e

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bi11 3123* a 3i1t for an âct to amend an Act

in relationship to emergencv efTicient storage hot water

heaters. It's been read a second time prevlously.

Amendmant tJ1 was adopted in... in fommittee and

subsequently tabled on Second Reading. Next Amendaent is

Floor Amendment #2p offerad by Representative Haltock.''

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Hallock, on Amendment *2./

Hallockz OThank vou, Llr. Speaker. I*d ask leave to witbdraw t+2,

pleaseoo

Speaker Gigliol RGentleman have Ieave to withdraw Amendment #2?

A1l tbose ia favor sa@ 'a#ee, opposed *nay*. The *ayes*

bave it. Amendment #2 îs withdrawn. Any further

âmendments7e

Elerk Leoae: OFloor âmendment #3, Hallock./

Speaker Giqlioz eRepresentative Hallock. oa Amendmeot f#3.*

Hallockl >1 would atso ask to withdrau 34 please-''

3peaker Giglîol WGentleman asks laave to withdraw Amendment #3.

All those in favor sa# *ave*v opposed *nav*. In tbe

opinîon of the Chair, tha *ayes* have itT and Amendment #3

is withdrawn. Any further Amendments?n
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Clerk Leone: eFloor Amendment ##v Hallockol

Speaker Giqlioz eRepresentative Hallockv on Amendment rl4.''

Hallock: RThank Mouf Mr. Speaker. Amendment #1 basically ensures

tbat these new hot water heaters must be labeled b? the

manufacturer and thatfs a11 it does. ask for vour

support./

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman asks leave to adopt Amendment ## to

House 3111 3423. A11 those in favor sa# *a#e*... Sorry.

Representative Cullerton.l

cullertonz 'lYesf think that Representative Hallock*s Amendment

is out of orderv or it*s improperlv drafted. Mavbe you

can... ?ou want to delete language. #ou want to delete tbe

words e@r the retailer or both*? Amendment 24 we're on.

oo you bave a cop: in front of you? Do ?ou want to

delete...-

Hallockz Ol*d like to delete :or the retailer or botheoe

Cullerton: OSo vou don*t have a line threugh it do vou?o

Hallockz *! think they should bave drawn a line through the

Amendment.l

Cullertonz eIs the guv nzxt to vou the quv that did it?n

Hallockz ONellm we wouldn*t want to cast anv blame. 8ut letes

Just sav that 1*11...*

Cullertonr ODo @eu want to amend on its..eo

Hallockz 0... withdraw that onev or I*d like to amend it on its

facev if you want to do that-e

cullertonz OTo draw a Iine through the language on line six?

Okay. I have no objection./

Hallockz lDraw a line through the words, *or tbe retailer or

both*.e

Cullertonz eokay. I have no oblection to that. Amending on

its face. Hr. Speaker. You have to have leave from the

Bodv though. so I*m only one vote--

Speaker Giglioz ODoes the Gentleman have leave to amend... Leave?

:.l a v 1. 5 m t 9 8 6
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All those in favor sav *ave'. Tno*. In the opinion of the

Cbairv the *aves* have it. Amendments adopted on its face.

The âmendment*s amended on its face. aepresentative

Haltockv do vou care to talk on tbe Amendment as amended?/

Hallockz MNO, I woutd just now ask the support of the Bod? for

tbe Amendmento'R

Speaker Gigtioz *A1l those in favor on tbe Amendment vote

eaye*... say *aye*, those opposed say *noe. fn the opinion

of the Chairm the *akes: bave it. Amendment * is adopted.

Any further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez oNo further Amendments-e

Speaker Gigkioz NThird Reading. 0n the page of the Ealendar

appears House Bill 3*73, Representative Hallockeo
'
Eterk Leonez oHouse Bill 3173, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

conceroing the Natural Heritage Endowaent Trust Fund.

Secood Reading of tbe Bill. Amendment Jt was adopted in

Eommittee.e

Speaker Giglioz '#ânv Motions filed?-

Clerk Leonez ''Ne Motions filedoo

Speaker Gigliol eAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk teonez oFloor Amendment #24 Hallock.e

Speaker Gigliol ORepresentative Halkockv on Amendment 42 to

House Bill 31:3.0

Hallock: OThank you, Hr. Speaker. This âmendment only ensures

that funds oF the endowment are placed in a bank that has a

capital surplus of at least 50 million dollars in the bank.

I would ask for your support.o

Speaker Giglioz RAnk discussioq on the Amendmentz Representative

LeverenzeH

Leverenzz OGentleman yield to a question?e

Speaker Giglioz elndicates he wi11.o

teverenzz Okhy is 50 million so important7e

Hallock: OWe114 apparenttyv that*s the level at ubich most banks

j
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are deemed to be extremely solventm and we want to make

sure these assets are put in a bank that has a good

reputation is financiallv able.e

Leverenzz #:How many dounstate banks would that include?o

Hallock: OHell4 probably includes all the banks in m?

district. But l coutdn*t answer vour questioneo

Leverenzz /1 tbink #ou might be excluding a number of downstate

banks. What does the Amendment do aqain?o

Hallockz OThe bank... the Amendment provides tbat banks that have

assets of 50 million or more are covered by the Bill. T6e

Amendment t4as sponsored and requested to be sponsored bv

the Department of Conservation.o

teverenzl .'So@ it would... it would onl? favor big banks and the

hell with the little...o

Hallock: OIt favors the larger baaks.o

Leverenzz NHeck with the Iittle ones. No kidding? That*s

greateo

Speaker Glgtioz oFurther discussion? Seeing nonev a1l those in

favor on Amendment #2 to House Bill 3173 sav *a#e*, those

opposed ênaye. A1l tbose in favor please vote eaye*m those

bpposed *no'. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted whe uish?

Mr. Elerkv take the record. On this question, there are Tt

voting *ves*p 28 voting enof, voting *present'v and the

Amendmentes adopted. AnM further AaendmentsTr

Clerk Leonez ONo Turther AmendmentsoM

Speaker Giglioz RThird Reading. On the Ealendar, oo page l3,

appears House Bill 34751 Representative Tuerk.''

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bitl 3:75. a Bill for an Act in relationship

to state parks. memorials and historic sites. Second

Reading of the Bi1t. No Committee Aoendments./

Speaker Gigliol OAnv Ftoor âmendment?e

Clerk Leonel RFloor Amendment Jt, offered b? Representative

t 7 8
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Tuerk.e

Speaker Giglioz eRepresentatlve Tuerk. on âmendpent J1 to House

Bill 3175.*

Tuerk: espeaker, Members of the Housem this 3i1l transfers

Jubilee Coltege State Historic Site to the agency... the

Preservation Agenck. And what thîs Anendment does is make

it clear that the colleqe building and so forth is

preciselv called a historic site and it's so reflected în

tbis Amendment and It also has an immadiate effective date

on tbe Bill. I*d offer that... I move for the adoption of

tbe Amendmente''

Speaker Giglio: eGentleman moves for the adoption of Jmendnent Jl

to Heuse Bill 3#75. An# discussion? A11 those in favor

signifv bv saving eaye*, those opposed *no*. In the

oetnion of the Chairv tbe *ayes* have it. Amendment 11 is

adopted. Furtber Amendmentsze?

Clerk teonez e'Floor Amendoent :421 offered bv Representative

Tuerk.o

Speaker Giglioz HRepresentative Tuerkv on Amendment /2.*

Tuerkz Ospeaker and Members of the House, a1l this Amendment does

îs change the lpnd description of the area. It*s an agreed

Amendment between Department of Eonservation and the

Hîstoric Preservation Agency. It*s a clarif#ing Amendment.

I would pove the adoption.o

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman asks for tbe adoption of Asendment *2

to House aill 3*75. Any discussîonz seeing nonev al1

those in favor sîgnifk bv sayinq *aye*v those opposed *no*.

In t*e opinion or the Chair, the *aves* have it. Amendment

#2 is adopted. Purther Amendpentsz''

Clerk Leonel *No further Amendoents./

Speaker Giglioz ''Third Readinq. Alright. Ne*re going to go to

the Order of Labor and Emplo#ment 3enefitsv and on page tl

appears House Bi11 3238. Representative Xcpike-c

t79
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Cterk Leonez OOn page tkm House Bill 3236. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Unemplovment Insurance Act. Second Readiog of

tbe Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Giqlio: Oâny Fleor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez oFloer Amendment flt. Tate.e

Speaker Gigliol eRepresentative Rcpike-o

Mcpikez RI move to table House Bill 3238. The... The Speaker and

the President of the senate has been Jolned with the

Minority Leader and... of tNe Heuse and tNe Minoritv Leader

in the Senate and the Governor has Joined in calling for a

sumnît meetlng in tNe dansion. It was our intent to use

thls as a vehicle Bill. I think that we*ve decided to use

a Senate Bill as a vebicle Bill. But, at any rate. I can*t

understand whv the Republicans decided to file about 20

Amendments to thisv because Representative Tuerk and myself

had said that this... the purpose of thls Eill was to be

used as a vehicle Bill in case there was an agreement. So4

since al1 of the Republican Amendments are filedf t'll Just

tabte the Bi1l.O

Speaker Giglioz oRepresentative Vinsonv are #ou seeking

recognition?e

Vlnsonz lYes, Sir. Just to advise Mr. Rcpike that that would be

a good practice for a1t of his Bills.o

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman asks leave to table House Bill 3238.

The Gentleman has leave? ln the opînion of the Cbair,

leave îs granted. House Bill 3238 is tabled. On page 12

of the Calendar... On page :2 of the Calendar appears House

Bi11 33#0, Representative Eutlerton. Representative

Eullertonv en House BI11 33*0.*

Clerk O.Brienl 'eHouse Bill 33*04 a Bill for an ;ct to establîsh

civil cause of action against certain persons receivinq

compensation benefits or otber remuneration to which thev

are not entitled. Second Reading of the 6ilI. Amendment

18O
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#t was adopted in Conmîttee.e

Speaker Giglioz OABV l4otions filedr:

Clerk o*Brlenz ONo Kotions filedee

Speaker Giglio: OAnv Fkoor Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brienz ''Floor Amandment 6/24 offered bk ktepresentative

Vinsonoe

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Vinsonv on Amen4aent J2.*

Vinsen; OThank #ou, dr. Speaker, tadies and Genklemen of the

Assemblv. I rise on behalf of âmendmanL #2v because

without the Amendmentv tbe BiIl could not serve its

legitimate purpose. Hith tbe Amandcentv the Bill is a verv

good 3î11 wbich establishes an appropriate civil cause of

actlon for persons who obtain or tr# to obtain or assist in

obtaining cempensatlon benefits and remunerakion frop state

and tocat government. The problem with the Amendment...

the problem with the Bill as currentlv constructed is tçAat

lt takes the state*s attorne? to recover the compensation

and benefits for the local qovernmeot. What m? particular

Amendment would do is perpit an: taxpaver to also file suit

and recover that beoerit for the local government. I think

teaving to the discretlon of the state*s attorney whether

or oot to recover that compensation of benefit for the

local government ls a mistake. I thiok an# taxpavec who

sees and can prove in court that the local governzaent oc

that the State Governaent has been defrauded of a benefit

should be able to recover that benerit for tba local

governmental unit. Becausev ultimatelyv the runds and the

resourcesv the benefits that government confers upon people

are not governments* benefits and resourcesm they*re

taxpayers' benefits and resources. And so, ites

appropriate to nake sure that tNe taxpaver has Full redress

and can recover that benefit. For those reasonsv I would

ask Mour favorable action on Floor Amendvent u2 which is a

L8t
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true taxpayer Amendment.e

Speaker Giglio: eGentleman asks tbat the House adopt Apendment 42

to House Bill 33#0. And on that questionv .lepresentative

Cullertonoe

Cullertonl eYes, first of a11 Representative Vinson and

Mccracken, Just so #ou know, I appreciate *ha efforts that

vou put into and Mour staff in improving this Bi11m and I

do agree with âmendments 3. 81 8 and 9. This. howeverT is

Amendment #e4 and I have a question of Representatîve

Vinson with regard to this. If... I believe the Bill

provides ror penalties. Now, if a private citizenv under

your Amendmentv can bring this cause of actionv wbere would

the penalties go7 Who would collect the monee?o

Vlnsenz OThe locat governmental unit would get tNe recovery. He

would be..oe:

Cullertonz *Is it made clear in tbe...n

Vinsonz >... recovering on behatf of the local governmental

unit.o

Cultertonz >Is that made clear in vour Amendment?o

Vinsonl *1 believe it is.e

Cullertonz Ocould @ou telt me wbat linev perhaps?e

Vinsonz ''Yes. Line... I am tooking at the Amendment as filed

and....o

Cullertoa: ekellv it savs. *the prlvate c1tî...*=

Vinsonz Otine nineee

Cutlertonz >It savsv *A private citizen ma# recover the

damages*.e

Vinsonz ONo. what it says is, *on behalf of such gogernmental

unit*. eRecqver the damages authorized on behalf of such

local governmental unit... such governmental unit.eO

Cullertonz *So4 they get to keep the damages on behalf or the

governmental unit.-

Vinsonz *No. Tbe local qovernmental unit qets the damagas.
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Absolutelv.l

Eullertonz lldell, it sure doesn*t say that.e

Vînsonz eYes. it does. It savsv *recover the daoages autkAorszed

on behalr of such Iocal governmental unit.* Doesnet file

on behalf. It recovers on behalfe*

Cullerton: Rso, ?ou want this to mean that the... that the

government will get an? damagesee

Minsonz oAbsolutely-o

Cullertonr eokavao

Vinsonz HIt does mean thatv and I want it to mean that-e

cullertonz lRight. Nowv this would then allow for vour... an#

cltizen within the Jurisdiction to... to kurn in their

neighbor bv bringing a cause of action against them.o

Vinsonr e'Hbat?o

cullertonz eIt has the effect of saying that if vou discover that

vour co-worker. Four neighbor is taking... taking money..o'?

vlnsonz eYeahp yeah. think vouere... I think Fouere absolutel:

right.o

Cullertonl NAnd @ou donet... Alright.e

Vinson: OYou*re absolutely right. It does create a broadened

enforcement capabilitk because any private citizen now who

discovers or learns that there*s been fraud against the

qovernmentm can compel the recover: of the i11 qotten

gainsee

Cullertonz Ookay. And I would oblect to the Amendment because I

think the best wa# to pursue soaething Iike thls is to have

that emplovee tell the governmental authorit? for which

they work that thev should be the ones to bring tbe actionm

ratber than have to bave the private indivîdual be the

person that has to bring the action. So...@

Vinsonl OYesv that's what tbe Amendment provides for. The cit...

private citizen has te notify tNe governmental unit. What

this is designed for ls to avoid the situation where
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perhaps. because of the connivance of an officer in the

local governmental unitp there wouldn't be an# recoveryoe

Cullertoaz IêAlright. So, the problem then, mr. Speakerv and 1

would ask Members to consider this as beknq reatlv a poor

Amendmentv because it seems to me that it*s a taxpavers

lawsuitm in effect. There's no provision in here that a

bond bas to be posted, as there is in other taxpa#er

lawsuits. And, secondlyv it could possibl: result in tbeîr

belng two lawsuîtsp dupticative lawsuits. two or more

lawsuits being filed at the same time. Sov whlle 1... I

initiatly thought when 1 saw this Amendment that the? were

Just dilatorvv I see that there are subsequent Amendpents

that do improve the 8ill, but thîs one is not one of them.

And I would urge a *noe vote./

Speaker Giqlioz ''Representative Vînsonv to close.o

Vinsonz OThank Youv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembty. I find the resistance to this âmendment curious

aod puzzling. Three... three objections were raised. Each

one or those oblections is totallv answered by the

âmendpent on its face. For that reasonv I would suspect

that tbere*s some bidden aqenda in opposition to this

Amendment. And so. those people who may think that this is

a harassing Amendment will thoroughly understand, I want to

sav to tbem that if this Amendment is adoptedm 1*11

certainl? support the Bîll because the concept is good.

#ou shoutd not Nave a situation wbere people can defraud

gevernment and get away with it. Governnent ought to get

the resources back that it was defrauded of. I agree .1th

that purpose. I Just think we ought to do that as

effectivelv as possible and that requiresv if the

governmental official connived in the defrauding and then

refuses to go out and make the appropriate recovery. as

sometimes happens, that we let a private citizen, a

t8:
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taxpayer who reall? sufrered, was the ultipate person who

suffered from this fraud ge out and qet the i11 getten

gains back for the government. That*s what this does. And

everybody who*s watched the Civil Rîghts âcts know that the

most effective use of the Civil Rights âcts have not been

by the Justice Departuent, not been bv Iau eaforcement

peeple - the most effective use of the Federal Cigil Rîgbts

Acts have been by private citizens that have brought suit

because the: were authorized to do so. This would do the

same thing for fraud. tt would 1et government recovar the

rraud. It would protect the taxpayerv and it would deter

fraud. urge an *ave* vote.o

Spaaker Giglioz Douestion is, 4SHa11 the House adopt Aaendoent J2

to House dilt 3210 (sic - 33*01?* Al1 those in...

Representative Johnson, are Fou seeking recognitlonTo

Johnsonz RNom Just explanation of vote-G

Speaker Giglioz NExplanation of vote. Alright. Al1 those în

favor of Amendment 42 to House 3i11 33:0 vote *ave*, those

opposed vote enay*. The voting ls open. aepresentative

Johnson, to explain his voteee

Johnsonz Oled Just Iike to editoriallv observe tbat

Representative Vinson*s comments on this latest Bik1 were

one of the most eloquent defenses of our existing common

law tort system in this country tbat I*ve heard in a long

time. And Just Want to commend m: colleague on his

contînued adherence to those principles of comaon law

Justice that have made tbis society and this econom: what

it isee

Speaker Giglioz RHave alk voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take tbe

record. On tbis question. there's 59 voting lves*. 36

votiog 'nav*v and 3 voting epresent'. And the Amendment's

adopted. Further Amendments?o
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Cterk OeBrienl eFloor Amendment #3v offered bv Representative

Mccracken.e

Speaker Gigtioz lRepresentative Nccracken, on Amendpent #3.R

dccrackenz OThank voum Mr. Speaker. The 3ilt as oriqinall?

drafted permits the imposition of interest in lawsuits for

the lost monek due to fraud. This Amendment would require

tbe imposition of interest and I understand it*s agreed b?

the other sideo

Speaker Gigliol *An# discussion? Representative Eullerton-H

Cullertonz WI agree with tbe Apendmentee

Speaker Gigliol lânv further discussîon? à1l those io favor of

Amendment 43 to House 3il1 3310 signif: by saying *aye*m

those opposed ênay*. In the opinion of the Chairv the

*ayes' have it and àmendaent 53 is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #G@ offered by Representative

hlccracken.e

Speaker Giglior RRepresentative hlccrackenm on Aoendment f/#.o

Mccrackenz êu uithdraw Anendaents * and 5.::

Speaker Gigliol WGentleman asks teave to withdraw Amendments #4

and 5. Gentleman have leavez Leave is granted. Aoendment

## and 5 to House Bi1l 33*0 are withdrawn. Further

Amendments?o

clerk O'Brienz RFtoor Amendment #6e offered bv Representative

Mccracken.e

Speaker Giqlior ORepresentative Mccrackenm on Amendment (/6.*

Mccrackenz oThaok you, Mr. Speaker. I move the adoption of

Amendment 86 which would provide that tha alternative

additîonal penattv of up to 2000 dollars for each receipt

of *he iltegal compensation be amended to be available onlv

for eacb use of a fraudulent schmne. Tbis would encompass

what could be more than a single receiptm but wauld be

consistent with other penalties for tbis tvpe of offense
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where it îs the fraudulent scheme or artifice that is

penalized. Secendly, ît eliminates the authority to impose

an additiona: penaltv where there is onlv an atteapt to

illegally obtain compensation but not a successful attempt.

I move its adoption.e

Speaker Gigliol OGentleman moves for the adoption of #ô on House

Bi11 33:0. And on that questlonv aepresentative

Eullertonol'

Eullertool RYesv Representative Nccracken. with reqard te that

last point. eliminating the attempt to obtainv eliminating

tbe language of the attempt or atteppts to obtain. Do #ou

wish to then make it legal to atteopt to obtain the

offensesv or are vou siopl: intending to not allow for a

second fine?o

Mccracken) e.Tbis is Just a llmîtation on the additionat penalty

of interest on trebte damages.''

Cullertonz e'okay. But it*s...'#

Mccrackenz *1t does not delete the first or the primary penaltv.R

Cullerton: HAlriqht. Thank you. I agree with this Amendment.

It*s fine.e

Speaker Giglioz œAnv further discussion? All those in favor of

Amendment #6 to House Bill 33#: signify by saktnq :aye*v

those opposed enay*. In the opinion of the Chair. the

'avese have it. Amendaent i46 is adopted. Are there further

Amendmentsze

clerk OfBrienz lFloor Amendment #7, offered b? Representative

dcEracken.O

Speaker Giglloz ORepresentative Flccracken. on Amendnent z'21.*

NcErackenz *1 move to withdraw Amendment *1.*

Speaker Giglioz eGentleaan asks leave to withdraw Amendnlent #; to

House Bill 37... 33:0. The Gentleman leavez Leave is

granted. The Amendment 37 is withdrawn. Further

âmendments?'l
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Clerk O*8rienl OFtoor Amendment #8@ offered b: Representative

ecEracken.o

Speaker Gtgkiol OAmendment #8...*

Hcfrackenz *q move the adoption of Floor Amendment 43 which is

purely technical in nature. lt deletes the word eis: on

page tbree, line feur of Aqendment #t.o

Speaker Giglioz eGentleman asks for t6e adoption of Amendment #8

to Housa Bi11 3340* An? discussion? Those in favor

signify b: saving 'aye', tbose opposed *nav'. In the

opinion of the Ehair. the fa?es' have it@ and zmendment 18

is adopted to House Bill 33*0. Further Amendments?N

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment #9, offered by Represeotative

Mcfracken.e

Speaker Giqliol RRepresentative McEracken. on Amandnent 49.*

Mccrackenl ''This clarifies that the exemptions normally availabte

to Judgement debtorsv such as tbe homestead exemption is

available to tbe Judgement debtor in this case as well.

move its adoptionoO

Speaker Giglioz eGentleman moves ror the adoption of Amendmeot

?%. âo# discussion? Hearing none. a1t those in favor

siqniry by sa?ing eave*v those opposed *naye. ln the

opinion of the Chaîr, the *aves* have it. Amendment 49 to

House Bill 33*0 is adopted. Any further Anendments7o

Clerk o'Brienz *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Gigliol erhird Reading. Me will now go to page 29 of the

Calendar and Motions. Representative Eapparellieo

Capparelti: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Pursuanl to tbe appropriate

rule, I move that House Bill 2526 tsic - 25851 be taken

from the table and discharged of Eommittee and placed on

Second Reading Second Legislative Da#.*

Speaker Gigliol lGentleman asks leave to take from the.table

House Bill 2565. On that question. Representative Vinson.e

Vinsonl l'Nov I was just saying that I have no oblection and
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support tbe Gentleman*s dotion.'e

Speaker Gigtioz oGentleman is granted leave by the Attendance

Rolt Call. Representative Eullerton? Any discussion?

Leave for the Attendance Roll Call to place tbe 3il1 on

Second Reading Second Legislative Day. Leave is granted.

House Bill 2565 is now on Second Legislative Dav Second

Readinq. Resolutions.R

Clerk o*Brienl Osenate Joint Resolution 156. Resolved by the

Senate of the 84th General Assembly of the State or

Illinoisv the House of Representatives concurring herein.

that when the two Houses adjourn on Thursdayv lqay 15v 1986,

they stand adlourned until Tuesdayv Mav 20, 1936 at t2;00

fl POD * V?

Speaker Giqtioz ORepresentative dcpike moves for the adoption or

House (sic - Senatel Joint Resolutlon... Senate... House

lsic - Senate) Joipt Resolution 156. Atl those in favor

signifv by sayînq 'age*, these opposed. In the opinion on

the Chairf the 'ayese have it and the Resolution is

adopted. The Aqreed Resolutionsv Mr. Elerk-o

Clerk O'Brienl Osenate Joint Resotution 151+ by ;. Pedersen.

House Joint Resolution :971 Rea - et a1. House Resolution

131*+ McGann; 13:5. Pullen - et a1l t3t6, Phetps; 13174

Braunl t3194 Alexander; 1320, Vîrginia Frederick; 1322,

Hensel; :3231 Hofrman.e

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Giorgi, on the Aqreed

Resolutîons.n

Giorgiz eI move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions-e

speaker Gigliol OGentlemaa moves for the adoption of ehe Agreed

Resolutions. A1l those in favor signifv by saying *a#ee.

opposed eno/. In the opinion or the Chair. the *ayes* have

ît. The Resolutions are adopted. I would advise my

colleagues to have a nice... Representative... f'lr. Clerkf

furtber Resolutions.o
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concurrence, House Joint Resolution *5.0

Gpeaker Giglioz oRepresentative Jiorgie'ê

Giorgir OMr. Speaker. I move for the adoption of House Joint

Resolution 65 which changes a reporting date. It was in

Aprilv but the Resolution came back from concurrence in

May. So. now the reporting date is Novenber. I move the

adoption of the Agreed House Joint Resolution.l

Speaker Glglior OGentlenan moves for tha concurrence of Genate

Amendment it to Senate lsic - House) Joint Resolution 5...

House doint Resolution 5ô tsic - 651. At1 tbose in favor

sigoif? bv saying 'aye*. those opposed *no*. in the

apinien of the Chair, the *ayes* have it. And the Heuse

does concur on Senata Amendnent... on Senate Amendnent t?I.

Approval of the Journatm Mr. Elerk. qepresentative

Matilevicb.o

Matilevichr *Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen on the Housep I

mœve that ue dispense wîth the readinq of the Journat and

that the following Journals be approvedz Journal Jtol of

Aprit lT; Journal t0* of April 18; t05 of April 211 t06 of

àprll 22T t0T of ipril e31 t08 of April 28; l09 of April

2@; and ttO of April 30.*

Speaker Giglioz lYou heard the Motion. A11 those in favor

signif? b: saving eaye'v those opposed *nof. In the

opinion of the Chair, the eavese have It, and the Journat

is adopted. Further business? Death Resolutîons.''

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Resolution :3:61 offered by Representative

Phelps. with respect to the memory of Qilliam 1t. *Bi11*

Speaker

Anthon#.o

Giglio) lRepresentative Giorgi moves for *he adoption of

the Death Resotution. All those in favor sîgnify by

saying eaye', tbose opposed 'nay*. ln tbe opinion or the

Chairm the *ayes* have itv and the Resolutîon adopted.

General Resolutions.p
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Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Resolutîon 1322, offered by Representative

Deteo - et a1.*

Speaker Giglioz Ocomnittee on Assignments. There Turther...

furtber business. Mr. Clerk? The House will allow the

Clerk for perfunctory of reading Hessages fror the Senate.

And Represen... And Introduction of Senate Bills First

Reading. Representative Mcpike now moves that t6e House

stand adjournad until Tuesda: at 12:00 noon. Those...

Ladies and Gentlemen, I want to remind my colleagues tNat

next week will be a very busv week. Have a safe trip home.

Hopefull? everkbody comes back restedv and we will go to

work. ând hopefull? we uill adjeurn at a proper time so we

can a1t bave dinner and be back tbe followinq dav. Have a

nice waekend. Tbe House stands adlournedoe

ckerk O'Brien: e'A Qessage froa the Senate bv Xr. t'rightv

Secretarv. *@r. Speaker. I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives tbe Senate has passed 3i1ls of the

following title and passage or which I ao instructed to ask

concurrence of the House of Representatives. to wit; Senate

Bills .:3233. 1320T t5t6m tS#3@ 1559. 1575, 15534 l'tl, 1732.

1783, 1805 and 19:*. passed b: the Senate Na# t5v 1916.

Kenneth Mrlghtv Secretarv. Senate eills First Reading.

Senate Bill 233, Panayotovich: a Bi1l for an Act in

relation to anatomical qifts. First Readinq oF the Bilt.

Senate Bill t&;34 Kubik, a Bll1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vebicle Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate

BIll 1951. Giorgi. a Bilt for an Act in relation to

municipal taxes. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 8il1

1958, Goforth and Saltsman. a B111 for an Act to amead the

Illinois Horse Racing Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate 3ill 1983, Countryman. a B111 f@r an Act to provide

for the representation and indeanification in certain civil

lawsuits. Fsrst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 21*3.

1
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Weaver and Bargerv a Bill f@r an Act to apend the Illinois

Pension Eode. First Reading of the 3i1l. Senate Bill 21964

Regan - et a1v a Bill for an Act relating to the abuse and

neglect of minors. First Reading of the 3îtl. Senate Bill

2L974 Mays - et a1, a Bitl for an Act to amend the Mildlire

Code. First Reading of the Bitl. Senate Bill 2205,

Henselv a Blll for an Act to amend the Fish Code. First

Reading of the Bi11. Zenate 3il1 22:2. Kirkland - et a14 a

Bill for an Act to aaend the Unified Code of Corrections.

First Reading of the oîll. Senate Bill 2233. Didrickson -

et a14 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Cannibus Contrat Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 2285. Mautino - et

a1@ a 3i1t for an Act to estabtish regional groups and

devekopment corridors of opportunitv. Fîrst Reading of the

Bilt. Senate Bit: 2288. Parcells - et aIm a 3il1 for an

âct in relation to econooic developaent. First Reading of

the Bi11* Senate Bill 2288, Mautino - et al, a 3i11 for an

Act to amend the Illinois Income Tax Act. Fîrst Readlng of

the Bil1. Senate Bill 22954 Pullen - et a1v a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act cqncerning missing children. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bilt 2296* Regan - et a1@ a

Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Crioinal Procedure.

First Reading of the Bî11. Senate Bill 2302. Stephens - et

a1@ a 3il1 for an Act to apend an Act to create the

Southwest Illînois oevelopment Authoritv. First Reading of

the Bill. House... House (sic - Senate, Bill :5591

Stephens and Rvderm a 3i1l for an âct to apend the Illinois

Vehicle Code. First Readinq of the 3i11. Senate 8il1

:559. Introduction and First Readinq of Bills. House Dîlk

365*+ geteo, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectîons of the

Illlnois Lottery taw. First Reading of the ôi11. Ro

further businessm the House now stands adlourned.e
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H8-2785 THIRD READIRG
H8-2792 THIRD READING
H8-2802 THIRD READING
Hb-2878 SECOND READING
H8-29*6 SECOND READING
H3-2950 SECOND READING
83-2983 SECOND READING
Hd-2981 SECONO REAOING
H8-298: SECOND READING
HB-298# OUT 0F REEORO
H3-2985 SECOND RFADIQG
H8-2987 SEEOND READTNG
H8-2990 SECOND READING
H3-2995 SECOND READENG
H3-2995 SECOND READING
88-2995 0UT OF REEORD
H8-2996 SECOND READING
H8-2997 SECOND READING
H8-3O0l SECOND REZDIRG
HB-3002 SECOND REAOING
HB-300G SECOND READING
H8-3036 SECOND REAOING
H8-3050 SECOND READING
HB-309O SECOND RCADING
HG-3O91 SECOND READING
HB-30@2 SEEOND READING
HB-3l0t SEEOND READING
H3-3:33 SECOND READING
H3-3t9t GFCOND READING
H:-3206 SECOND READING
H3-3238 SECOND READING
H3-3253 SECOND READING
H3-3255 S6f0ND R6AOING
H8-3252 SEEONO READING
H8-3262 SECOND READING
H:-33*0 SECOND RE;DING
H8-33*3 SECOND READING
68-33*7 SECONO READING
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H3-3368 SEEOND READING
H8-3373 SECOND READING
H8-3388 SECOND READING
H8-3389 SEEOND REA9ING
H8-3393 MOTION
H8-3*23 SECOND READING
H3-3*73 SECOND READING
H8-3:75 SECOND READING
H8-3522 SJCOND READING
H8*3585 SECOND REAJING
H3-3590 SECOND READING
H8-365* FrRST READING
58-0233 FIRST READING
58-1559 FIRST READING
SB-t673 FIRST READING
SB-l95t FIRST READING
58-1958 FIRST READrNG
53-:983 FIRST REâDING
Sô-2t13 FIRST READING
58-2196 FIRST READING
58-2:97 FIRST READING
58-2205 FIRST READING
53-22:2 FIRST READING
58-2283 FIRST READIRG
58-2285 FIRST READrNG
58-2286 FIRST READING
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